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IRA provisions stage

Airfield near
center of
Hanoi bombed

Cease-fire start uneasy

SAIGON (AP) - U.S. warplanes bombed an airfield two
miles from the center of Hanoi
on Monday, the ILS. Command
reported , and other military
sources said American raiders
returned to the Hanoi-Haiphong
region again today for the
;
fourth straight day
The raid on the Bac Mai airfield and adjoining '¦warehouses
was the closest to the center of
the North Vietnamese capital in
the current air offensive, the
command said. It reported four
warehouses destroyed and nine
others damageid.
Other U.S, jets used TVguided bombs to damage a generator at a thermal power plant
four mlies northwest of Haiphong, a communique said. It
reported a total of 320 strikes
against North Vietnam Monday.
U.S. reports of the targets hit
today and the damage done will
¦
not be available until Wednesday. But Hanoi Radio reported
six American planes shot . down,
five of them over Hanoi , and
said some of the pilots were
captured.; J
Hanoi , has claimed 23 U.S.
planes downed in the last week;
37 of them in the last four days.
The U.S. Command today reported its first loss in the North
for that period , an Air Force
$4 Phantom
last
downed
"Wednesday with the two crewmen missing. But V military
that
sources
acknowledged
search and rescue operations
for other downed pilots are still
in progress.
Military sources also reported that the North Vietnamese
have begun construction of a
petroleum pipeline from the
Chinese border toward Hanoi in
an apparent effort to counter
the U.S. bombing.
They said the project probably accounts for some of the
"new forces'* which the North
Vietnamese radio said Monday
have joaned the struggle to repair the damage done by the
massive bombing campaign.
In the ground war . South
Vietnamese forces southwest of
Hue came under fresh shelling
and troop assaults at two points
early today, but spokesmen
said the attacks were repulsed.

the Want Ads)

WOUNDED EVACUEES PANIC , . .
Lightly-wounded civilians and troops attempt
to push their way aboard a South Vietnamese
evacuation helicopter hovering over a stretch

of Highway 13 near An Loc.. Evacuation-helicopters were forced to leave more seriously
wounded behind after they were mobbed by
walking wounded. <AP Photofax )

BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) — A cease-fire
in Northern Ireland 's guerrilla war got off to an uneasy
start today a fter the Irish
Republican Army's Provi sional wing staged a bloody
show of strength up to the
hour of truce and some diehards sniped at British
troops more than an hour after the deadline.
But the British Army believed , that V IRA "peace
squads" were cracking down
on their renegates . to enforce the cease-fire, In some
areas, the IRA may have
even shot it out with the
diehards, the British Army
said .
The Army reported several attacks on troops after

the start of the cease-fire at
midnight Monday and said
soldiers in Belfast hit a gunman in an exchange about
1 a.m. But no troops were
involved in other post-midnight shooting around th«
capital , causing authorities
to suspect that IRA squads
were disciplining their own:
A cautious but unmistakeable change in mood was
evident as the truce began.
Catholics handed out beer
and cigarettes to British
troops in one Belfast street,
the first such friendliness
the soldiers had experienced
in many months.
British military police
found a ne>w submachine
gun discarded in a garbage
bin near a known guerrilla
hideout.

In Londonderry , where
terrorists and the army had
been exchanging fire almost
daily, IRA men were assigned to guard soldiers from
renegade gunmen,
Leaders of the IRA Provisionals said Monday night
the last-minute rampage of
bombing
and
shooting,
bank robbery was staged to
emphasize to the British that
they called the cease-fire
from a position of strength.
At least nine persons were
killed during the four-day
offensive . They included a
British sergeant shot two
minutes , before midnight in
aii ambush in East Belfast,
another soldier cut down by
submachine-gun fire in Londonderry and a policeman

killed In Newry.
A man wounded earlier
died during the night , bringngi to 387 the number killed
in Northern Ireland 's three
years of civil strife.
There were bomb blasts at
hotels, customs posts, bars
and stores in all six counties
of Northern Ireland . In Belfast , 10 bombs exploded in
the last hour before tha
cease-fire. One 200-ppunder
planted in a stolen car damaged 50 downtown houses.
Shortly after the truce
went into effect , British
troops pulled back from the
street battlegrounds to take
up a low profile so the guerrillas could not claim they
were provoked into shooting.

Devaluation of pound
exceeds four percent

LONDON (AP)-The British pound dropped to $2.48
today, a devaluation of 4.6
percent , after the London
foreign exchange market
opened for the first time
since the government's decision last Friday to let the
pound float
The dollar strengthened
elsewhere in Europe.
The pound opened at $2.51
and later eased back to
$2.48. Dealers said the market v was busy, but more
with inquiries than with
trade . They reported relatively small amounts were
changing hands.
The dealers said the picture would probably be
clearer Wednesday, when
most exchanges" ' . on the
Continent reopen,
London bullion dealers set
their morning price for gold
at $62.30 van ounce, down
$1.10 from the previous
close. Dealers took this as
an Indication that the pound
might settle for the time being around the $2.50 level.
In Switzerland, the dollar

jumpe d .7to ' 3.75-3.77 Swiss
francs , from 3.75-3.72 at
Monday night's close. The
dollar opened at 3.16 marks
on Frankfurt' s open market ,
up from 3.15 Monday. The
pound dropped to 7!so
marks , down from 8.21 when
it was last traded on-Thursday. It was about the same
¦rate ; of -devaluation as in
London. y ¦ y .
The opening of the London
exchange market for the
first time since the government freed the pound last
Friday was watched for
some indication of the future
course of the British currency. ,¦".
The last official rate oh
the pound was $2.60, and
there have been predictions
it would settle at $2.40, the
rate before the devaluation
of the dollar last year,
All other European exchanges except Zurich remain closed until Wednesday. The Zurich market has
not closed during the crisis.
Japanese Foreign Minister

Floods deal
final blow
to railroad

CLEVELAND, Ohio (AP ) Recent floods in New York
State were the final blow that
forced the Erie Lackawanna
Railway Co. to file for reorganization
bankruptcy
under
laws , says John Fishwick.
Fishwick , president of the
Norfolk & Western Railway and
a director of the Erie Lackawanna , said after the U, S,
District Court filing Monday
that Erie managers have "done
a great job against almost insurmountable odds.

CLEANUP BEGINS . . . Workers begin cleaning up Ihe
flood-stricken west side of Wilkes Barre , Pa. The waters have
receded almost lo Die banks of the .Susquehanna Rive r , allowing residents and busines smen to move back into the area.
(AP Photofax )

Thousands more
return to homes

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Receding waters from the Eastern Seaboard' s worst
flood ing disaster enabled thousands more to return tn their
homes today hut crisis points remained nt Wilkes-Bnrre , Pa.,
and Big Flats , N.Y.
The death toll from Ihe week-long rampage hy Tropical
Storm Agnes climbed to 123 Monday. Among the latest vicfime.s were three newsmen killed in a helicopter crash as
they returned from survey ing the devastation .
Drinking water remained a major problem in dozens of
the hardest-h it communities , but tlio arrival of water purification units in some areas helped ease the need for trucking in
supplies ,
New appropriations of federal rebuildi ng aid were promised by President Nixon after complaints lhat the initial
allocations were far too small . Estimates of damage run
over $1 billion in Pennsylvania alone,
F'or the present , much of the relief came Irom people
helping peop le, Mayor Eugene Peters nf Scranton, Pa.,
brought hundreds of his city 's workers to help mnn the food
and medicine distribution center In Wilkes-Barre .

"They just ran out of cash , "
he added. "The coup de grace
was the flood, It stopped the
revenues , and with the amount
of mon ey needed for the cleanup, it was the end. "
The action came two years
after the Penn Central Railroad , the nation 's largest ,
sought reorganization under the
bankruptcy law,
The Erie Lackawanna , with
an income of $270 million a
year and assets of more than
$719 million , is the 12th largest
railroad in the nation. It primarily carries freight , hut
about 70,000 commuters use it
daily in New Jersey.
The railroad has been in and
out of financial trouble since il
was formed 12 years ago by the
merger of the Erie Railroad
and the Delaware , Lackawanna
& Western , both about I Ifl
years old.
Erin Lackawanna reported
losses of $1, 4 million last year ,
and rumors circulated a few
months ago that the railroad
would file bankr uptcy proceedings.
President Gregory Maxwell
said then that cost-cutting
measures had been introduced
and that the company would
nol file for bankruptcy.
V e d c r a 1 Judge Robert
Krupansky ordered the railroad
to remain in operation pending
n court hearing July 10 when
the task of appointing trust ees
to reorganize the railroad is expected to begin.

Takeo Mizuta said the Tokyo
foreip exchange market
probably would r e o p e n
Thursday..
The Swiss government ordered sweeping restrictions
on foreign investments today to close the door to
speculative money seeking a
haven in Switzerland during
the crisis.
The measures went into
force immediatel y. Banks,
brokers and other institutions were barred from investing foreign capital in
Swiss : securities, foreign
Swiss franc issues and mortgages on Swiss real estate.
And: persons or corporations domiciled outside Switzerland were barred from
buying Swiss real estate.
President Nello Celio, who
Is also Switzerland's finance
minister , also announced
that Switzerland would not
joi n in the plans made by
the Common Market nations
to prevent devaluation of
the Italian lira.
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son has cahed for DFL
legislative candidates to
meet to draft a new party
platform — story, page 5a.

Hangups CT»T a"?:

blaming state agencies for
bureaucratic delays in issuing permits for the Pelznr
Street project — story, page
3a

Credentials DLh0c
cralic Credentials Commit-

tee was ready to rule today
on delegate challenges in
South Carolina , Alabama
and Florida in an inaugural
test of strength aimed at
fair representatio n of ¦women , blacks and youth —
story, pape 7a.

FBI a «onls ,,avfi
HiiarIV
IJdbft. found a subma-

chine c.iin used In an airliner hi j acking and recovered $500 ,000 ransom — story,
page !>a
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IPfiroc
l IbCO m i s s i o n °has"
voted a 3 percent price increa.se limit for large service firms and limited raises
for professional services to
L'.o percent -- story, page
10a ,

Israel rejects
U.N. council
condemnation

¦UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
(AP ) .— Israel: rejected a U.N.
Security
Council
resolution
Monday night condemnin g it
for raids last week into Lebanon , calling the censure "an affront to the victims of Arab terror atrocities and a travesty of
justice. "
Israeli Ambassador Yosef Tekoah said the resolution <r belongs in the morgue of history"
and "might have grave repercussions on the Middle East sitj uation " if it encourages terrorists to continue their attacks.
(¦

¦¦
¦

Submitted by Belgium. Britain and France, the com|promise resolution was worked
! out in v conjunction with three
! meetings of debate that began
last Friday at the request of
both Lebanon and Israel. The
j
TELL ME MORE . . . Presidential hopenight. Mrs. Farenthold lost a runoff primary
council adopted it 13-0, with the
ful Sten. George McGovern has the attentive
race June 3 for the Democratic nomination
United States and Panama abear of Texas State Rep. Trances (Sissy)
for governor of Texas. (AP Photofax)
staining.
Farenthold at a rally in San Antonio Monday
It was the sixth time in 314
years that the council has formally condemned Israel for
strikes into Lebanon in retaliation for attacks from Palestinian guerrillas based there.
The resolution made an oblique reference to the guerrilla
attacks , saying the council
"profoundly deplored all acts of
WASHINGTON (AP ) rules to do their work in
group of black delegates , violence in the area." But U.S.
public , the 150 committee
Democratic platform writers
the amendment carried , 64
members toiled from 9 a.m.
to 2fi. But the committee re- Ambassador George Bush said
in an 18-hour session endthis was not enough for a balMonday until well into this
fused to endorse the proing today put together a
morning under searing teleposal of the Mill ional Wel- anced and fair resolution , and
document tinged with Sen.
vision lights and in view of
fare Rights Organizatio n for
Geor ge McGovern 's views
the United States therefore aba heavy delegation of newsa $6, 500 guaranteed income stained in: tbe vote. Adoption of
on Indochina withdrawal and
f
or
men and a thinning aua family of four.
domestic issues without outthe resolution scuttled an
dience.
On tax reform , the comright endorsement of some
American proposal for a generThey
substantiall
y
recast
mittee voted to endorse "as al condemnation of
of his more controversial
"acts of
the preliminary draft suba minimum step ' ' and prostands.
violence in the area " and a call
mitted
by
a
subcommittee.
Democrats
of
leading
posal
But , as it sought to fashAmendments to assert
in Congress to force re-ex- for their immediate cessation.
ion
moderately
liberal
women
's
right
to
abortion
amination of most tax preThe resolution adopted called
planks , the Platform Comferences by brin ging them
and
to
call
for
an
end
to
on Israel "to refrain from all
mittee slapped down hard
up for repeal over a three- military acts against Lebanon "
discrimination in employ an effort by backers of
year
period .
ment
and
o
t
h
e
r
fields
and lo return "at the earliest
,
Alabama Gov George C.
Rut the committee a lso
against homosexuals were
possible time " six Syrian and
Wallace to put the party becalled for immediate closdefeated after hours of
Lebanese officers captured in
hind a proposed constitutioning of "the most unjustiearly-morning
debate.
Lebanon last Wednesday by the
al amendment outlawing
fied of the tax loopholes " Israeli raiders,
But a statement calling
busing for racial balance
and for Social Securit y tax
for
abolit
ion
of
the
death
Indicating no end to the rein schools.
changes that would rely
penalty as an ineffective
prisal policy, Tekoah said IsOt her Wallace proposals
more on payroll taxes on rael would hold Lebanon to its
and cruel deterrent was
also were defeated , but
higher earnings and on gen"duty . . , to prevent the use of
adopted.
without rancor on either
eral
Treasury receipts .
!*s territory as a base for acts
Among surprise amendside. Moreover , the comIt also endorsed federal
ments was one calling for
mittee made visible efforts
of murder. "
revenue
sharing with states
defeat of the pending welto include in preambles and
Tekoah also told the council
and cities , casing of profa re-reform bill , adding
other noncontroversinl sect hat his government desires the
rejectio
n
perty
I
axes
of
and
another obstacle to the altions the language proposed
speedy repatriatio n of all pristhe value-added tax.
by the Alabama governor 's
ready formidable ones the
oners, and that negotiat ions to
(Continued on piigc In, col, 4) accomplish this are under way.
measure has encountered in
spokesmen .
Platform writers
Congress. Spearheaded by a
Mandated by new parly

Slap down Wallace

Platform writers lean
toward McGovern views

80 percent would get brea k

McGovern revising welfare reform
By GREGG HKltRIN'ftTON
SAN ANTONIO , Tex . (AP) - Sen. George McGovern , who is within shouting distance of winning the Democratic presidential nomination , has
leaked word lie is revising the welfare-reform plan
tha t has become a major issue in his campaign .
Eighty percent of American taxpayers would
get a financial break under th<> new plan , McGovern
tol d labor leaders and Democratic officeholders in
Oklahoma City Monday.
The remaining 20 percent , he said , would pay
more , especially those makin R at least $30 ,000 a
year.
The .senator, who is on a six-city lour of the
South , gave no details of the revision . An aide said
mention of the plan at the meeting was inadvertent and that McGovern had not intended to discuss
it until all wrinkles nre worked out,
McGovern originally had proposed a guaranteed
annual allowance of $1,000 per person. Ho said this

generally would have meant n lax break for a
family of four making $12,000 a year or less and
a higher tax bite for others.
That plan has come under considerable fire ,
mainly because of its effect on families of moderate
income.
The Democratic Plat form Committee , meeting
in Washington , has gone on record against pending
welfare-reform legislation but has refused to endorse a proposal , advanced by the National Welfare Rights Organization , for a $f>,f>00 guaranteed
income, for a family of four.
McGovern , who addressed a rally in San Antonio Monday night , planned to go to Arkansas and
Georgia today in search of enough delegates to nail
down the nomination .
On Monday, McGovern lashed out at the Nixon
administration 's so-called Southern strategy.
"The words are modern but the strategy is
not ," he told a rally in San Antonio. "That strategy

stretches back to the dark days of the Civil War
and since Ihen has scarred an entire century of
American life . "
McGovern said the strategy "overlooks tho
rights of Mexican-Americans , blacks and other
minorities in this country , . . It slyly hints that
what 's Important is not peace but the preservation
of racial division in our own neighborhoods. 1
McGovern 's appearance in San Antonio capped
a day lhat included a stop in Oklahoma City but
begun in Washington where he told a news conference that blacks had provided enough new de legate
support to give him 1,510.75 convention delegates —
enough to ensure his first-ballot nomination.
Hut later , in Oklahoma City, his aides announced there had been some errors in earlier calculations and McGovern wns short of tho nomination ,
Imvinp, 1,492.75 delegates committed to him on the
first ballot—short of the 1,509 needed for nomination.

i

Says she was 'political prisoner'

Martha quits campaign, John

able. But a spokesman for the
re-election committee said Mrs.
Mitch ell has no appearances
scheduled for the remainder of
June. "She intended to use it
for free time," the aide said.
Earlier Ln this election year,
Mrs. Mitchell was depicted by
staff members as having more
d e m a n d s for appearances
around the country than any
other woman in the Nixon administration. She was expected
to make numerous campaign
appearances. .
¦
Mrs. Mitchell's popularity
She told reporters she was a stemmed from a series of pungpolitical prisoner and "they ent comments she made while
don 't want me to talk."
her husband was attorney genMitchell and the White House eral.
have declined comment.
At Mrs. Mitchell's office in They ragged from an attack
the campaign headquarters on Sen. J.W, Fulbright , for his
near the "White House, her vote against Nixon's Supreme
press secretary wa^ not avail- Court nominee G. Harrold
By FRANCES LEVV1NE
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Until
last weekend Martha Mitchell
had been expected to be a star
of the campaign to re-elect
President Nixon.
But now there's not a single
public appearance; on her
schedule.
The wife of former Atty. Gen,
John N. Mitchell -was quoted
Monday as saying she has left
her husband until he decides to
quit as head of the Nixon reelection campaign .

Carswell, to complaints about
women being third-class citizens—"We've never been liberated as far as our viewpoint is
concerned."
Her commeats usually were
offered in telephone calls to reporters, . and usually late at
night.
Last spring: she was one of
the main attractions GOP women invited to appear at four Republican regional women's conferences. She showed up at two.
"We originally thought she
would go to all four ," said a
spokesman in the office of GOP
Vice Chairman Anne Armstrong, who arranged the meetings. "But she had problems
and was sick."
At about that time Mrs . Mitchell was reported ailing with a
virus. She failed to show up for
a big luncheon.

No comment from Surveillance ruling
negotiators in
Northwest dispute
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— There was no comment from
both sides after negotiators for
Northwest Airlines and a union
representing nearly 2,000 Northwest pilots met again Monday ,
in ah effort to settle a contract
dispute.
The latest round of negotiations began last Wednesday between the airline and the Air
Line . Pilots Association. A : 30day cooling off : period expires
Friday and pilots could strike
after that.
The current contract has
been , amendable since last
June, and negotiations have
been held intermittentl y the
past 16 months.
Federal
mediator
Harry
Bickford conducted Monday 's
meeting.

At the height of her popularity some reporters trying to
interview Mrs. Mitchell were
told by her office that she was
so busy she couldn't take them
on.- :
Now Mrs. Mitchell reports
she is being kept put of the
spotlight. It is her "honesty"
they're worrying about , she
says.".
Mrs. Mitchell told the New
York Daily News that while she
was in California last week, a
security guard took away her
telephone and several guards
threw her onto a bed and
"stuck a needle in my behind ."
remains inMitchell
communicado. The campaign
committee says there will be no
comment
becaiise Mitchell
"considers this to be a personal
matter."

Anderson asks meeting
S.D. Republicans to adopt new platfor m

does
pick Yankton man ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - ing will adopt a substitute plat- The governoranysaidDFLhelegislaGov. Wendell Anderson has is- form for DFL candidates "un- not feel that
sued a call for DFL legislative less and until planks are tive candidates can be elected
io head ticket
candidates to meet and adopt a adopted (b y the DU. Central on the platform plans adopted
¦ ¦'

PIERRE, S.D. (AP) - South
Dakota Republicans have chosen Robert Hirsch of Yankton
to head the party's ticket in
GOP efforts to reverse dramatic victories by state Democrats
two years ago.
Hirsch, 46, won the nomination Monday for U.S. Senate
over Atty. Gen. Gordon Mydland, who finished second to the
Yankton attorney in a five-man
June 6 primary.
Democrats swept both House
seats and the governor's office
in the 1970 election.
"This convention provides the
viability of the Republican Party," Hirsch said, "and I pledge
to run an issue-oriented campaign."
Hirsch will face Rep. James
Abourezk, D-S .D., in the general election.
Hirsdi told the delegates he
welcomed the chance to debate
Abourezk.
"I will go anywhere , anytime
for the debates ,".he said,
Justice William 0. Douglas The : candidates are seeking
said in dissent that Congress the Senate spot held in Republihas never authorized Pentagon can ranks for the past 24 years
by Sen. Karl Mundt , who did
surveillance o^ver civilians. not file for reelection . Mundt
And, he said, "cne can search was victim of a crippling stroke
the Constitution in vain for any in 1969 and has been unable to
resume his Senate duties since.
such authority ."

court to recons ider

By BARRY SCHWEID
"WASHINGTON CAfP ) — The
American Civil Liberties Union
plans to ask the Supreme Court
to reconsider its 5-4 decision
barring a suit against. Army
surveillance of civilians.
Aryeh IVeier, AGLU executive
director, said in New : York he
will base his motion on the fact
Justice William H. Rehnquist
participated in the decision,
Neier said Rehnquist , a former Justice Department official, should have stepped out of
the; case because he testified in
March 1371 about the suit before a Senate subcommittee.

The ACLU official said Rehnquist told : the subcommittee
that the suit was not properly
before the courts.
•WAUKESHA , Wis. (AP) - Rehnquist was nominated to
Donald G ,,' . Kemp, 25, Wau- the Supreme Court by Presikesha , who had pleaded in- dent Nixon last October. He
nocent and innocent by reason was confirmed and took his
of insanity in the fatal shooting seat in January. The freshman
of his- wife, Monday was found justice voted with the majority
guilty of first degree murder by Monday to cancel out the suit
Circuit Judge William E. as well as a full-dress Armysurveillance inquiry that had
Gramling.
At the defense's request, been ordered by the U.S. Cir-r
Gramling then ordered a jury cuit Court for the District of
trial to determine Kemp's sani- Columbia.
Chief Justice "Warren E. Burty. Trial tentatively was set for
July s.
ger said in the majority opinion
The decomposing body ; oi that the four individuals and
Kemp's wife, Diane, was found nine groups who filed the freein their apartment June 15,
speech case failed to show they

Find Waukes ha man
guilty of murder

suffered injury . Burger said
courts should not sit "as virtually continuing monitors of
the wisdom and soundness of
executive actions."
Sen. Sam J. Ervin Jr., DN.C., who helped argue the
case in the court, described the
decision as
"unwise . and
wrong. " He said he would introduce a bill today to hold military surveillance to strict limits.- . .• ' • '

platform which would superc e d e controversial planks
adopted at the DFL State Convention two weeks ago.
An aide to Anderson said the
governor plans ir call the meeting of candidates, along with
labor and farm representatives
in late July or early August.
Administrative
Assistant
James Pederson said the meet-

GOP convention
did nothing of
significance : Moe
MINNEAP OLIS, Minn. (AP)
— Minnesota DFL chairman
Richard Moe says Republicans
Worked so hard to avoid controversy at their recent state
convention "that they . succeeded beyond their highest expectations."
Accordin g to Moe, the .GOP
"got througj i three days without doing or saying a single
thing of significance."
The Republicans met in Minneapolis over the weekend and
skirted controversial issues
such as abortion , de criminalization of drugs, and sexual rights,
which were all included in the
DFL platform. But many DFL
candidates have disowned parts
of their platform

Committee ) that deal with the
issues of concern to the Anderson administration, our legislative candidates and the vast
majority of DFLers."

Three of the six plans
adopted at the state convention
have drawn considerable controversy. They included the legalization of marijuana , unconditional amnesty for draft evaders and full civil rights for
homosexuals. The remaining 70
planks will be considered by
the Central Committee in August.
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey,
who did not attend the state
convention , was among the first
.t o denounce those planks, and
suggested that DFLers interested in electing candidates "ought
to have a little meeting,"
Added the Democratic presi
ential hopeful: "It'll be hard
to sell some of those planks in
Minnesota."
The governor's July newsletter, released Monday f said
he wants legislative candidates,
along with other members of
the party to help draft a "legislative program which a majority of the people of Minnesota
can wholeheartedly support.!'
Anderson repeated earlier
criticisms of the Rochester convention, which he said ignored
the issues "of grave concern to
the people of this state "

•¦ ' .•
at the convention.
Meanwhile, DFI State Chairman Richard Moe said that tho
"legislative program " to be
adopted at the meeting called
by the governor wiL. not be a
substitute for the party platform.
"When the platform is completed by the Central Committee, I expect that our legislative candidates will be able to
support the vast majority of
it," Moe added.

New j uniper is
released to
experi ment areas
WASHENGTON (AP ) - The
Agriculture Department says
that Emerald S«a chore juniper, a new prostrate, coniferous
evergreen suitable for landscape and shore plantings, has
been releas«d to experimen t
stations, aboreturns and qualified nurserymen .
Because of its mat forming
habit and salt spray tolerance,
the department says Emerald
Sea shore junip er should stabilize coastal and inland dunes
here as it has done in Japan.
Emerald Sea came to this
country as cuttings taken in
1967 from Japanese shore
areas.

That is, civilians could be
shadowed by the military only
on direct orders from the president and when necessary to
guard against invasion and domestic violence. Another exception would permit surveillance of civilians who applied
for jobs with the military.
Burger's majority opinion
said the suit was really an attempt to use the courts to
probe the Army's intelligencegathering activities. He said it
is the job of Congress , not the
courts , to pass judgment on the
soundness of executive actions.
Last March , U.S. Solicitor
General Erwin N. Griswold told
the justices the surveillance
had been stopped. He called it
an inappropriate use of military resources, but said it did
not vi olate any law or the Constitution.
.
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Having good neighbors makes life a lot more fun. And helptui, fri endly, easy-going neighbors are typical throughout
these great northern states. W hether they meet over a lawn
mowe r and a lemonade , or in their daily business , thefriendIiness and willingness to help one another shows throuoh.
Th
K serve u
The* MQP
NSP people
™>™. who
here try lo be good neighbors
too. They live and work close by. They're active in com\

"N~

munity affairs. And NSP neighborliness includes a responsible everyday effort to make sure you have adeq uate
electric power from environmentally sound facilities both
now and in the future.
.
, u ,
u
Maybe
there
are ways NSP could be a bette r neighbor.
Ways we haven't thought of. Call or write us anytime Mew
ideas are welcome .

~m
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Ourjo b:a brighter life foryou

HRA review
of downtown
project Friday

Consideration of whether to
cancel a contract for downtown urban renewal reconstruction will be the major agenda
item far a special meeting Friday of the Housing and Re•ievelop-flierit Authority (HRA).
HRA members are scheduled
to decide at the 7:30 p.m. meeting on whether to void the contract with Plaza Development
Corp., Minneapolis-based contra Their action will depend
largely on whether , the redeveloper is able to show financial capability to carry out the
$4.5 million plan outlined last
j ear,
Friday is the final day of a
one-month period in which Plaza Development was to present
evidence that it had sufficient
mortgage money available to
proceed with the project.
Included in the plan outlined
by Plaza Development officials
was a 16-story apartment building and a three-sided complex
of retail and service businesses.
The project was designed to
cover the block bounded by 2nd,
3rd, Main and Center streets
and which was cleared of buildings and structures a year ago.
A contract for reconstruction
of the block was signed last
year by HRA and Plaza Development. But terms specified
that title to the site would not
pass to Plaza Development unless th« latter was able to prove
itself financially responsible.
Plaza Development will have
no comment to make on the
matter until the meeting, according to John Briscoe, TWinona , president of the firm.

State agencies dragging
f eet on city truck bypass

By, FRANK R. UHLIG
Daily News Staff Writer
bureaucratic delays by state
agencies are being blamed by
Winona city officials for holding
up progress on a new north[
westerly truck bypass route.
Lack of action on key permits
requested by the city has slowed
preparations for contract-letting
on the Pelzer Street extension,
a loop that will connect Highways 61 and 14 with the city's
commercial harbor area. Heavy
truck traffic that now winds
through west-side residential
districts will be diverted to the
new thoroughfare when completed.
The city 's frustrations were
aired this week in a status report issued by the city engineer 's office. Implicated chiefly
by the report were the state
Department of Natural Resources (DNR) and the Pollution Control Agency (PCA).
Both DNA and PCA are involved in the city's attempt to
secure a permit from the Army
Corps of Engineers to dredge
sand fill from the Mississippi
River and use it for the new
street grade. Corps policy requires that it touch bases with
the DNR and PCA in such

ther movement until they get
aro nnd to acting. City officials
don't know whether the failure
to act is deliberate or simply
a case of excess red tape
A. fact-finding meeting was
conducted her« April 26 by DNR.
The agency later indicated unofficially that, despite protests
by several conservation groups,
it would recommend corps issuance of the dredge permit.
DNR and PCA interest centered not so much on the dredging
as on the city's intent to deposit
fill in marshy areas west of
Prairie Island Road. This would,
according to protesters, destroy
the .wjld character of the marsh
and pollute nearby lakes. City
officials replied that strong antipollution rules would be written
into contracts it might let.
Although plans were submitted ' to'- PCA- Feb. 7, Bollant reported, ho response was forthcoming despite his repeated
written and telephoned inquiries.
Moreover th e agency changed
its rule's inMay — three months
after the Winona plans were
submitted for review — and established a 30-day notice period,
Reluctantly, and after another
barrage of phone calls, PCA
established June 19 as the first
cases.' '
day of the notice period , Bollant
The corps 30-day period for coxtinued
receiving objections ended April .- ' ;. Despite twice-weekly requests
27, according to City Engineer from the city engineer , DNR
Robert J. Bollant. Corps offici- still hasn't written a report to
als reported , no negative Re- the corps of engineers, Bollant
sponse io the proposed dredg- reported. No one seems to know
ing and indicated their will- when PCA -will get around to
ingness to give the go-ahead to filing its recommendations.
the project.
Meanwhile the city hopes to
DNR and PCA, however, let contracts for the project and
haven't filed any recommenda- provide a usable truck route—
tions with the corps, an om- which officials say is urgently
ission that effectively stalls fur- needed—by this fall.

Indians seeking
faster action on for Sieamboat Days
funding progra m
KANSAS CITY (AP) - Rep.
resentatlves of Indian groups in
Iowa , Nebraska, Kansas and
Missouri met here Monday to
seek faster action on- funding
programs for the estimated 56,O00 Indians living in the four
states.
Members of the group said
they "had formed a Region 7
American Indian Council Saturday as an Indian counterpart to
federal agencies responsible for
programs in the four states.
The Indians said they have
asked federal officials to recognize their regional council as a
reviewing board. The council
would take proposals from local
Indian organizations and funnel
those proposals to the appropriate federal agencies
Douglas Giadipe, treasurer of
the National American Indian
Council, said distribution of federal funds has been too slow,
despite President Nixon's call
in 1970 for greater attention to
Indian problems.

Barbershop pers
to entertain here

The Society for the Preservation and Encouragement of
Barbershop Quartet Singing in America will present a barber
shop quartet concert as part of the Silver Anniversary celebration of Steamboat Days.
The concert will be in the form of a stage show and
will be held in the Winona Junior High School auditorium on
Thursday, July 6, beginning at 6 p.m. It will mark the first
of three consecutive nights of entertainment- to be held on
the same stage.
The following night JLm Ed Brown and the (Jems will
perform, and Saturday night Roger Milter will give two
ShOWS. 7 7'

The SPEBSQSA concert will , feature the Misterssippis
from Winona, the Four Clips, the Hiawatha Valley Chorus,
the Note Benders from Rushford, and the Die Meister Singers.
The Misterssippis were organized in 1954 and are currently composed of Gordie Selke, a business instructor at Winona
Senior High School who sings tenor, Bruce Odell who sings
lead, Art Van De Water, a mathematics professor at Winona
State College who sings baritone, and Mike Hengel who sings
bass.
The group also sings many of its own arrangements and
often includes a guitar in its repertoire to add folk music and
modern day songs to their program .

ALSO lost in the bureaucratic
mazes until recently was Ute
city 's petition to the ' Public
Service Commission (PSC) for
authority to cross tracks and
right of way of the Milwaukee
and the Chicago and North
Western railroads.
A PSC hearing was conducted
here April 5 at City Hall. Railroads objected to the city 's request on grounds .that they
would be unfairly penalized .
Formal approval of the city's
request was voted last week by
the PSC, Holland added, and officia 1 notice will be forthcoming' in a few days.
Almost all other right of way
has been acquired and the requisite approval of plans by the
state highway department has
been obtained, Bollant said.
According to present plans the
council will let contracts for
dredging, grading and storm
sewers July 17. This work is to
be finished try Nov. 30. A heavyduty paved surface will be applied next year to the connector
route.

Some individual is all set to
go fishing — at the. expense of
Stanley Sorem , 1715 W. Broadway. ' '
According to Acting Chief of
Police John Scherer, Sorem . reported Monday evening his rod
and reel, tackle box with fishing equipment and his fishing
license were taken from his boat
which was. moored at the Municipal Boat Harbor . .
Value of the missing items is
estimated at $75.
BERRY "Williams , 112 E. King
St., also reported a $75 loss on
Monday. "Williams told police
that three rods and reels were
taken from his garage and his
wife's car, which was parked
in the garage , was ransacked
but so far nothing has been reported missing from it.
Scherer indicated there was
no sign of a forced entry.
Ln other action, police are
looking for a 15-year-old run
away Winona girll Scherer
said the girl has been missing
since Saturday but her parents
did not inform police until Monday nighi.
The slim built girl, has long
blonde hair and was last seen
in the company of two juv enile
boys from. Winona.
Scherer said at this time police would not release the girl's
name until they had checked into the situation.
A 17-YEAR-OLD Winona boy
was arrested for speeding 40 in
a 30-mile zone at 12:18 a.m,
today on Gilmore Avenue.
He will be referred to juve nile authorities.

July 6, as part of the 25th. annual Steamboat
Days celebration. Members of the group
( from left to right) are; Gordie Selke, Bruce
Odell, Mike Hengel , and Art Van De Water,
( Daily News photo)

Two house breakins are presently under investi gation by the
Winona County sheriff 's office.
According to Sheriff Heimer
Wcinmann , Gene Ihrke , Altura ,
Minn., reported at fi:05 p.m.
Monday that someone entered
his home anrl removed an old
bed , a gri nder and balls off the
lightning rod's.
At 12:35 a .m , today Lawrence
Overing, Stockton , called the
sheriff's office to report his
house had been entered.
Concern mg both incidents ,
Wcinmann said the exact means
of entry or what items are missing have not been determined .

Child hurt in
truck-car
crash in FG.

..

RIDING HIGH . . . Cape Kennedy may be famous for its
moon flights but Winona has its o-wn crew of "astronauts'"
who are launched daily in their "nrioonbuggy" from various
locations along city streets. This 50-foot High Ranger owned
by Blong's Tree Service , 5000 Industrial Park Rd., lifts
tree trimmers to the heights of trees for shaping and removal of dead limbs. Merle B|ong, owner of the service .
stands in the elevated bucket. (Dane and Andrea White photo>

Caledonian named
Region 10 princess

CALEDONIA , Minn.—A Houston County girl will represent
Region 10 in the 1972 competition for Princess Kay of the
Milky Way .
Madges Stapleton , 18, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Sean Stapleton ,
Caledonia , was crowned Region
10.Dairy Princess at the contest
held at Dodge Center, Minn.,
Saturday. She was selected from
the 21 girls in the competition
representing Bodge, Fillmore ,
Goodhue, Houston , Mower, Wabasha and Winona counties.
Helen Rowekamp, daughter
of Mr." and Mrs. Leo Rowekamp, Lewiston , one of the
three girls competing from Winona County was named MLss
Congeniality by the 20 other
girls;
The Stapleton family moved
here from Vancouver , British
Columbia , four years ago.
Madge 's father and an uncle ,
Mat Schiltz , operate a 2,000acre dairy Farm in Houston
County , Started by her grandfather , the lato Peter Shiltz ,
the farm is a dairy processing
corporation.
There are 700 head of cows
with 400 milkin g, and dairy
products , including cheese, are
manufactured , processed and
retailed.
Madge says she would love to
be Princess Kay because she
would like to represent the dairy
industry . "Promoting dairy pro-

Family loses house in Elmira, NY.

Winonan s father missing in flood

By FtOSK KODKT
Daily News Staff Writer
"El' s like a very, very bad
nightmare and it's not getting
much better, "
That is how Mrs. Marvin
Rouse described one nf the most
destructive storms , in the history ot the enst coast which
hns left ner
fntl»cr missing
in Elmira , N.Y..
The flooding result ed in more
t h a n 120,000
persons being
driven f r o m
thci r h o m o s
along Ihe finstc rj seaboard
Friday m o r n ing nnd tlio
J
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reached flO.
Rouse, track conch at Cotter
High School and assistant director of financial aids at WSC,
heard about the flood Friday

morning when he went, to work
at Peerless Chain Co,, his summer j ob. He immediately called his wife and told her to
watch the news but Mrs. House
indicated there was very little
information given about Elmira , where she and her husband grew up. She called the
Winona County sheriff' s office
and the Red Cross for assistance in obtaining Information
about their families.
THR ROUSES wm not able
to obtnin any information about
cither of their families until
Saturday, Mrs. Rouso said. Her
mother, Mrs. Fred Jones, is
staying with them , but no word
had been received about the
safety of Rouse 's parent s or
Mrs. Rouse's father.
On Saturd ay, Rouse's .sister
from Silver Springs, Md., called
to let the famil y know Rouse 's
parents , sister and brother
were safe. She said his parents
had been taken out through tho

roof of their home by helicopter. At that time she had no
word on the whereabouts of
Mrs. Rouse's father and sister.
At 4 a.m. Sunday Mrs.
Rouse's sister called to let her
mother and sister know she
and her family were snfo but
at that time she did not know
where their father was.
Their tether was home alone
and Mrs, Rouse indicated he
had a hearing loss and was a
sound sleeper so possibly he
could not be aroused when the
evacuation began. Mrs. Rouse
said persons were evacuated
from their homes about s a.m.
Friday,
MRS. ROU8K began checking with Iho flood evacuation
center which had been set up
for tho flood victims to see if
her father had been rescued.
But since! there Is only one
emergency line open fAr |bo
entire city ot Elmira , which
has a population of 40.O0O. it

vas very difficult. She was informed by one operator, in an
attempt to get through to the
center, that the evacuation center was utter chaos. Another
relative vtho called the Rouses
said one of the centers set up
had more than 1,000 persons
"packed in like sardines, "
Mrs. Rouso said most of the
information they have received
has been hearsay and they do
not even know the condition ofc
tlieir home,
"You hate to think the worst
but . . . ", she added.
Mrs. Jones said she and her
husband had lived In the house
in Elmira since |fl<lfl. She indicated a desire to go buck to
Now York on Thursday to look
for her husband nnd to decide
what to do about their properly. If there is anything left
she indicated a desii 'e to start
cleaning up and if there was
nothing left to make some decision , with her husband , if lie
wero found, about rebuilding

A charge of blocking a rail- ense attorney, David Byron,
road crossing for more than 10 Minneapolis, and agreed to a
minutes against a . Milwaukee continuance for one week. WohRailroad conductor was dis- letz said he did not learn until
missed by Winona Municipal June 7 that a not guilty plea
Court Judge Dennis A, Challeen had been : entered over the teletotills morning. Francis G. Schif- phone and trial was set for
• ¦ ¦ . • ,'
fer, La Crosse, WLS., was ar- day.
rested at 11:48 p.m. May 4, Wohletz said the state's chieC
after allegedly allowing the witness, John Kiekbusch, a fortrain to block the Mankato Ave- mer patrolman with the Winona
arrestnue crossing for more than 10 police department and employing officer, is presently
minutes.
Prosecuting attorney Frank ed in Lakewood, Colorado.
Wohletz indicated the court had WOHLETZ added the court
"delayed itself into a dilem- has two choices, either to auma." According to Wohletz, he thorize expenses for the officer
was called on May 22 by- de- to return or dismiss the case.
Challeen indicated he did not
have the power to authorize the
witness to return, or to pay for
expenses to return here so the
case was dismissed.
In other action , fleber MeNish, 45, formerly of 967 E.
King St., appeared with his
court appointed attorney', James
Soderberg and waived his right .
to a preliminary hearing which
was scheduled for today,
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) HE WAS bound over to dis— Whitehall Board of Education trict court and Ls presently bemembers in June session, ap- ing held in the Winoha County
proved a $11,938 one-year con- jai l in lieu of posting $20,000
tract with Cooperative Educa- bond.
tional , Service Agency 11, La McNish is charged witih two
Crosse, Wis., for services in- separate counts of a morals
cluding a federal aid expert, charge which allegedly occurvocational coordinator, films red with a girl under the age
and a Title 1 preventive learn- of 16 on Sept. 22„ 1971, at Mcing program.
Nish's hoirie.
J. K. Hoyer, superintendent,
told board members Mrs. John
(Linda) Windjue, Strum , Wis.*
has been contracted for one
year as first grade teacher at
Sunset Elementary School. Applicant interviews are being
conducted for a high school
English teacher to replace Mrs.
Mary Ellen Fisher ; a part tjme
horrte economics instructor to
replace MrsX Rosemary Twesme, and a sixth grade teacher
at Sunset Elementary to re- FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. - A
place Ted Hanson. A replace- truck-car collisiot here this
ment will also be needed for morning at Jl:20: at the HighMrs. Larry Helgeson, in charge way 35-Bishop Street intersection resulted in estimated daof attendance.
The resignation of Duane mages of $2,500 and one injury.
Kaas ^ vocational agriculture in- Driver of the 1970 four-door
sedan, with an Illinois license,
structor was accepted.
Seal coating was recommend- was not known since he aced to halt deterioration «f the companied an injured passenblacktop at Pigeon , Sunset Ele- ger to Community Memorial
mentary and Memorial schools . Hospital, Winona.
Board members approved that Tina Louise Lockwood, 8,
a trial area be sealed at a cost Illinois, was undergoing X-rays
of three cents per square foot this nopn at the hospital; the
extent of her injuries was not
before the sealing is done.
Tabled; for further study: known.
completing: the blacktopping of Driver of the 1966 tractor-sethe parking area at Sunset mitrailer, Russell F. Griswold,
Memorial School at an esti- 59, New Berlin , Wis., was not
mated cost ofV$3 ,000 to $3,250, injured. The truck is owned by
Trucking, New Berlin.
and repairing the roof at Sun- Werch
According
to Fountain City
set Elementary at an estimated police, both vehicles
headcost of $7 ,000 not including la- ed south on Highway were
35.
As
the
bor .
semi began to pass the Illinois
The board was informed that
apparently in the process
as of August , 1972, repayment car,
of turning right, the out-of-state
of school district state trust car was struck broadside by the
fund loans will be made hy semi when the car turned left
school district levy rather than instead of right.
by the municipality .
Estimated damages were
The annual meeting of the $1,000 to the front of the semi
school district will be held at and $1,500 to the left side of
8 p.m. July 24 in the Sunset the sedan.
Memorial Audittorium. Board
members whose terms expire
City accidents
are Arthur Gunderson , Rayder
Amundson and Roger G-use.
loaay
4:34 a.m. — Holiday Inn
Pl ymouth authorized parking lot, 956 Mankato Ave.,
hit-run accident: David J.
to hike utility ra tes
Knight , 165 Huff St., parked ,
1970
model hardtop, front , $600.
MAJUJSUN , wis. (AP )
Monday
Plymouth has been authorized
' Skemp Hall park6:51
p.m.
—
to boost electric utility rates
$7,970 a year, the Public Serv- ing lot , St. Mary 's College, hitrun accident: Hichard W. Hanice commission said Monday.
The hike will offsei what the son , 524 W. Sarnia St., parked ,
utility charged for energy pur- 1965 model station wagon , right
chased from Wisconsin Power side and left rear, $80.
and Light Co,, the commission
said. The utility ' furnishes electric service to 4,070 customers.

Board OKs
CESA contract
for Whitehall

Fisherman
gets needed
equipment

House breakins
being probed by
sheriffs office

BOOKED FOR STEAMBOAT DAYS ...
The Misterssippis, a local singing group, is
on« of several barber shop quartets that will
perform in a stage show at the Winona Junior
Hich School auditorium beginning at fi p.m.

Charge against
railroad conducto r
dismissed by judge

either in Elmira or relocating,

MRS. ROUS K said her sister
had told her not to let her
mother come back because
there was nothing to como back
to, Her sister jj staying in
Rochester, N.Y., nnd has not returned to Elmira since they
were evacuated - early Friday
morning ,
Thr; persons Mrs. Rouse has
talked to hn ve told her there
are no words lo describe (he
conditio n of Elmira.
"I've always told myself
things could get worse, " said
Mrs. Rouse , "but I feel like
I've hit rock bottom now. But
I guess you can 't give up."

M". Stapleton

H. Rowekamp

ducts is easy because everybody needs them ," she says.
She has been manager of ihe
farm 's three dairy stores located ai La Crosse, Wis., and La
Crescent and Caledonia sisice
December.
The Princess Kay coronation
will be held Aug. 24, the day
before the opening of the Minnesota State Fair.

Trade deficit
shows decline

WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
United States had a trade deficit of $552.4 million in May,
down from April's $699.4 million , making it Ihe best mo nth
since Janua ry in commerce
with other nations ,
But , the Commerce Department reported Monday, the
trade deficit so.far this yea r is
$2.7 billion , already more Uian
the entire deficit for 1971, when
the nation ran its first trade
deficit since lflOfl ,
May imports , seasonally adwhile exports were $S.9l3 billion . A trade deficit is recorded
when the value of imports exceeds the va lue of exports ,
C o m m e r c e Department
analysts said the small decline
in May wns not. very significant
since figure s from monthi to
month tend to bo erratic,
Two main rensons for the
May impro vement, they snid ,
were aircraft shipments anrl
sale of agricultural products
overseas.
Commerce Secretary Peter
G. Peterson said last week: tho
deficit should beg in to turn
around in tlio third quarter of
this year. The low point In
trade with other countries , he
sn id , will como In the current
quarter .

Jwf ; Eagles Regular Meeting
!L3_ym Wed. — 8 p.m. Aerie Room
V^(51I/

Boh mucin, W. P.
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Underprivileged Child ren by

§ BUYING
, PEANUTS
From Kiwanis Club Members
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Club member* will »t«rt calling on Wlnona
firm* and in ar«a cltla» this w«ek •» part
of their «dvane»

M
m Peanut Sale
f |)
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BUY A CASE OR BAG —
BOTH HELP

Esther: American husbands are slaves

NEW YORK - We American husbands are enslaved.
We're heroes and martyrs
and we're not appreciated:
Singer Esther Tobi told me
*o in a commanding voice.
Having just obtained her
citizenship and become an
"American woman," Esther
from Jerusalem noy feels
free to declare "American
women are the most spoiled
In the world."
"It's American men who
are slaves! Not the American women as the Women 's
Lib s a y s . DO YOU

grateful , for . A European
husband would hit his wife
in the face with a TV dinner. The American husband
gives his wife diamonds,
minks , laundromat , dishwashing machines. And
she's: like a cow."
"How' s that?" As a farm
boy, I knew several very
nice cows personally.
"A cow gives a bucket of
milk: and then kicks over the
bucket!" Esther said .
"Women are lazy, I know,
being one. They don 't want
to work hard.: They mani-

Earl Wilson
AGREE?" she demanded
sharply across a table at
Joe's Pier 52.
"I'm a ffffra-i-d to," I
quaked , thinking of the
B.W.'s reaction to me claiming I.was a slave and she
'
a slave driver.
"A man. struggles to work ,
battles all day, pushes
home, is handed a TV dinner he's supposed to be
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MORGAN, Minn. (AP) — A
teen-ager who fatally wounded
a deputy sheriff was found shot
to death in a nearby cornfield,
authorities said.
R e d w o o d County Sheriff
Vince Bestick said Scott Kirkhoff ,; 17, of Morgan, turned the
L&-gauge shotgun on himself ,
after the youth had fled on foot
into the field.

The youth's body was found
Monday, about 12 hours after
the slaying Sunday night of
deputy Lawrence Felcyn, 32,
Redwood Falls.
The sheriff said Felcyn, a
deputy for only seven months,
add Morgan Police Chief Herman Tonak Jr., were summoned by telephone tq, a Morgan home. He said the officers
drove up in a car at the curb
and Kirkhoff , brandishing the
shotgun; shouted at them to
Heave or he would shoot.
As they- were pulling away,
ihe deputy was hit by several
shotgun blasts. Chief Tonak,
who'd stopped Kirkhoff recently
on an alleged traffic infraction,
was not injured.
The youth fled into the dusk
at 9:45 p.m. and Redwood
County authorities launched a
search. Sheriff Bestick was in a
helicopter that sighted the
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Zablocki wins
support from
party unit

MILWAUKEE CAP ) — Rep.
Clement J. Zablocki, D-Wis.,
whose general support of President Nixon's Vietnam policies
has alienated some Democrats,
was commended Monday night
in a resolution adopted by the
executive board of the 4th Congressional District party unit.
The resolution, backing the
23-year House veteran for
"doing a good job" for constituents, was an apparent response to a measure passed at
the party's state convention
earlier this month which expressed "keen disappointment''
in Zablocki's Vietnam views.
Monday night's action, came
at a special meeting of the
board called by District Chairman Norman N. Schomisch .
"There 's no question that
there is a lot of dissatisfaction
with the war, but there is good
satisfaction with the day to day
job the Congressman is doing,"
Schomisch said.
Opposing the measure was
Kenneth Kaye , chairman of a
suburban party organization ,
who said Zablock i "needs to
know that the majo rity of voters in the 4th District favor getting out (of Vietnam) lock ,
stock and barrel. "
Zablocki , for years one of the
most prolific vote getters
amohg Wisconsin Congressmen,
is expected to seek another
term. The only announced
Democratic candidate for the
post is Grant Waldo , an attorney,
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Youth who shot
deputy sheriff
takes own life

Winona Daily News
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said Dena. Horace Sutton
said; "After preparing a 10eourse Chinese dinner for
guests, Danny will eat a
pastrami sandwich."
Shecky Green mentioned
his big new Las Vegas contract: :,At the end of a few
years I'll have several million dollars — in bar bills."
That's earl, brother. ,:. .

pulate men mto seducing
them and marrying them
and then emasculate them.
And now," she added angrily, "some women aren't
even going to use men for
making children but will go
to sperm banks.
"I think," she declared
with great heat , ''American
men should be given credit
for how great they really
are."
"Amen,,» I replied.
(In a very, very ¦low whis' " ' .;
per.)
Johnny Carson was very,
very generous in his divorce
settlement with his wife
Joanne — he went for much,
much more that the reported $2,000-a-week ($100,000 a
year) support. That sum is
much less than what Joanne
actually cets for support —
and in addition, Johnny gave
her a large cash settlement.
And Joanne isn 't out of
Ms life. Her TV show,
"Joanne Carson 's VIPs,"
will be heavily publicized.
She'll interview celebrities
same as Johnny. As West
Coast editor, of Coronet ,
she's been given a press
card and will also write a
column. Everywhere Johnny
and girl friend Joanna Holland look, they 're , going to
see the name of "the former
Mrs. Johnny Carson." Joanne says,"Of course I'm
still going to -call myself
Carson ! Hove th^j ame and
I love the man who gave it
to me "
.. The Friars Club guys wish
B illy Eckstine hadn't said
Al Jolson was a corny novoice singer . "Compared to
AJ, Billy Eckstin e is a page
boy," declared Composer
Irving Caesar. "Feodor Chaliapin of the Met was mesmerized by Al's voice. Al
communicated. His voice
was a violin. Anc" Billy Eckstine shouldn 't forget, Al did
it without a microphone. "
Danny Kaye 's daughter
Dena is a staff writer on
Norman Cousins ' new magazine World. At a party on
the liner France, Danny
sought out tbe chef. "Other
people go on ships to eat;
my father goes to cook,"

Television
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youth's body in a cornfield
about one-half mile from town.
The sheriff said tbe youth
had been shot in the bead , and
a shotgun lay nearby.
Authorities said the tragedy
unfolded when Kirkhoff went to
the home of a friend, Ken Kppischke, with a shotgun. The
youth allegedly voiced threats
at several persons, and said
he'd been at the homes of the
policed chief and Rod Harmon, a
teacher at Morgan High School,
but had not seen the two men.
Kopischke said his mother
was attracted by the commotion and came to tie door.
He said Kirkhoff threatened to
shoot her and anyone else in
the family who tried to interfere with his plans;

m
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The youth said that Kirkhoff
to shoot himalso threatened
:
self.
Chief Tonak was then called
by telephone and he asked for
help from the Redwood County
sheriff's office , which dispatched deputy Felcyn to the
scene.
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. America loveswhat the Colonel cooks

"Its
' finger lickingood"0^.
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Anytime. Anyplace. Kentucky Fried Chicken is always
finger lickin' good. Take it to picnics. Have it for
lunch. Take it to dinner. Havo it for a snack*
It's America's favorite take-along food.
_
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Sudden Service . , . No Need to Call

Their rescuer came . . . j ust as promised

Newly published paperback

Archie speaks outthoughts are many
By JERRY BUCK
HOLLYWOOD (AP) - What
(Jo Chairman Mao and Archie
Bunker have in common ? Each
has his own little book of sayings.
Mao's book is Red red. Archie's is a patriotic red, white
and blue.
Mao's thoughts are revolutionary. Archie's are no less inflammatory but much funnier,
"The Wit and Wisdom of Archie Bunker," newly published
ill a paperback by Popular Library, is a compilation of Archie's outrageous remarks from
CBS' "All in the Family."
The man who gave currency
to "stiffle," "dingbat" and
"meathead" speaks out on sex,
race, politics, Women's Lib and
many other subjects.
Much of the book records exchanges between Archie and
other members of the cast, but
here are a few short examples:
# "Wages and prices. It's

•what you call your spiral stanv
¦¦
case." ' •
# "If you're gonna have your
change of life, have it right
now! You got exactly 30 seconds . .. change!"
•"Well, I'll tell you one thing
about Bichard Nixon. He keeps
Pat home. Wliich was where
Koosevelt should have kept
Eleanor. Instead he let her run
around loose till one day she
discovered the colored. We never knew they was there. She
told them they was getting' the
short end of the stick and we
¦
been bavin* trouble ever
since."
#)"When I wanna learn about
pollution, it won't be from no
millionaire actor who's got
notfun * to do but sit on his duff
and dream up causes. If he
wants to unpolliite something,
let him unpollute the movies.
All them oudies."

TasadayTribe^- years of isolat ion broken

Wisconsin law
prohibits sweeping
without sprinkling
MADISON, Wis. (AP) There Ls a law on the books in
Wisconsni
prohibiting
the
sweeping of a public place
without sprinkling iU-and setting a $10 to $50 fine for anyone
who does.
Current state statutes also
list a $50 fine for taking a homing pigeon . Businesses that do
not use Central Standard Time
can be penalized with a $25 to
$50 fine or 10 to 30 days in jail .
These items are only a partial list of "obsolete" statutes
under study by a legislative
committee established to examine the consistency and relevance of Wisconsin's criminal
penalties.
The group, headed by Sen.
Fred Eisser . D-Madisbn , has
also asked for drafts of constitutions? amendments which
would eliminate references in
that document to dueling and to
a convicted felon 's right to hold
public office.

EDITOR'S NOTE : On thi
edge of the impenetrable
rain forest of the southern
Phili ppines lives a tiny band
oj people whose existence
became known only last
near. Numbering only 25,
the Tasadays live much as
anthropologists believe the
cavemen of pre historic
times '; lived. A newsman
tuho accompanied the expedition to the Forest of the
rasadays recounts in the following story, the first of a
five-part series , the first
contact of scientists with the
people that time forgo t .)

By JOHN NANCE
TASADAY FOREST, Philippines (AP ) — The jet helicopter hovered in the cooi air of
the 4,000-foot-high mountains
and four men leaped out,
sprawling flat and clinging to a
wooden pl atform tied into a
treetop.
Air blasts from the rotor
blades rocked theii small landing pad like a canoe in choppy
water.

As the aircraft emerged between two peaks, a dot of yellow-brown appeared in the dark
jungle below. The chopper
dipped and the dot grew , revealing the platform made of
branches and saplings.
The men were headed for the j The pilot circled once, nosed
home of the Tasaday, the tiny hi.c helicopter up to the I2rbyband of stone age-style people 14-foot pad and thr doors were
discovered last year at the opened.
edge of this vast and rugged Manuel Elizalde -'Jr., ' presisouthern Philippines rain for- dent of Panamin, a governest. • ¦ ¦.•¦' • ' .
ment-supported foundation for
The Tasaday—who live iri assisting Philippine minorities,
caves, use stone tools, wear or- and leader of the expedition ,
chk> leaves and know no leaped first, opening the latest
enemies—said no outsider had and most exciting phase of disever seen their homes in a val- covery since he first contacted
ley of the undulating forest. the band of 25 people last June.
They said their ancestors had
Iryed there since their knowl- Charles A. Lindbergh, (he
edge of time began.
American
pilot
and
conIn an early March meeting at servationist who is a director of
the forest' s edge; the Tasaday Panamin , joined the expedition
invited visitors to their place, ! two days later.
but one young man warned: j Minutes after the helicopter
"Vou may not be abfc to make ' delivered the first of its three
it; the way is very difficult. " I loads, a young Tasaday man
The helicopter whirred into named Balayam arrived, hugforest the misty morning of ged Elizalde and led the exMarch 23rd.
pedition down the steen ridge.

The men peered over the
edge. Seventy-five feet below
was a ridgeline;no wider than a
car which plunged immediately
into thick jungle as ii slanted
down another 300 feet .

isolated more than 1,000 years.
The Tasaday grew increasingly friendly during the expedition's visit and the shyest
women and children eventually
smiled and spoke through interpreters.
The people displayed the
sparse possessions in their
main cave, which has a 10-foothigh mouth. It is roughly 30
feet deep and 25 fee! wide.
It contained a few mats of
bark , deer horns for digging
edible roots, odd bits of food ,
"He would just love ns and Eirewood, two favorite stone
help lis—we were never told tools and collection of itemshow," said Mahayag, a Tobust knives, woven baskets, a tin
¦ ' ' " ' "\
Tasaday man.
- can that once held crackers
The handsome men , women ! and a batterylesv flashlight—and children wore enly earrings i origin unknown.
and leaves and their tan skin ! No drawings marked tha
was streaked with soot from : walls.
their fires.
A surprise was the small
Whether the ca-ves have been area over which the Tasaday
the Tasaday's home? for a few range in their food quest, tha
generations oi thousands of main activity of the band. Tha
years is not known.
j u n g l e provides abundant
Scientists last year sand the food—river life, plants , insects,
Tasaday 's language and tech- flowers, roots and tht pith of
;
nology suggested thev had been trees—near the caves.
Blayam led the party on an
hour's hike to a slope where the
jungle thinned. Through the
leaves the mouth of a cave was
dimly visible.
Heads poked from ledges and
two higher caves. The Tasadays were shouting greetings
and bounding down a dusty
path to cluster around tbe visitors . The Tasada> nuzzled and
embraced Elizalde , who they
say is the man their ancestors
had foretold would one day
come to them.
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The flavo r of
a celebration
Winona 's Steamboat Days opens a week from
tomorrow and who isn't looking forward to the varied entertainment program that it promises again.
What makes a celebration "go" from the standpoint
of the sponsor are the big name entertainers. The
Jaycees have again ventured their capital to sign
contracts with a number of them who are expected
to draw capacity crowds to the junior high auditorium.
V But particularly intriguing in this year 's program arc the art show and the umbrella race , because it is events such as these that give the celebr ation an authentic flavor — a character that cannot be obtained from , say, power boat races or a
beer garden , as exciting and as profitable as they
¦
may be. :¦: . ¦ '. . .
Any community sponsoring a celebration might
do well to consider the practice of a small northern
Iowa community called Thompson.
Its festival this year includes such rnore-or-less
standard events as a fre e pancake supper, a band
concert, an ice cream social, softball games, a barbecue, horse show and street dance.
But "the leaders — anxious to have outsiders
consider Thompson as a potential ''home" — figured
that there ought to be more personal contact with
the visitors. So Thompson citizens are opening
a number of booths — in homes, vacant buildings
and donated commercial space — to disp lay various
craft items.
The superintendent of schools and his family,
for example, are offering earthworms (night crawlers ) outdoor plants, pine cones and second-hand
coniic books. Another is offering an assortment of
dolls she has made and a man will sell antiques.
Another has a strange combination: pastries for
diabetics, and rocks.
They call it the '"Thompson Home Industry
Project. " :
This little community of about 700 has another
idea that small communities mig ht consider. Its 50
business and professional people are helping pay a
young man through medical college under terms of
a "good faith " agreement under . which he eventually
¦will open a general practice there. •— A,B.

When two honest
politicians meet
Refreshing, that's what the report was of the
meeting of two unlikely political allies.
Shirley Chisholm — female, women's liberationlet, black, liberal — made the trek to the hospital
room of George Wallace — male, exponent of
Southern womanhood, white, conservative.
And what happened?
Well, for one thing, they laughed; a lot , as Miss
Chisholm put it afterward , as to whether it should
be a Chisholm-Wallace ticket or a Wallace-Chisholm
ticket. 7 Another thing, they were nice to each other.
The governor told her he admired her: "People
can trust you. You say the same things in the
South that you «ay in New York .— just as I gay
the aame things in the North that I do in the South.
People can believe you." And Miss Chisholm said of
the governor: "He's a very determined man. And
he's full of spunk. He wasn 't feeling at all well
that day. But even then you could still feel him
fighting. He's going to be a very leading factor in
the convention."
We plan to remember this civilized meeting of
two human beings longer than McGovern and Humphrey arguing about who's the more liberal.—A.B.

Too successful
Of course, festival s can be too unusual and too
successful. Consider our report Sunday on New
Salem, N.D., where the annual Bachelor Days suddenly blossomed into a miniature Woodstock, Over its
four-year history the festival had attracted bachelors, and bachelorettes on a look-me-over mjssion.
The sponsors had a record of 15 marriages of ranches and farmers as evidence of mission accomplished. But this year 4,000 — mostl y young people —
jammed the small town and spent the weekend
raising you know what. — A.B.

Impertinentquestion
When the Minnesota lawyers , meeting at Roch'
ester last week, narrowly approved asking the legislature to reform divorce laws to eliminate dishonesty fro m the process and to ratify the equal
rights amendment to the Constitution , how many
women delegates were presrnt? — A.B.
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Nobody s going to stop
Senator McGovern now

By SMITH

Substitnting tor:

HEMPSTONS

WASHINGTON! — Frank Mankiewici, that refugee from Camelot who
runs George . McGovern 's national
political campaign , might be forgiven for musing with Macbeth that "it
were well it were done quickly ."
And indeed , given the Gadarene
haste with which footloose delegates have been jumping aboard
the McGovern bandwagon, Mankiewicz may have his way.
With the conclusion Saturday
night of the delegate selection process which began March 7 in the
tear-stained snows of New Hampshire , McGovern is only a few score
short of the 1,509 delegate votes required for nomination. " McGovern ,
then , is almost certain to be the
Democratic candidate , if not on the
first ballot , theii on the second.
HUBERT Humphrey, tht Happy

Warrior - of so many Democratic
campaigns, still maintains that McGovern will not get it on the first,
or second ballots, and that "if he
doesn 't get it on the second ballot,
he (McGovern ) won't get it. Ignoring the fact that for a man as ebullient and optimistic as Humphrey
that statement amounts to virtually
an admission of defeat , there are at
least two good reasons why a "stopMcGpvern " movement at Miami
Beach will fail .
The first involves the composition of the convention: When the
Republicans convene in the same
city the following month, only the
names , as they say, will have been
changed to protect the innocent: The
delegates, in ideology, physical appearance and social background will
be the same sort of earnest, smoothshaven , comfortable, middle-aged,
white community leaders who participated in the laying on of hands

William I, Buckley
with Tom Dewey in 1948, Dwight
Eisenhower in 1952 and 1956, and
Richard Nixon in 1968.
This will not be the . case at the
Democrats' Woodstock South, where
a peddler of those little metal American flag lapel pins could starve to
death. As a consequence of the
change in the guidelines for selecting delegates to the Democratic naconvention
(thoughtfully
tional
drawn up by a fellow named — you
guessed it — George McGovern),
roughly 80 percent of the delegates
will be attending their first convention. Approximately one-fifth will be
under 30, another fifth will be
blacks or Chicanbs and about 37
percent will be women,
This is a convention tailored to the
likes of McGovern and his so-called "new politics," rather than to
Humphrey or any other centrist. Furthermore, McGovern 's delegates are
ideologically committed (0 him (or
at least to their perception of him )
and they have the scent of -victory
in their nostrils.
DELEGATES committed to tht

other contenders, in contrast , tend
to be pragmatic, discouraged and ,
human nature being what it is, unwillin g to be left at the station when
the train pulls out. Consequently , in
a multi-ballot convention , the attrition is more likely to be from the
ranks of Humphrey and Muskie supporters than from those of McGovern. ' .
Secondly, .McGovern 's foes lack a
credible nominee to act as a stopper. Muskie or Jackson might have

fulfilled that role had they jiot been
forced into humiliating retreats from
the primaries when they demonstrated themselves to be turgid campaigners. Humphrey, tarred with
LBJ's Vietnam brush and reeling
from six consecutive June primary
defeats, is hardly likely to exclt*
anytody in July.
The one Democrat with sufficient
national clout to stop McGovern is,
of course, Teddy Kennedy. But why
should Kennedy, still bedecked with
the albatross of Chappaquiddick ,
seek to undermine the candidacy of
a political ally willing to undertake
the task of taking on a well-entrenched Republican incumbent?
SO THE CHANCES look good (if

that is the proper expression ) for
McGovern 's nomination on either the
firs t or the second ballot. Being
cautious men, he and Mankiewicz
would like to see it all locked up
by the time they unpack their bags
in Miami Beach. But they also
have to be careful to see to it that
the delegates who put them over the
top are the right people: An obvious
deal with Mayor Daley could hurt
McGovern with his hot-eyed young
partisans as much as a blatant sellout to the Black Caucus could injure him in suburhia.
But one way or another , McGovern seems assured of the nomination, if cost his supporters $6 million and there's a deficit of more
than $1.5 million to be added to the
Democratic national committee's $9
million in debts.
Given the lack of enthusiasm for
McGovern in the South and among
labor lead ersY so much may never
before have been spent in such a
quixotic quest.
Was/i/nafon Star Syndicate

Nixon making appeal for
votes of Jews, Catholics

WASHINGTON- . — President ' Nixon 's strategic planning in this political year is being drawn up on two
levels with implications running
well beyond topic A — which Is to
get reelected.
While this first concern is, of
course, at the centerpiece of it all,
the President and his closest associates are nevertheless looking far
beyond the November election in another sense. If he wins that second
term , which is all the Constitution
allows, he will, from that moment
be in a way a lame duck without
further personal ambitions.
HE IS, however , very far from

detached about the future makeup
of the Republican party beyond 1972
and , in consqeuence, is giving this
consideration an attention not too
much less acute than he is the problems of the here and now, He wants
to be up and doing in predrafting
this future business while he still
has the power to be truly effective.
For the long term Mr. Nixon has
one overriding goal. This is to leave
the GOP ln a position to be a genuine challenger along the urban East
Coast, and notably in giant New
York state. As matters have stood
In recent years , Republican presi-

-

¦

-

¦

Willia m S. White
dential campaigns have been run
very scared indeed in New York , in
a resigned feeling that victory there
was obtainabl e, if at all, only
through some fluke or some unaccountable Democratic weakness.
To change this state of af fa irs in a
crucial melting-pot state, Mr. Nixon
is taking steps now not only to assist
his own reelection but also to create
for the future a political climate
more hospitable to Republicans who
will come after him to seek the
White House. In this he is acting
much in the spirit in which Prime
Minister Harold Macmillan set out
to broaden the base of the Conservative party in Great Britain .
Macmillan , as he once told this
columnist in London, started from
the assumption that the cliche that
British intellectuals "would never "
vote Conservative was only that —
a cliche, In Britain , his notion worked. He detached from the Labor party a critical mass of intellectuals —
"those fellas ln the white coats , "
he called them, thinking of them

as mainly scientists.

MR. NIXON , for his part, is operating on the conviction that important numbers of the powerful
Irish and Jewish vote in New York
can be done as to 1972 it is not unenduringly so — from their stereotyped traditional association with the
Democrats. The theory is th at if this
can be done as to 1972 it is unconconstitutionai — again to use a term
applied by Macmillan as to British
intellectuals — to suppose that it
could be done after 1972/
At any rate/ special appeals to
Catholic and to Jewish voters, especially .the traditional-minded , are
now top-priority matters at the White
House — where the hint can be
heard that Gov. Nelson Rockefeller
will be offered a high post in the
administration, probably as Secretary of Defense, after the election.
As to the Catholics, the President
is standing adamantly against overthe-counter abortions and, In general,
against ultrapermissiveness in society. As to the Jews, his record on
these matters and also in aid of
the defense of Israel — where he is
something of a hero — is not going
unnoticed.
United Features Syndicitt
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Teachers should figure
all economic gains
An editorial in ' •;¦ • '
Rochester Post-Bulletin

It's hardly unusual for employes
and employer to differ on the total cost of proposed increases in
salaries and fringe benefits. But Rochester taxpayers can be excused
for being confused over estimates
by public school teachers and the
local School Board in which the estimate by teachers is less than half
that of the sch ool administration.
The teachers want (we got our
knuckles rapped last year for saying "demand") a 7 percent pay
hike in 1972-73 and a 2 percent
raise, plus cost-of-living increase,
the following school year . They estimate this would cost $1:1 million
if there were no cost-of-living in*
crease the second year.
The school administration contends, however , that the teachers'
demands (oops, requests ) would
come to a total cost of about $2.8
million — a boost of about 22 'percent.
This disagreement is also all tangled up in debate over whether the
Phase II wag* guidelines permit
such percentage raises with , not
surprisingly, the teachers saying
yes and the School Board saying
no.
The major factor in dispute —
both as to total cost of proposed
salary increases and as to compliance with federal wage guideline!
— is whether to count "increment
pay " to teachers. Rochester BAdegree teachers are currently hired,
at a base pay of $7,300, and advance to a top of $11,864 after 12
years of experience. Thus, for 12
years teachers get an "automatic"
pay raise averaging about 4 per-

cent a year until they reach the
top of the scale. This means, in
effect, they get two raises annually because they advance one step
up the increment ladder, plus th«
whole salary ladder rises.
In their cost estimate of $1.1 million for their salary proposal, teachers did not count the cost of increment pay ; the School Board did
in its estimate of $2.6 million.
Surely it is obvious that the
School Board , which must pay the
bills, has to figu re all the costs,
not juSt some of them, Ms the
teachers are apparently doing.
And when the School Board further states that it will have available only about $1,580,000 in additional funds over the next two
school years to cover all increases
in costs for the school district, one
hardly needs to be a CPA to know
that payroll increases for teachers
¦— meaning all increases in salary
and fringe benefit improvement —
cannot be more than two-thirds of
that figure, let alone exceed it.
So, the total cost of any pack*
age of salary and fringe benefit increases must be figured in. We
urge the teachers to refigure their
cost estimates. Maybe the School
Board's estimate is too high, but
one estimate that is less than half
as much as another makes no
sense. All the costs must be included.

One more syllable
When a girl is single , she 's pensive. After she gets married , she
becomes ex-penslve.. — Chicago Trlbuna.

Who runs the country anyhow?

Dr. Dan Kieselhorst , Winona State
College political science faculty, in
"Tak* Issue," publication of United
Campu» Ministry:

It is my firm conviction that a
person who is sincerely concerned
with bringing about meaningful and
significant change in this country
— as opposed to innocuous reform
— should rej ect electoral politics
as a means to achieving his aima.
This belief is based on the recognition that the locus of fundamental political and economic power
lies not within the party and voting
structures , but resides rather in the
hands of autonomous and private
individuals and corporations who
simply use the party and electioneering structures as convenient tools
in their exercise of power. Tlie parties do not make decisions independentl y from these individuals , nor
do they posses any meaningful
power outside of their purview- And
it seems likely thnt if Ihe parties
were to become antagonistic to tha
interests of this privae ruling group,
the latter would simply employ
olher mechanisms and organizations to carry out their designs.
AS THINGS stand now the major function of electoral politics is to
hind the musses ol people lo the
prevailing political system , and thin
is done by making a pretense of
granting political power and participation to the masses of peop le, by
allowing (hem to "choose" their
lenders. This attempt to camouflage
the elitist character of our political

system by allowing people to believe that they have made a significant choice by endorsing one of two
preselected oligarchs (or by selecting two of a dozen or so oligarchs ,
if we want to include the role of
political activists in party primar
ies and caucuses) is very effectiva
in stabilizing and perpetuating the
oligarchy,
As we partici pat e in parly and
voting activities we inevitabl y de
ceive ourselves into thinking that
our political and economic conditions arc self-created, We assume
that it must be our own fault that
war , poverty, racism , competition ,
and pollution dominate our society,
because we have made the dcci
sions. This leads us to tolerate the
intolerable, It tends to bind people
to an exploitative system that is ul
innately unconcerned with the welfare of the majority of people in
this countrv and abroad.
IT SEEMS CLEAR to ma thai

any politician who has any chance
nt all of being successful in our
electoral process must meet all ol
the following criteria :
1. He must support the basic system of corporate cap italism and its
dedication to profit rather than human welfare.
2. He must support n defcn.se policy based on the irrational belief
th nt the people of thin country can
and should be "defended" by instruments of violenc e , destruction ,
nnd war,
3. He must be dedica ted to n so
cio-economic status quo which al-

lows a small but powerful ruling
class to dominate our lives.
These prerequisites are accepted
by a McGovern, a McCarthy, or
even a Chisholm just as certainly
as they are accepted by a Humphrey, a Johnson , or a Nixon . Electoral politics means that in the long
run one may only choose between
Twecdle Dec and Tweedle Dum.
What is so trag ic about all of
this is the fact that as long as we
accept (by voting and participating
in electoral politics) the games
(i.e., the exploitative , inhuman , and
destructive social and political system ) , we end up by endorsing and
lending respect and legitimacy to it.
Rather than seeking the best pistol
in a game of Rusian roulette , we
ought to simply refuse to plav the
came.
As long as we continue to "lay,
we are allowed to choose only the
lesser of evils , but in so choosing
we are endorsing, legitimizing, and
granting credibility to evil and insanity . We must begin to recognize
and to admit to ourselves that the
rules of the game nre designed to
benefit a small ruling class, and
only in this manner can we acknowledge that there is no possibility of meaningful and significant
change within the system. To bo
sure, a McGovern or a Julian Bond
may bring out cosmetic "reform ," but this can only serve to
perpetuate nn evil by allowing the
corrupt system to operate a litt le
more efficiently. It allows us lo
overlook the truism that within th is
system the rules of the game are

designed to prevent ultimate justice ,
equity, freedom , and love.
ELECTIONS trul y do serve th*
function of allowing us to vote out
of office one oligarch or one set of
oligarchs after they have already
wrecked havoc on our society, but
it demands that we replace them
with another set of oligarchs who
accept the same values as their predecessors and who may or may not
be able to more efficiently assuage
our feelings of frustration , misery,
and despair.
11 is no coincidence that a socialist , a communist , an anarchist , or
a black militant has never been
nominated as a candidate for a major party, He could not be nominated because he would not support
Ihe socio-political-economic status
quo. And to vote fbr a third party
candidate who has no chance of winning — our electoral machinery being designed as It is — would not
really be an effective means of protest, because it lends credibility to
an incredible system. It suggests
thnt somehow the system Is fair
and tolerant and allows for all
opinions to be heard , and thereby
suggests thnt the vast majority actively support and benefit by the
present insnnity.
Realizing that the system only tolerate" supporters of the status quo
or opinions which nre divergent but
harmless — hut nol revolution ary
opinions which have some chance
ol being effective (e.g., the alien
and seditious In 1800, draft registers

during WWI , communists in the
1950s , the SDS members and Black
Panthers today) - people who sincerely want meaningful and significant change should refuse to sup
port and legitimize the status quo
by participating in its meaningful
electioneering. Meaningf ul change in
this country hns come , and is only
capable of coming, outside of the
instituted political structures — out
in the streets and In the local communities where people insist on the
right to actively particip ate in making the decisions that affect their
lives, rather than allowing established politicians tn make their decisions for them. We must refuse lo
play Russian roulette if we don I
want people to he destroyed any
more.
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Television highlights

V

Tonight, tomorrow on TV First test of reforms

¦

:

Today
.
LOCAL NEWS-5:W, Cable TV-3.
i--;. . ,... y- Jp*»9ht
FOLK MUSIC OF SCOTLAND-A special featuring
"mouth music" and songs relating folk tales. 6:30, Cn. 2.
t:M Education
1
Movie
*¦»•!»
Primui
1)
BASEBALL—The MINNESOTA TWINS va the California
News
M-5-I-10-1J
Baseball
10-11 10:Ot Niws
TrglHor Coni..
M
S-4-1-MMJ
i»
Angels 7:30, Chs. 10-11.
:
i.jo Black jo urnal
i
.N
«u«ncei
e
«*»
«?* ?
Cannon
Ml
NBC NEWS WHITE SPECIAL-A special about the blueTe Tell thi Trirla I
10:34
Mavla
l
l
NBC new,
f.lt Folk Muilc of
Dlck Cavett
i-11
collar trap and slow death on the assembly line. '8:30, Ch. 5.
wh!U Piper
*
W«tern
Scotland
1 ¦
»
Religion
IX
LOOK AND LIVE SPECIAL—The Jesus revival is disi-t-l
JOITY Rtrt
Alfred mtcheck 11
M _„.„.„.
Pondarota
5-10-13 »- M E,'",'v *
Jo^ny
cussed by the Kev. Cecil Todd with guests Art Linkletter,
.
C,r,Bn
Mod Squad • , 4-M * ¦
™"
Mr«ul W*l,,y
walbv «-t
1»
Vonda Kay Van Dyke, and some gospel groups. 8:30, Ch; 13. ,
M,rtul
Jeannlo
U
*"* !O:30 Movla
y
*
'
Z
"
'"
7:09 Panpactlva
i »:» Educallon
,
Wednesday
im
11:30 Dick cavttt
»
Harrnon
Focua Mltr
LOCAL NEWS — 5:00, Cable TV-3.
S
KlllibraW
11
Dark
» 11:00 Oavld Frost
Movla
it
Moor* on Tuesday 4
7i30 Advcralei
1
A PUBLIC AFFAIR/ELECTION '72 — A report on the
9
Galloping
Hawaii Flve-0 l-A-t
Sintord * Son
GOP Presidential campaip. 7:00, Ch. 2.
¦
Country Place
Courmat
IP
NBC Playhouse 5-13
MELBA MOORE AND CLIFTON DAVIS - They answer
¦. "" ,r ;v ' : -¦ ¦- .• ¦ -¦ .
- :¦ ¦yyy ¦"¦y-~*^i;^;xv^^":?!wyyyy::
'
.
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the question of how to spend an evening while hosting guest
Cloris Leachman. 7:00, Chs. 3, 4, 8.
¦
.:- . . , - .- •- •.. y ..il3*s^:&';*i'>^YM;.i"^i^^.iii^- ^w
MEDICAL CENTER — After Dr., Gannon saves her
'. H
Star Trek
Melba Moor* 3-**
daughter's life Ida Lupino mysteriously turns against him.
" . ..'Aflarnnnn
II
Atstm-lt
1-10-13
?''* ' ¦ ¦ '" .
.;¦ Balm»n
1:30 Guiding Lljht . «¦•
8:00, Chs. 3, 4, 8.
ll
The Super
Virflinlan
*•»-!*
Tht Detfora . ••i0-» ¦ 4,39 Sesami Street
J-3
The Virginian
11
DICK CAVETT — Angela Davis is a guest on this talk
Oaling Gimi
«•?¦»* . .
Dick Van Oyk»
t 7:30 This Week
1
XlOO Secret Storm
1-44
show. 10:30, Ch. 9.
Western
I
Columbo
1-10-13
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Another
.
Werld
S-'O-U
.
Oenarai Hoipttal
??"
1:30 EdM Of Night 3-4-1
Return t».Peyton .
5.10-11
Plata
One Lite to Live
»-*-l»
• .
J:J0 Sewlnj
II
1:00 My Three Sons 1-4-8
Isomeriel
s-10-11
Love, Amerlcen
4-f-ll
Style
It TakH A Thief 11
1:13 Psychology of Drug
1
Use and Abuse
J
1:10 Cartoons
4*1»
Movie '
Virslnla Oraham I
§
Lucille Ball
Nanny * the
Professor
»
Jeffa Colin
10
11
Coneentralloo
3
t-M Mister Rogeri
Bart's Clubohuse 3
' Triith or Conseqvences
I
Lancer
1

Television movies
- ' Today ' ' .' .'¦ '

"INTENT TO KILL' -Richard Todd and Betsy Drake
star in this drama of a presidential assassination plot. (1959).
3:30, Ch. 6.
"CONFLICT"—Humphrey Bogart is a prospective wife
murderer. (1945), 3:30, Ch. 19.
"BEDEVILLED"—Anne Baxter and Steve Forrest head
the cast in¦ this gangster drama set in Paris. (1955). 10:30,

¦ Chs. 3-8. -

"THE VENETIAN AFFAIR"—Robert Vaughn and Elke
Sommer head the cast of this complex spy drama based on
the Helen Maclnnes, (1967). 10:50, Ch. 4.
"A MOST UNUSUAL WOMAN"-A small-town promoter
(Ugo Tognazzi ) marries a pathetic freak (Annie Girardot).
(1964). 11:00, Ch. 11.
"MARYLAND**—Walter Brennan heads the cast in which
a grieving widow vows that her son will never ride. (1940).
12:00, Ch. 13.
; Wedn«sday

"BHOWANI JUNCTON" — Ava Gardner is a half-caste
Indian ¦girl who has three men in love with her. (1956). 3:30,
¦

' : - .: ¦
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FRIED SPRING

CHICKEN $1.49

STEAK $1.99

INCLUDES SOUP, POTATOES, SALAD, COFFEE
French
Frie*. American fries , steamed or mashed potatoes.
•
Mixed
salad
bowl with French, Roquefort, 1,000 Island
•
. ' Dressing; '..
CATERING SERVICE FQR COMPANY, STORE OR
FAMILY PICNICS

Let us prepare your food and
lorva yovrstll,
German or American Potato Salad, Beans,Cole
Slaw, Relish, Rolli, Ham,Chicken * R ibi

STEAK SHOP
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Lions Club
organized at
Trempealeau

TREMPEALEAU, Wis, (Special) — Dave Birch was elected
president of the Trempealeau
Lions Club at an organizational
meeting at Sullivan's Siipp«r
Club. .
He Is the local vocational education coordinator for the Galesville-Ettrick-Trempealeau and
Holmen schools.
Peter Tabor , G-E-T junior
high school principal , was elected secretary. Other officers will
be named at the July 10 meeting.
Claude McCormick and Peter
Tabor are co-chairmen of charter night, when the newly formed
club will receive its official
charter from Lions International. This event is planned for the
early part of September.
Those attending the organizational meeting included Len Amberg, Lions district governor,
and James Wenzel , state secretary. They assisted with the
orientation of members and
presented charter members with
membership kits .

Rushford couple
attends ARC
convention
RUSHFORD , Minn. -Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Maroushek , Rushford ,
attended the Association for Retarded Children 's state convention at Marshall , Minn., June
Ml , -which had as Us theme ,
"The Whole Thing. "
Highlight of the convention
was a panel of mentall y retarded young adults "telling it like
it is." They answered questions
Including ,fWhat it is like to live
in our society being handicap ped?" ,
The young adults said they
preferred being called physically handicapp ed instead of retarded children.
The panelists will be attending the national ARC convention
in October at Montreal , Quebec,
Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. Maroushek carried seven delegate votes from
Fillmore County.
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Mequon youth drowns
in Milwaukee River
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Ancient mammal
tracks found by
'U' geologists

MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. CAP)
The oldest mammal tracks
ever found hav« been discovered by a team of geologists
from the University of Minnesota, geology professor Robert E. Sloan said Monday.
He said the tracks were
made about 64 million years
ago by one of the early condylarths , a now extinct creature about the size of a rac-

be decided by the 150-member such as Taylor form the basis
credentials panel.
for committee decisions, although each
in a dispute
Although each case differs may address side
the committee for
the first rulings could indicate 30 minutes.
how far the committee is willing to bend reform guidelines Alabam 's 37 delegates were
to accommodate local party- challenged by a rival Demopractices.
cratic faction which contends
Leading the docket is South that minorities are underCarolina, whose 32 delegates represented and that there
were contested on grounds that were irregularities in the slatethe seven women , five youths makhig process. In that case,
and 11 blacks are not enough. howe-ver, examiner William
But a report by hearing ex- Walsh reported that the Demoaminer George Peach Taylor cratic regulars took "every
found only that "the state party conceivable step to encourage
has not taken sufficient af- the broadest possible opportunfirmative steps to encourage ity - "
representation of women. " In Florida , a request by the
There , were no reforn viola- Women 's Political Caucus for
tions, he said, in terms of boosting the number of women
blacks and young persons.
from 34 to A i wa a backed by
The findings by examiners examiner Sarah Carey who

The find was made last
month on Purgatory Hill , which
rises to the east bt the Fort
Peck Reservoir in Montana.
The sandstone slab with the
fossil footprints -was found by
Richard Holtzman of Minneapolis, a university graduate
student and a member of the
team headed by Sloan.
O t h e r indentations show
where the animal's tail dragged
in the mud. .
The last of the dinosaurs had
died out only a half million
years before the footprints
were made: Sloan said.
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Cook
frozen asparagus
spears, drain and chill. Serve
as a .salad with French dressing made from olive oil, tarragon vinegar, salt, pepper and
prepared mustard.
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THIENSVnXE , Wis . (AP) Burr J. Baranowski , 15, Mequon , drowned Monday while
swimming in the Milwaukee
River nt Ihe Village of Thiensville Park,
Police said the youth called
for help while about 50 feet
from shore in eight feet of water, but went under before companions could reach him and
the hody was recovered an
hour later. He was the son of
Mr. and MrH. Art hur Baranowski.

V mm

SMC English
teacher named
NCTE chairman

Walter P. Ayotte , 306 E. Howard St,, an assistant professor
of English at St. Mary 's Col
lege, has been appointed area
promotion chairman for the 1972
convention of the National Council of Teachers of English
(NCTE) in Minneapolis Nov.
23-25.
Ayotte will be responsible for
contacting English teachers in
the Winona area , meeting with
English departments and individual teacher s, to inform administrators and teacher groups
on in-service training opportuni
ties at the convention.
About 5,000 are expected to
attend the convention.
Ayotte has been in-service
training coordinator for the
State Department of Education
and assistant director in 1967 oi
a National Defense Education
Acr institute .
He is active in the Minnesota
and Southeast Minnesota Education associations and the Min
nesota Council of Teachers ol
English , having served on its
membership committee.

forces in Indochina ' and said
this country "will no longer
seek to determin-e the future of
the nations of Indochina."
A military-policy plank declares that "the military budget can be reduced substantially
with no weakening of our national security.'"' Abolition of
the draft was ur ged.
The rejected Wallace antibusing plank would have declared
the party "unalterably opposed
to busing to achieve racial balance."
The adopted plank describes
busing as "another tool (that)
must continue to be a-vailable
according to Supreme Court decisions to eliminate legally imposed segregation and improve
the quality of education for all
children. "
Beyond these issues , the platform , which has taker on the
proportions of a book , ranges
widely
over
environmental
promises; a long list of rights
for veterans, women, children ,
American Indians and others;
h o u s i n g and urban-transportation aids and agricultural
programs , with emphasis on
preserving the family farm.
The committee drove to complete its major planks and
leave time for voting on dissenting and minority proposals
before its rules-imposed deadline later today. The printed
platfor m draft must be mailed
to all the more than 3,000 delegates not later than Thursday.
PEIU MEETING
PLAINVIEW , Minn. CSpecial)
— Questions pertaining to the
Public Employes Retirement
Association will be answered at
a meeting in the American Le
gion community building here
Thursday at 8 p.m. Explana
tions will be gvien by O . M
Ousdigian , St. Paul , PERA sec
retary ; State Sen. Roger Lau
fenburger , LewisJon, and State
Rep. Richard l^cmke, rural
Lake City.
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BLENDED WHISKEY—» PROOF (1.4* GRAIN NIUTRAL SPIRITS • JAS. BARCLAY & CO. LIMITED, PIORIA, ILL.
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BONELESS — fr-Oz. Portion
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; • BREASTS, lb. . 49c
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Potato Chips %': 39c Baked Beans

> 39c

IGA JR -

CURTISS

Marsh'allows 2 r ;:; 39c Hambu'ger BunsS "' '!

8-PAK

limit 2

OBERTI

7-Up or Pepsi "Z 79c OLIVES - - 3 J°- $1
Try Our Homemade Potato Salad & Macaroni Salad

WESTGATE OPTICAL
WHERE QUAUTY , FASHION
AND ECONOMY QO TOGETHER
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IBP^flj

Caw*' 0
'

Dec !pre military
budgtfs canbecut

(Continued from Page 1)
It contains a strong pledge of
jobs for all, with the government providing public-service
employment to guarantee opportunities for those left out of
private employment.
Rejecting amendments tending both toward a . more hawkish and more dovish stance, the
platform writers pledged that a
Democratic president would
make "the first order of business an immediate and complete withdrawal of all U.S.

found that the party failed to
take "appropriate affirmative
action" on the issue,
The committee spent most of
Monday settling procedural
matters, including a routine
vote to accredit 725 delegates
from states where there are no
challenges .
Tbre« delegations, California,
Virginia and Mississippi, argued their cases Monday before
e x a m i n e r s whose findings
aren't likely to read, the committee for several days.
Sen. George McGovern 's
Democratic opponents hope to
wrest away 151 t ' his presidential nominating votes in the
California case, or grounds that
the state'? winner-take-all primary violated reforms against
the unit rule.

Ity the*^ mildone.
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Platform writers -
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5
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»
Muir ; .
Mlrneiot. Today ,
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4
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»
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«¦
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Beat the Clock II
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»
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4
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Jeopardy
Dinah Shore S-10-11
«-M»
Password
s
World
I
Woman'
1«
Romper Room
t 11:35 CBS News
11 ll«» Search lor
What's Newr
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Sesame Street
1»
Who. What,
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Hillbillies
1-44
love of Life
S-IO-tl
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4:00 Education
J
Newa 1-4-J-4-I-J10-11 If
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To Toll the Trot* f
J
4:30 Inquiry
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3
" '¦ ' ¦ Laurel * Hardy 1
Hollywood Squares 1
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4-H
Flying Nun
. 1
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f
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1«
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Jeannle
1!
Hogan's Heroes 11
7:00 Public Affair Y I
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*-»-!*
»:0O Vibratlom
1
Medical
Cenler
1-4-1
Marty Fildman
Comely
4
Ral Patrol
»
Movie
1*
»:30 Western
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Name o^ the Cam* »

By LEE BYRD
WASHINGTON (AP ; - The
Credentials Committee of the
D e m o c r a t i c National Convention prepared to rule today
on delegate challenges in three
states in the inaugural test of
reforms aimed at fair representation of women, blacks and
youth.
Challenges to the delegations
of South Carolina, Alabama and
Florida were the iirst of 30 to

a^mmmmmmmmm

"BELLES ON THEB TOES" - Myrna Loy is a widow
struggling to support her fatherless brood. (1952) 3:30 Ch. 6.
"THE CROWD ROARS" — James Caghey attempts to
gain fame as an auto racer. (1932) 3:30, Ch. 19.
"ROME ADVENTURE" — Suzanne Pleshette leaves her
dull New England library position to find romance in Rome.
(1962) 8:00 Ch. 19
"CROOKS AND CORONETS" - Dame Edith Evans is
the intended victim in this English comedy. (1969) 10:30,
"A' FEW DOLLARS FOR GYPSY" - Anthony Steffen
is a bounty hunter on the trail of a murderous gang in Montana. (1966) 10:30, Ch. 11.
"IT STARTED IN NAPLES" — Clark Gable and Sophia
(I960)
Loren head the cast in this comedy set in Naples.
¦
'
10:50, Ch. 4.
"SWEET ROS1E O'GRADY" — Betty Grable stars in
this musical. (1943 12:00, Ch. 13.
STiEAK SHOP SPECIALS -1 TO » P.M. DAILY

Addam» Family 11
fiOO Local News
Cable TV
I
1
HoBan'e Herot*
Newa
4-»-lt
waytwrry
U
Munsters
11
5:30 News 3-4-5-t-l-»-10-l l
Daniel Boone
11
Addant Family
If
C..*.J.im.m
tV«ning

X,

Credentials group set to rule
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STORE HOURS: MON.-WED. 8 TO 8 — THURS.-SAT. — 8 TO 9 — SUN. 8 TO 12:30

COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE
WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER—WINONA
PHONE 454-5384

VAN 'S IGA SUPER SAVER
PHONE 452-3045
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^_________________________________________\___ v_ ^___
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724 E, BROADWAY

The weather

The daily record

Municipal Court
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j
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Claims clarification of views will separa te him from 'radicals '

South Dakot a governor say s McGovern wm

By GERBY NELSON
BISMARCK, N.D. (AP) ~
Gov. Richard Kneip of South
Dakota says Sen. George
McGovern, D-S.D., will win the
Democratic presidential nomination on the first ballot and
will "clarify'* his views in a
way that will separate him
from party "radicals."
Kneip made the comments in
an interview at the Midwest
Governors Conference, where

the governors wind up their
second day of activities with
separate sessions for Democrats and Republicans.
Kneip said he agrees with a
recent assessment by Minnesota Republican leaders that
the Midwest will be a major
battleground
between
McGovern and President Richard Nixon.
"But that reflection from

Minnesota is from radicals who
are not a part of George
McGoyem," Kneip said.
The reference -was to the recent Minnesota DemocraticFarmer-Labor (DFL) party
convention. It passed controversial platform planks calling for legalization of marijuana , amnesty for dralt evaders and marriage rights for
homosexuals.
The Minnesota convention

w as
not
controlled by
McGovern forces, but they
were given the major credit for
the controversial planks.
Kneip said McGovern 's view
on those subjects are "totally
different" than those of his
Minnesota support group.
"McGovern -will clarify a lot
of those things in the next
month ," Kneip said.
"You can't be everywhere in

woman
Honor roll
dies in Wisconsin;
Midwestgovernors Chicago
road toll hits 490
studentslisted dine on buff alo
at Caledonia
.CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— Sixty-seven Caledonia High
School students attained the
"A" honor roll at the end of the
fourth quarter of the . 1971-72
school year.
They are as follows:
Grade 12 — Debra . Bunge,
Marcia Danaher, P r e s t o n
Drogemuller, Connie Gerdes,
Chris Konkel, Debra Lager,
Jackie Marnach , Marie Meyer ,
Marian Meyer, Jean Moiling,
Kevin Ryan , Diane Schulze,
Joy Sheehan, Mike Smerud ,
Ban Thimmesch, Ellen Thimmesch , Shirley Vick, George
Von Arx, Karen Welch and Allen Whitesitt
Grade U — Nancy Albert,
Priscilla Bowers, Pat Danaher ,
Carol Eikens, Steve Erwin,
Celine Graf , Denise Heiller,
Sheila Janikowski, Rita Kosse,
Richard McManirrion, Sharon
St. Mary, AJta Schuldt, Cathy
Thiele, Douglas Weigrefe and
Jean Wiegrefe.
Grade 10 — Maureen Bissen,
Jerald Burmester, Jim Dibley,
Peter Drogemuller, Roger Holland , Candace Holte, Debra
Loeffler, Chris . Mallory, Jim
Manhart, Rita McCormick ,
Jane Meyer, Jean Peter, Sally
Schulze and Audrey 'Weymiller.
Grade nine -r Paul Beitlich,
Suzanne Burmester, Cheryl
Davy, John Eikens, Cindy Feil,
Donna Lager , David Otterson,
Peggy Pongratz, Tim Schieber,
Jane Thiele, Paul Wagner and
Peter Wagner.
.
Grade eight ^- Tim Guth, Car
roi Kies, Lori Kurk and Lois
Meyer, and grade seven. — David Meyer and Gina Schroeder.

Estimate loss of
$20 million in
west centra l area

MORRIS, Minn. (Af ) — wet,
muddy farmland in west-central Minnesota has resulted in
an estimated loss of about $20
million, agriculture authorities
say.
Representatives of the Agriculture Stabilization and Conservation Service met Monday
with Civil Defense officials to
discuss the crop disaster situation and to establish factual
information for the Oitiee ot
Emergency Preparedness.
Jim Erchul of the state Civil
Defense Department , said damage in seven counties has
amounted to an estimated $20
million this spring and early
summer.
¦
TERMPEALEAU FETE
TREMPEALEAU , Wis. (Special) — The Trempealeau Businessmen's
Association
announces that about 2,000 buttons
are now on sale for the Catfish
Days Celebration , to be held
here July 22-23. Due to the road
conditions in the village the
previously scheduled large tractor pull contest will be replaced
by a small garden tractor contest.

By GALE TOLLIN
BISMARCK, N.D. (AP> Governors of Midwest states
dined on barbecued buffalo and
forgot their political differences
Monday night, under a full
moon and a bright western sky.
The chief executive' of a dozen states, their wives and aides
and area dignitaries gathered
for an informal, Old West gettogether. The setting was Camp
Lincoln, now a state park but
once the Army post where Gen.
George Custer's troops set off
on what was to become their
last stand.
The governors were in Bismarck for the annua; Midwest
Governors Conference. But the
formal discussions the early
part of the day eased into an
afternoon of goh, a talk by
bandleader Lawrence Welk and
the light - hearted evening of
conviviality at Camp Lincoln.
Buffalo from the herd off Harold Schafer, Bismarck industrialist, was barbecued in a pit.
Schafer himself carved the
meat and spiked it ontt the paper plates of the governors.
Baked beans, cold slaw, "baked
potatoes, pickles, coffee—and
p l a s t i c "silverware"—were
added before the guests took
their plates to picnic tables
covered with red and white
checkered paper.
-As the 7 governors ate, they
were serenaded by Shrine sing-

ers who wore old-time trooper
uniforms and sang songs of the
west. / ¦

The governors' noon meal
was at the Apple Creek County
Cluh, where the singing was by
Miss North Dakota , Georgia
Becker, and the only speech
was that by Welk.
Welk, reared on a farm near

Strasburg, N.D., urged that
government and business try
the training and profit-sharing
system he said he had used
successfully with his "musical
family/'
Welk said his technique has
been to take a young person,
develop lim into a star, share
profits with him and eventually
give him a voice in running the
operation.
"There are so few people
willing to help our young
people; " said Welk. "They need
a chance to learn a trade. "
"Think about thi s concept of
business," Welk urged the governors. ¦"Put this type of program into effect."
TEACH GUN SAFETY
ROUND LAKE BEACH, 111.
(AP) — Lake County's 4-H
members have added gun safety and training leader dogs for
the: blind to homemaking and
farm-related projects.
Patrolman Steve v Towsend
and Chuck Auxier direct 55
youngsters in gun safety.

the country at once, and as he race. Guy will not be a dele- i all these guidelines if you use mittee in Rapid City, fi.D., ait*
|t h e
gets around , he will make gate to the convention.
democratic process?" of devesting flood damage
Hearnes asked a newsman.
Anderson,
also
a
Humphrey
three weeks ago.
things clear. He simply needs
When
delegates
are
freely
,
supporter
repeated
earlier
The governors unanimously
to clarify the difference becomments that McGovern is in nominated and elected, he said, approved a resolution Monday
tween his views and those who "a very strong position."
it's difficult to meet party re- asking the federal government
claim to be his supporters, "
quirements
for a certain num- to do more for homeowners and
"If you 're a betting man ,
, under-25 and mi- others suffering individual lossber
of
women
,
you'd
have
to
pick
McGovern
"
Kneip said he was pleased at
nority
delegates.
es in floods.
the recent disavowal of the Anderson said, "But I'm not
DFL platform by Gov . Wendell quite willing to suggest he'll get The governors and their Most flood damage in Rapid
wives spent Monday night
it on the first ballot, "
Anderson of Minnesota.
munching barbecued buffalo City and in the stricken areas
"Governor Anderson and oth- Despite recent barbed ex- meat at Fort Lincoln State of the Northeast were not covers are having nothing to do changes between Humphrey Park. The park was the start- ered by flood insurance.
with that platform , any more and McGovern, Kneip said he
point of Gen. George Cus- The governors also accepted
than George McGovern ," Kneip feels Humphrey , along with ing
ter
s
expedition to the an invitation Monday from
'
said.
Sen. Edmund S, Muskie , will be Little ill-fated
Big Horn.
Iowa Gov. Robert Ray to hold a
Kneip said he has "felt for a strong McGovern backers.
conference devoted to the growToday
s
agenda
included
dislong time'' that his fellow South "They 're not going to walk
'
Dakotan will have the neces- away from the party ," Kneip cussions on emergency commu- ing concern over electrical
nications networks arid crimi- power shortages.
sary 1,509 votes, to win the said.
nal justice.
Ray said the 15-state Midwest
Democratic nomination on the
first feallot in Miami Beach Gov. Warren Hemes of Mis- The separate caucuses of region holds 45 per cent of the
souri , still a holdout for Muskie Democratic and Republican nation's coal resources, but
next month.
Gov. William Guy of North but otherwise uncommitted , governors were scheduled for said research is needed on
some method of removing polDakota , a supporter of Sen. Hu- grumbled about challenges to early this afternoon.
bert H. Humphrey, declined to the entire Missouri delegation.
Kneip was to testify today be- lution-causing sulphur from the
comment on the presidential "How are you going to meet fore a congressional subcom- coal. —

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Death of a Chicago woman in
a two-car accident -which injured three others in Oneida
County raised Wisconsin's 1972
traffic toll to 490 today, compared with 426 one year ago.
Mrs. Margaret Jarrett, 61,
was killed Monday when the
car driven by her husband, Arthur, 67, collided -with another
as the Jarrett auto tried to turn
from U. S. 45 onto County
Trunk Q.
Jarrett and two persons in
the other car , Mrs. Elaine M.
BonneaUi 51, and her mother-inlaw, Mrs. Amelia M. Willing,
73, both Oshkosh, were reported
By ARTHUR L. SRB
in serious condition at a Rhinej citizens about the need to com- Does he have any particul ar
expertise in the area of water
]
(AP)
lander hospital. The driver of MADISON , Wis.
— "We bat water pollution.
was Wisconsin
the second car, Ronald V, Bon- don 't want to get tied into any j On a recent stop, Downs vis- resources? Whypilot
project?
chosen
ior
the
ited
with
Lucey
and
explained
was
listed
in
neau , 54, Oshkosh,
soap-selling venture," an aide the "clean water campaign^" "I became involved : partly
fair condition .
to Gov. Patrick J. Lucey said. Part of that campaign involves because . I now live in Arizona
A spokesman for the Depart- soap sales.
where water is scarce," Downs
of Natural Resources Under the promotion , Lever said. "Where water is precious,
Texas wheat producers ment
(DNR) expressed similar scep- Brothers has agreed to contrib- there's a tendency to be contojoin market progra m ticism about the soap promo- ute two cents to the University, cerned ."
ter and "clean water cam- of Wisconsin Extension for ev- "I'm not an expert ," he said.
¦WASHINGTON (AP ) - The paign " launched ir Wisconsin ery
purchase of . its laundry de- "I'm not a chemist. I can only
Texas Wheat Producers Board recenilyvby Lever Brothers.
tergents.
hope I can lay out the facts givwill join Great Plains Wheat,
The company launched the
Inc., in foreign market-develop- Hugh Downs, television per- pilot project in May with-a $10,-. en to me by experts and help
ment programs, effective July sonality who is pushing the ef- 000 contribution. The funds are get the public involved in the
1, the farm organization an- fort , didn't appear the least bit to be given on an "unrestricted clean water effort, "
surprised when advised of the basis" for use in educational Downs has a ready answer to
nounced here today .
those who question Lever
Great Plains Wheat, Inc., al- official's attitude.
research projects.
Brothers ' motives.
ready has six state wheat or- "3 did my best to shoot it full
ganizations as members, in- of : holes : before I committed Downs, a youthful looking 51 "There , are those who say
cluding those from Colorado, myself ," Downs said.
with a modish hair style was this is being done to enhance
Kansas, Nebraska, North Da- Now he is hop-scotching relaxed as he fielded questions the corporate image," Downs
kota, Oklahoma and South Da- around Wisconsb , trying to during a lengthy interview.
said. "I say I hope il will, After
drum up enthusiasm among Why did he get involved? all, the business sector Is not
kota. ' ¦ • -7 '.

'Clean water campaign by
soapcompamw

goinj to survive unless it behaves responsibly.".
Wisconsin was selected for
the campaign, he said, "because the state has a lot of water" and because many of its
public officials, including Sen.
Gaylord Nelson an<i Rep. Henry
Reuss, have been leaders in
conservation causes.
Downs indicated he is anxious to get back into network
tele-vision, but not on the early
morning Today show which he
hosted daily for almost a decade. ¦
"I miss the Today show," he
said, "But even after nine
years, I never got used to getting up at 4:30 in the morning."
Winona Dally News A«
Winona , Minnesota ««•
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First solid leads

Ransom, submachine gun
fo
used'yln'Mi cKl^ngy und

By DARRELL CHRISTIAN
PERU, Ind. (AP) — Law enforcement officers have located
the submachine gun used in the
hijacking of an American Airlines jet and $500,000 ransom,
the first solid leads since their
search began Saturd ay.
Officers resum e today hunting for the young man with
pock-marked face and open
sores who they believe probably was killed as he parachuted from the jet over northcentral Indiana.

it was a ground hog in the
field," Elliott s a i d , "but it
didn't move , so I took a closer
look.''
A count at FBI headquarters
in Indianapolis found $500,000 of
the $502,500 ransom . Authorities
said the $2,500 was in a separate package and was still
missing. However, police in St.
Louis said the hijacker gave
$1,500 to the two stewardesses
as a tip and they turned it over
to the FBI. Tlhe stewardesses
"said he told them they had
been real nice and here's a
tip," said Police Sgt. Edward
Loarenzo.
Five hours after Elliott's discovery, Ronald E. Miller , 22,
uncovered in his cornfield a
Spitfire submachine gun the hi-

Indiana State Police Capt.
Rex Dillman, who has been
coordinating local efforts in the
search, said Monday night,
"I'm inclined to start slacking
off now. I'm pretty well satisfied the man didn't com* down
safely. If he came down safely
and alive, I don't think there's For construction
any doubt he 's out of the area
by now."
Lowell Elliott, 61, a farmer ,
stumbled across a sealed canvas mail bag with the Tansom
money in a soybean field Monday.
The 45-pound bag was buried
a couple of inches in an open
field about 250 feet from a ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP ) —
county road. "At first I thought The University of Minnesota ,
citing expenditures in the
health sciences, says it will
need about $108 million from
the 1973 Legislature for planning and construction.
The university asked for
about $183 million from the 1971
Legislature and got about $41
million.

jacker is believed to have used
when he commandeered the
American Boeing 727 Friday
night shortly after it left St
Louis for Tulsa, Okla.
Miller was putting liquid nitrogen on his cornfield when : a
blade of his tractor applicator
machine struck the gun.
James Martin, FBI agent in
charge in Indiana, said the gun
and money were on a line that
coincided with the plane's
course after the hijacker ordered it from St. Louis to Toronto.
Martin said the search was
narrowed to an area five miles
long and a mile wide, much of
it flat farmland witfi thickets of
trees.

Hearing Aids

University officials told legislators Monday during a hearing
in St. Paul , they will need nearly $24 million for construction
in the area of health sciences.
Among other major requests
for the 1973-75 biennium will be
$14 million for tho state 's share
toward a 15-story medical
school building, $15 million for
a new law school building and
$9 million for a building to
house the electrical engineering
department.
The projects were all among
the school's priorities for 1971,
but wcro slashed from the
budget by the legislature.

SONOTONE HEARING AID SERVICE CENTER
at PARK PLAZA HOTEL
Winona, Minn.
or«

THURSDAY, JUNE 29

From 3 :00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
er writ*
BUD FREEMAN HEARING AID SALES
Zumbro Hotel — P.O. Box 816
Rochetter , Minn. 55901

AND

GIFTS

FOR ALL OCCASIONS
DADD BROTHERS
¦VUDBsTORE., INC.
Truo Vnluo Hardware
576 E. <fh St. Phono 452-1007

The university will not officially submit a building request
until the legislature convenes in
January.
The Legislative Building
Commission will hold another
meeting today in Minneapolis
where the university is expected to present a proposal of
$65 million for other plannin g
and construction projects on
the Twin Cities campus.
University officials have esti
mated needs at other campuses
to he about $9 million at Duluth , $4 million for the vocational-technical center of Crookston , $3 million for the vocational-technical facility at Waseca ,
$1.5 million for Morris and $2
million nt the experiment stations and research centers.

INSTANT IBM
CARD TYPE

MICRO- FILMING
SERVICE
WINONA COUNTY
ABSTRACT CO., INC.
533 Junction St,
PHONE 45-1-5520
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REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNTS — Your memey is
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"ROYAL BLUE" SPECIAL 5% PASSBOOK ACCOUNTS

always available when you need it—and we pay 4Va%
daily interest for every day we take care of it for
x^—s,
you. Minimum Deposit $ 1.00.
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MAKE YOUR SAYINGS
ACCOUNT GROW
A kin Diri/"
AND
PICK-

F ROM OUR INTEREST
I

SAVINGS CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT:—
5% Paici foT 90-da 3' maturities

5Va % paid
paid for one year
year maturities
5% %
for two
maturities
Interest payable quarterl y by cash , credit to -your checking account or by compounding (let it accu mulate ), Min-

imum c. of D. deposit suoo.oo.

C HRISTMAS CLUB ACCOUNTS — we send you a check

a mon ^ before Christmas for a liappy Christ mas to

pay "as you go".

"SOME FRUIT"
' Ktt

—Interes t cred ited qu arterly—withdrawals permitted
eveI quarter. Minimum Deposit $100.00.
rst 10 days
7
^
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VACATION CLUB — Save it weekly for that paid-up
vacation you are planning for next year .

REGULAR CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT — Negotiable
type for that special purpose account and for larger
deposits with definite scheduled maturity .

Our FREE "at-tho-door " parking and easy convenient access makes it "so handy" to bank
vrith us. This is what our customers like and you'll like it, too, if you try it!
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Social SecurityW

By JOE HALL
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Social Security bill now being
prepared for Senate debate will
make the most important
changes in retirement levels
since the system first was set
up in 1935.
Congressional supporters say
enactment of ihe legislation
will mean for the first time
that Social Security will pay
monthly benefits which will as-

sure a good life for the elderly,
The payments could go as
high as $2,000 a month in 21stcentury dollars for a young person just now starting to work
who reaches 65 about 43 years
from now.
In the early years of the system after it was signed into law
by President Franklin D.
Roosevelt , payments were so
small officials described them
merely as a base of support for

the aged.
But Social Security levels
have been moving upw ard
steadily in recent years, climaxed by a burst of activity
since 1970.
In January, 1970, a 15 per
cent hike took effect and , a
year later, an additional 10 per
cent was granted.
The bill to come before the
Senate in mid-July is certain to
contain at least . another 10 per

Key problem for colleges

Diversified education
at reasonableprices

ty education—for low prices, is chief executive officers of six
By NANCY J. BEGALKE
MADISON, Wis. ¦ (AP) - Aca the biggest problem currently American university systems
demic diversity with high-quali facing the. nation's colleges, the agreed Monday,
The six, representing 768,728
full-time students at the Universities of Wisconsin, New
York, Illinois , California , Texas
and Missouri , met for a twoday conference emphasizing
budget planning and preparation. '
"We often hear of the undergraduates' frustration ," said
Ernest Boyer, chancellor of the
State University of New York
system. "This is not because of
poor teaching—it represents a
lack of program alternatives.
Students today demand greater
flexibility. Lumping them all
into the same category just
won't do anymore."
, Chancellor Charles LeMaistre
of the University of Texas said
education has "too long been
motivated by where the dollar
is." He stressed that programs
reflecting students' priorities
must be designed.
"Hopefully, tihe money will
follow
the interest, rather than
LONGEVITY ABOUNDS . . . Ages of the five children of
¦". the other way around ," Le,
Minn.,
Kushford
,
the late Mr. and Mrs. Martin JWagnuson
Maistre said. . .
total 377 years. During a get-together at the John M.
"Success of the modern uniMagnuson home, Rushford , when figuring how their families versity depends , in large part
had grown in numbers and ages, the five discovered they on the institution 's credibility,"
have a total of 24 children , 89 grandchildren , and 29 great- said University of Illinois Presigrandchildren. Born five miles west of Rushford on the dent John Corbally Jr."We
must level . wth our students.
home farm , the children of the late Martin and Jacobina
"They
deserve 'truth in adverImsland Magnuson are: standing from left , Melvin Magnutising" when he tell them what
son, 72, Wabasha ; John M. Magnuson, 68, Rushford; and
we intend to do, for and with
Garm an Magnuson, 82, Long Beach, '' /Calif., - , and seated , them, we'd
better
carry
Mrs, Clara Kahoun , 75, Rushford , and Mrs. Inga Helleland , through. "
80, Rushford. (Bettie Bunke photo)
All the officers agreed that
finding more effective ways to
vse increasingly scarce tax dollars constitutes a never-ending
headache at tha administrative
level.
"It used to be that we told
our legislators we needed money and we'd get it," said CorWASHINGTON (AP) - The on the ceilings at a meeting bally, "Now we have to prove
Price Commission has decided last Wednesday, but ordered why we need it , we have to
on a 5-per-cent ; price-increase the staff to go into all the rami- give some pretty definite inlimit for¦ large service firms fications because of the com- dication that we will use the
fund s wisely, and if we don 't
such as' . Hotels , theater chains plexities involved.
Even though the rate of in- come through , we're in trouble
and auto-repair shops.
In addition , the commission crease in the service area was the next time we go before the
has settled on a 2.5-per-cent low in the latest Consumer lawmakers."
limit on such professional serv- Price Index , Grayson said the Although money is harder to
ices as provided by big law commission decided to act get now than it was 20 years
based on a "feeling that this ,ago, the educators did not
firms and accountants.
The commission's staff is area has one of the highest po- blame punitive legislators for
their financial difficulties.
working on problems of imple- tentialities " for inflation.
menting the decision , a process Only the largest service firms "It's really a matter of federChairman C. Jackson Grayson would be affected. The adminis- al priorities ," Brice Ratchford ,
said would take two or three tration last month exempted president of the University of
most barber shops, small laun- Missouri , said. "Ever since
weeks.
dries a-nd dry cleaners, bakers , Sputnik in 1957, the amount of
In any case , Grayson said , plumbers and other small busi- the federal tax dollar allocated
the ceiling would be retroactive nesses with BO or fewer employ- to education has been decreasto last May 21, when the com- es.
ing. We have to contend with
mission announced it was conan economy geared to weapons
I*ss than 5 per cent of tlie production. "
sidering the limit (or the first
service industries in the nation University of California Prestime.
Grayson said the seven-mem- will be affected , commission of- ident Charles Hitch emphasized
ber agency reached agreement ficials said.
the growing closeness of university and vocational education.

3 percent increases
all owed service fi rms

Original water
skier to be at
Lake City fete

LAKE CITY , Minn. — The invention of the sport of water
skiing will be celebrated here
on Sunday in conjunction with
the year long celebration o(
Lake City 's Centennial,
Ralph Samuclson , fi!) , the originator of water skiing, will be
on hand to tell everyone how
he starled the sport just 50
years ago on Lake Pepin , a
wide place in the Mississippi
. River.
There will he a big parade ,
two-hour water show and competition , a ennoe derby with
200 canoes and dedication of a
plaque honoring Samuclson ,
NOW A retired turkey farmer ,
Samuclson said wate r skiing
was an outgrowt h of his interest
in snow skiing.
"I was n daredevil in those
days, " he said, "I would do
anything for a thrill . People
thought I wns nuts when I said
I would water ski. Well , I did
it. And look what it has led
to."
Samuelson recalls that the
first water skis were seven-foot
long barrel staves. They didn 't
work out so well , so he went to
1f)& Wlnona Dally Nowi
'VO Wlnona, Minnesota
TUESDAY, JUME 27, 1972

;i lumber yard and bou ghl two
long pine hoards at $1 each.
Thoy were eight feet long and
nine inches wide. Mo handfashioned them , and skied on
them until they broke.
Ho still has the second pair
of skis which will be on display
nt the Lake Cily celebration.
He curved them hy steaming in
boiling water ,
Me added sections of rubber
treading for fooling, and an
iron strap fnr reinforcement at
the point where the 15-pound
skis curved upwards. A simple
leather foot strap was used.

CHOWDS gnlheretl In wal cli
Samuelson on Lake Pepin . They
thought , lie was "some sort, of
lunatic ' ' but they marveled at
his skills. He then w<mt nn to
take pari in shows thr oughout
the U..S, and Europe.
He didn 't, have the advantage
of today 's modern bonis , Mast
of the time , he was pulled hy
ISO-fool boats with 2(H) horsepower motors at speed.*; up to :ir>
miles an hour . His .show included being pulled by an airplane.
The Ameri can Water Skiing
Association now officially credits S'a muulson wilh the invention of water skis, wafer skiing,
jumping nnd slalom.

"We 've found that wc must
work together ," he said. "We
must cooperate to design a system that doesn't dead-end
people or penalize them when
they transfer from one institution to another. "
"We must also realize that
education must do more than
just prepare you for work ,"
added University of Wisconsin
President John Weaver. "We 've !
got a big job in citizen training.
Our schools must keep democracy alive . Without it , effective public decision-making
is impossible , "

Tart cherry crop
increases 18 percent
WASHINGTON (API - This
year 's crop of tart cherries in
Ihe Great Lakes region is estimated at 14B,700 tons , up lt! per
cent from the 1071 crop, says j
the Afiriciillurc Department.
Larger production is expected '
In Penn sylvania , Ohio and [
Michigan , Ihe Crop Reporting
Roard said. Output is expected
In he down from last year in
New York and Wisconsin .
¦
IUJSTLK OWN IIORSK
BUAUMONT , Tex, (AP) Then there was the man who
rustled his own horse.
A horse , roaming loose on a
slreel , was taken to the City
Pound.
When his master learned
what had happened , he dashed
to the pound. Finding no attendant there , lie whi pped out. a
hacksaw , cut the chain , and
rode off into the sunset .

cent , which the Finance Committee has approved. But it
seems more likely to be 20 per
cent since 64 of the 100 senators
have endorsed the higher figure.
In another provision there
would be an adjustment in benefits and taxes every time the
price index rises 3 per cent.
Taking into account all these
factors the Social Security Administration was asked to calculate what benefits would be
in 2015 for a young person
starting to work now at age 22
and retiring at 65 after paying
maximum Social Security taxes
each year of his life.
It was assumed that prices
would advance . - .' 2% per cent
each year and wage levels by 5
per cent.
An indivi dua 1 who worked
through his life under the $10,200 wage base—the amount of
annual earnings on which taxes
would be paid—would get $1,990
a month or $2,985 for a couple
under the proposed 10 per cent
increase.
For an individual who worked
through his life under a $12,000
base, the amount needed to finance the 20 per cent acrossthe-board increase, the answer
was that his benefits would be
$2,360 a month , or $3,540 for a
couple.
These startling figures compare with present average payments of $133 for. individuals,
$223 for couples.
The maximum p a y m e n t
which an individual can receive
who retires this year is $216. A
young person who started work
this year and retired in 2015
would get¦ $295 under present
law. :¦ ' . '

Inflation obviously would take
a toll of the sharply higher future payments the bill would
provide.
However, the Social Security
Administration figured that,
even in constant 1972 dollars;
the monthly check for a person
who worked a lifetime under
the $12,000 base and with the 20
per cent increase would be
worth $735. This compares -with
the $2,360 he would receive in
2015 dollars.
The taxes to finance these
payments aIso would 'go up but
not in the same proportion .
The maximum levy this year
each for a -worker and employer is $468, if a 5.2 cent rate is
applied against a $9,000 base.
Nexl. year, under the. Senate
Committee bill , the maximum
tax would be $581. By the year

2011, it would be up to $754 as
the bill's provisions stand no\v
but this does not take into account automatic adjustments
which would be made to finance the cost-of-living raises.
With a $12,000 base, if that is
adopted on the Senate floor, the
tax would be $684 next year using the same 5.7 per cent rate
for 1973 adopted by the Finance

Committee.
S o c i a l Security Administration experts said that, assuming a $12,000 wage base finally is included in the bill for
1973, the wage base could reach
$85,200 in 2015.
Such a wage base , with the
7.4 per cent tax rate starting in
2011 under the Senate bill,

would mean annual taxes of
$6,304 each for the employe and
", '
employer in 2015.
.
Only a few persons would pay
such taxes because few would
have such earnings.
Social Security and Finance
Committee officials said they
could not give a figure for total
taxes over working lifetime of
a worker starting employment

in 1973.
They said the cost-of-living
a d j u s t me n t introduces too
many variables and that one,
population growth, is hard to
predict.
..
,' .
The bill, whicn also contain*
extensive welfare-refonn provi^
sions, is expected to come up
after the Democratic -national
convention.

Ranchers, packers, agriculturists
doubt quota action will cut prices

By THE ASSOCIATED PitESS flation. " He cited federal and prices" but that ¦¦lifting ' the
quotas is preferable to price
Handlers, meat packers and spending.
agricultural associations say Gov. Robert Ray of Worth controls.
they doubt whether the lifting Dakota said he didn't thirds Rep. John Culver, D-Iowa,
of quota restrictions on meat "this was the time" to lift meat assailed the President's action
imports will be able to ride import quotas. It is coming at a aus a "meaningless act of showmanship. He is giving the false
herd on rising meat prices .
time when farmers are begin- impression that current superThe American National Cat- ning to realize reasonable prof- market beef prices are caused
tlemen's Association went one its for their investments and by farmers receiving exorbitant
step further Monday and sug- their great efforts. "
prices for their cattle."
gested the lifting of quotas by Ray said lifting the import Rep. Wiley Mayne, R-Iowa,
President Nixon could hike quotas on meats "will have the agreed with Culvei* by . - calling
meat prices even higher.
effect of stabilizing the market Nixon's move "unnecessary
Association president John
Trotman
"Competing
said ,
products could possibly come in
arid raise their ( competing
products') prices and Mrs,
Housewife could possibly wind
up paying more than she is
now. "
"We are very disturbed and
upset at the President's actions," he said.
Matt Gorges of the Walt GorWASHINGTON (AP) - Al- about 7,3 per cent of U.S. putges Meat Co. at Harlingen in
though
a precise estimate is un- put. Australia , the biggest sup"Valley
Tex.)
(
the Rio Grande
said he thought the President's certain , trade soirees say Aus- plier , was authorized to provide
action would have a negligible tralia may be able to exceed its about 600 million pounds.
"I think it's safe to say we'll
effect on most Texas con- share of the U.S. beef-import
quota
now
that
President
Nixon
do
all we can to exceed that
sumers. He predicted upcoming
level," the trade official said.
increaseis in the price of steaks, has ordered the lid removed.
An Australian trade official , "By how much , at this time/ is
roasts and other high-quality
meats would offset any reduc- who asked not to be named , difficult to say."
told a reporter "we're happy" Last year, due mainly to U.S.
tions:
"The mistake that was made with the White House Ord er is- dock strikes, Australia and othwas not freezing prices at the sued Monday and that an allout er supplying countries fell short
raw-meat level at the feedlots attempt will be made by Aus^ by 48 million pounds of meeting
the 1971 quota of 1.16 billion
and the ranches ," Gorges said. tralian exporters to secure pounds
.
"The ranchers are getting their share of the U.S. mark et.
But this year, through April ,
more for their cattle than ever
The order lifted meat quota meat imports have risen sharpbefore."
restrictions for the remainder ly. During the v first four
The president of the Ameri- of 1972 as a move by the ad- months
according to USDA figcan Farm Bureau Federation , ministration to help soften ris- ures , ,the shipments totaled
William
J, Kuhfuss said, iiig food prices, particularly re- 348.3 million pounds, an 8 per
"Farmers and ranchers are re- taiL meat costs. Under av 1964 cent boost from a vear earlier.
lieved that a decision has been law, certain kinds of meat; Australia '
s share of the
made to avoid imposing price mostly fresh , chilled and frozen January-April
total was 165
ceilings on raw agricultural beef , are subject to annual million pounds , up 40 per cent
commodites. However, we are quotas based on U.S. produc- from a year earlier. Wjth that
deeply concerned at the contin- tion.
momentum , the trade official
uing reluctance of the Mxon
Until the lid was suspendeddifference
, said , Australia is in good shape
administration and Congress to the revised 1972 quota was 1.24 to boost total 1972 U.S. ship.
deal with the root cause ef in- billion pounds , estimated at ments sharply.

Meat imports

Expect Australia
to ex ceed quota

and unwise,"
Officials of the Amalgamated
Meatcutter's Union said in *
statement imports of foreign
beef are usually low-quality
beef suitable only for sausage
or hamburger and would not affect the prices of higher-quality
cuts of meat,
"With equal effect," AMU
spokesman said, the President
might have sought to cut the
price of Cadillacs by encouraging the import of "bicyclesToday's move was political tokenism;"
The AMU spokesmen claimed
there has been a four per cent
decline in beef production
which . would only put further
strain on consumer demands
for beef.
Two of the country's larger
meat packing firms , Swift
Fresh Meats Co., and Wilson
Certified Foods, said they expect the President's action
would do little to stem the tide 7
of spiraling meat prices.
President Noel Dike of Swift
said the effect on meat prices
"win depend entirely on the
amount of meat available from
other countries."
A spokesman for the American Meait Institute said about
seven per cent of the meat consumed in the United States this
year was imported from othe r
countries. He said many of
these countries may also be fac
ing meat shortages and would
not be able to significantly increase their volume of meat
imports .
A spokesman for the Chicago
Mercantile Exchange, a commodities futures market, said if:, . - .
the supply of meat in the
United States increases "it will
generally have a. bearish effect
on the market and draw prices
down."
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RALPH SAYS:

To make your grocery shopping a more pleasant experience,
IGA Now Offers You MORE. Yes . . . MORE of the things
that make a
to the
Shopper. Take advantage of things like our hjew Low Prices, Outstanding Service.
Shop
thisGuaranteed
week
and
" Quality.
(IGA offers
Double
Your
Money
Back Guarantee on all fresh TableRits
Meal.)
at IGA
and you'll quickly see wh y

.. .

t^mA- ^~ ¦
'V»/w |I fci flk ¦

backyard with a simple , inexpensive
grill and some charcoal irom Albrecht 's
IGA. You 'll want 1o spend as many
these delightf ul , balmy evenings as
possible in the wonde rf ul outdoors.
Add an extra dimension in living and
save mom some work with all your
picnic supplies and many delicious deli
f rom IGA. We have everything
to make every day a picnic . All Irom
Albrecht 's, because "We Care About
• ¦« ¦/ C A V C
J Ads IV aA l b!
¦
¦
¦
¦
It $ good to he back at the store af ter
returning Iro m military duty. We'll
treat you in that f riendly , eff icient way
f amiliar with at IGA. Remember ,
IGA "We Always Care
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STORE HOURS: 8 A./A. -9 P.M. MON. THRU FRL , 8 A.M. • 6 P.M. SATURDAY , SUNDAY 9-5 P.M.

IGA WEST Sth STREET
— TELEPHONE 454-3030 —

Housevoting Soviet trip, arms limit
on efforts to gets massive public OK
pull out troops

INNOVATION DISCUSSED .' .' . Seven of the educators
from eight states who are attending a . two-week "Education : Innovations and Trends" workshop at the College of
Saint Teresa discuss one of the many workshop topics. From
the left are Mrs. J.W. Strupp, La Crescent, Minn.; Sister
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Emmett Hoffman, Waseca, Minn.; .Sister Eleanor Granger
and SLster Darlene Bernatz, St. Mary's- Grade School; "Winona;
Sister Joan Hrabe, Waseca ; Sister Paul Marie Pietrocyz,
Polonia, Wis,, and Sister . Claudia Laliberte, St. Mary 's Grade
School, Winona. (Dai.ly News photo)

Mondovi man Innoyatidns are Head of meat
is placed on stressed at CST supply firm
probation
predicts drop

ALMA, Wis.—A Mondovi man
was placed on probation f or
three years Monday afternoon
when he appeared in Buffalo
County Court here for sentencing on a charge
of statutory
¦

rape.

'¦ ¦ " . '

Donald Ku.mm.er, 22, also was
ordered by Judge Gary Schlosstein to undergo psychiatric examinations and obtain help from
the West Central Mental Health
Clinic here .
Other stipulations of his sentence:- he is to spend . the first
30 days of each of the three
years in the Buffalo County jail
and he is to pay $25 each month
during the probationary period
iintil the court-appointed attorney fees and court costs are
paid.
Kununer was found guilty of
having had sexual intercourse
with a 14-year-old girl in Mondovi on Jan. 29. The verdict
¦was delivered by a 12-member
jury on June 9.
The accused was represented
by Randall Morey, Mondovi.
Prosecuting attorney was Roger
Hartman, Buffalo County district attorney.

A two-week workshop designed to introduce educational innovations in curriculum , organization and technology and to
provide participants first-hand
knowledge of the enthusiasm in
learning generated by indivldualjzed instruction in the elementary school is in progress at
the College of Saint Teresa,
Among the topics for the
more than 60 sessions offered
educators are "Theater Games :
Character Improvisations;" "We
Grade - Eggs, Meat, Milk. . .-. - ' .
and Children — Evaluation; "
"The Child, a Spontaneous
Learner; " "Theory. Behind
Schools Without Failure"
The program is being directed by Sister Shirley Ann Schmitz
of the Teresan education department, assisted by Sister Marilyn
Blesius, Sister Eleanor Granger
and Sister Margaret Louise
Branton.
IN DESCRIBING the objectives of the "Education: Innovations and Trends" workshop,
Sister Shirley Ann says, "Today's teachers lieed to understand the philosophy, the theory
and methods involved in innovations in education. The college not only is offering a
course about individualized,

choice-centered, education but
has designed a course which
simulates and immerses teachers ih individualized and choicecentered education!"
Participants from eight states
meet each day to hear a main
speaker and devote four hours
in three or four different programs of their choice.
Classes include those on "The
Gifted, Creative, Talented " \'S
(Team) Teaching, Teaching Dynamics ;" "Value Clarification "
and "Head Start for Children."
Each participant has a booklet in which choices of .; pror
grams are listed, together wi th
lists of available films , tapes
and a master schedule.
EACH teacher must map out
her schedule for the day," says
Sister Shirley Ann, "make her
choices and realize the excitement and/or frustration of such
choices. As one teacher said,
'What I liked best so far is
being frustrated hecause I want
to go out and think out and
organize the many ideas and
plans I've jotted down.' ".
The director said evaluations
have indicated an enthusiasm
for the variety of offerings and
"the freedom to move in and
out of chats as needs arise or
become apparent, "

Energy-environmenta I
question to be studied

BISMARCK, N.D. (AP) —
Fearful that the predicted energy crisis will lead to wholesale
mining of high-sulfur coal from
the Midwest and subsequent air
pollution , governors of Midwest
states have decided to have
state experts study the energyenvironmental question.
Gov. Robert Ray of Iowa told
the 15-state Midwest Governors
Conference Monday that , "If
we in the Midwest can work together and solve the problem of
extracting the sulfui from the
coal that is mined in an environmentall y acceptable way,
within a reasonable cost, we
will have achieved a worthy
goal, "
The
governors accepted
Ray 's invitation to convene a
conference in Iowa of state experts to discuss the energy-environmental question.
Ray told the annual meeting
of Midwest governors that coal
may have to supply part of the
answer to the expected energy
shortage , since nuclear plants
will be able to meet only the
basic electrical needs of the nation.
The Iowa governor pointed
out that 45 per cent of the nation 's coal reserves aro in the
,15-state Midwest region , but
said much of it Is high-sulfur
coal that causes air contamination when burned.
Although not In attendance ,
Gov. Wendell Ford of Kentucky
advised other governors to act
quickly or resign themselves to
merely carry ing out federa l
policy in the energy field,
Ford , who underwent surgery
Monday at Houston , Tex., submitted a prepared statement
through an aide saying that removal of sulfur from conl is the
critical question If coal Is to bo
used for meeting electrical
energy demands.
"If answers aro not found , we
soon will bo faced with a critical decision," Ford said. "Do
we take a vast amount of the

nation s coal fields out of production , or do we continue pollution of the air?"
Gov._ Robert Docking of Kansas said he disagrees both with
"doomsday environmentalists ,"
who forecast crisis unless electrical use is curtailed , and
those who claim that technology can solve the problem.
"Th e fu ture of our nation and
mankind depends upon a realistic path somewhere between
those two extremes ," Docking
told the other . governors.
The 12 governors attending
the three-day meeting, their

wives and aides attended a n
outdoor buffalo barbecue Monday night at Camp Lincoln,
now a state park , but once the
Army post where fren, George
Custer's troops left for their
last stand.
Today 's agenda includes separate caucuses ol Democratic
and Republican governors.
The conference 's member
states are Illinois , Indiana ,
Iowa , Kansas, Kentucky, Michigan , Minnesota , Missouri , Nebraska , North Dakota , Ohio,
Oklahoma , South Dakota , West
Virginia and Wisconsin.

MILWAUKEE (AP) - The
head of a Gfcicago firm which
supplies processed foreign beef
to a Milwaukee food chain said
Monday lifting of meat import
quotas by President Nixon
should result in 5 to 10 per cent
price reductions for processed
beef within a few months.
But Benjamin Schwartz of B.
Schwartz, Inc., said he expected rto "drasti c price reductions."
Schwartz said Australia and
New Zealand , which supply
much of the foreign low grade
beef to the U.S., probably will
have a hard time fulfilling their
normal quotas. However, he
said, processed beef shipments
from Ireland and Mexic© could
increase.
Schwartz agreed with the administration's opinion that lifting the quotas would tend to
stabilize meat costs, rather
than cause a sharp drop in
prices.
: James J .Casey, head of the
Milwaukee Meat Council, said
no nation- could compete with
the United States on the better
quality beef cuts.

By a massive 82-11 percent
the American people viewed
with approval President Nixon's
summit trip to the Soviet Union,
and by an almost identical 80-12
percent margin , the public gives
its stamp of approval on the
agreement to limit the manufacture of nuclear defensive
(ABM) missiles.
In fact , aU of the agreements
reached at the summit meetings
in Moscow receive at least 80
percent or better endorsement
from the American people in a
special Harris Survey among 1,401 households conducted June
7-12th:
. . ' • By 81-12 percent, the public approves the U.S.-Russian
agreement to cooperate closely
in future space programs.
• By 82-9 percenti a majority of the people think well of
the two countries setting up a
jo int commission to open trade
between the two countries.
• By 84-7 percent, a majority
of the public approve the U.S.USSR pact pledging to avoid
attacks on each other's naval
vessels.
• By an even higher 90-5 percent, public approval is given
to the agreement to undertake
joint health and medical research projects.
•' •'. ' Finally, by 92-4 percent,
the people approve of the pledge
of both countries to work together to try to control
air and
¦
water pollution. . .' ¦ '. - .

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
House votes today on efforts to
order U.S. forces out of Indochina by Sept. 1 and to cut
weapons costs by more than
$1.6 billion below the level possible under the Moscow arms
accords. Even the efforts' backers aren't predicting victories.
Before the House were
amendments to cut President
Nixon's money requests lor the
new Trident Missile submarine,
advanced
Bt bomber,
Safeguard antimissile system
and other weapons.
Backers of thj amendments,
led by Reps. Robert L. Leggett,
D-Calif., and Otis G. Pike, DN.Y-, have argued that the
U.S.-Soviet arms-limitation accords were supposed to cut
weapons spending.
Nixon had asked for $22.8 billion for weapons, but the House
Armed Services Committee cut
the amount to $21.3 billion, with
about a third of the cut attributable to the arms accords. The
amendments proposed to cut
the weapons authorization bill
another $1.6 billion.
But House Armed Services
Chairman F. Edward Hebert ,
D-La., said in opening dehate
on the bill Monday that rejection of the weapons because oi
the arms accords "would be AS OCCURRED In the wake
the . most dangerous game we of President Nixon's earner viscould play with our national de- it to Peking, the Moscow sumfense."
mit journey appears to be payAmendments to order U.S.
forces out of Indochina by Sept.
1 and prohibit bombing of water dikes in North Vietnam
were to be offered hy Reps. Michael J. Harrington, D-Mass„
and Abner J. Mikva,- Drill. . -

Harris Survey

ing handsome political dividends for Mr. Nixon. He increased his lead over his prospective opponents for the White
House from 2 to 12 points as
a direct result of his achievements in Russia.
When questioned in depth
about the implications of the
Nixon trip on future developments in the world, the people
expressed a fair degree of caution. A substantial 58-23 percent
majority said that they agree "a
whole new period of more peaceful relations between the U. S.
and Russia has opened up,"
However, the public draws a
sharp distinction between improving U.S.-Russian relations
and any broad and sweeping
conclusion that the course of
world affairs will change over-:
night.
What the public demonstrates
in its underlying attitudes about
the summit is a sense of deep
caution not to expect too much
progress in easing East-West
tensions in one fell swoop. Rather, the public sees the Moscow
summit as a historic breakthough , but merely a first promising step on a long road toward
easing tensions.
THE APPETITE for further
agreements with the Russians
and the Chinese was evident in
the results of another question
which asked this public how dan-

The turnabout came alter n
recalculation showed McGovern
erred earlier Monday in claiming to have topped tho magic
1509 figure with l'£ votes to
spare.
His chief rival , Sen. Hubert
II. Humphrey, clung to the
hope that the party 's Credentials Committee would trim
more delegates from tho
McGovern column by parceling
out the 271 delegate votes from
California 's winncr-take-all primary.
Success of that effort , said
Humphrey, who lags a remote

second in the delegate count ,
"could change the whole ball
game."
McGovern traveled the South
today, courting Southern Democrats who disagree with him on
key campaign issues.
He left supporters in Washington to protect his interests in
the Democratic National Convention 's Platform Committee ,
wfrere they won initial acceptance Monday for planks in line
with McGovern 's viewpoints on
tho Vietnam war and income
payments to replace the welfare system.
Before leaving on the swing
through Southern and border
states, McGovern told a Washington news conference ho had
won the support of 90.75 votes
held by uncommitted black
dolcgates-enough to guarantee
him more Uian the 1,509 votes
needed to win the nomination.
"Tliero I K no question now, "
the South Dakota .senator said ,
"that this is enough to put us
over tho top in July on the first

'
. - . - Vo

.

Approve — .......'-..... 82
Disapprove .............. 11
Not sure ................ 7
There is little doubt that both
the trip and the agreements
reached were not only noncontroversial with the public,
but have been warmly applauded by the American people since
toe President's return. Some
politicians might view the journey with cynicism, citing its
timing to help in a Presidential!
election year. But even at that,
these results rather conclusyely show that such journeys to
bring peace closer are good politics, all the same. /

15 die in fire
in Philippines

MANILA (AP) — Fifteen persons, some too weak too flee,
died of suffocation , shock or
heart attack when fire of undetermined origin damaged a
nine-story hospital early today,
a hospital spokesman said.
Some patients were unaccounted for after the postmidnight confusion .
Thef three-hour blaze started
in the wooden outpatient annex
of Manila 's Family Clinic arid
Hospital and sent patients rushing Mindly through smokefilled
corridors in search of exits, police said.
Some patients and staff members on the second and third
floors tied sheets together and
slid to safety. Firemen rescued
others with skyladders. One
nurse fell from a fourth-floor
ledge and was in critical condition.
One patient was in the delivery room and -was brought
down on a ladder. She completed the delivery safely in another hospital, police said

SEEK REELECTION.. .Buffalo County
incumbent Republicans, who are seeking reelection to their respective offices in the 1972
election, are,. . from left, Vendor C. Steinke,
clerk of court , seeking his seventh term; Richar^ Fahrer, treasurer, seeking his 10th term;
Myron Hoch, sheriff , filing for his fifth term;
Fern Pearson , register of deeds, third term ;
Dr. Max O. Bachhuber, coroner, seeking his

first term after being appointed to that posir
tion by Gov. Warren Knowles, to replace Dr.
Emmett Meili who died in 1971, and Roger
L. Hartman, district attorney, seeking his
fourth term. Gale Hoch, county clerk, seeking
his 10th term, is not pictured sincei he was attending the annual county clerk's conference. ¦
(L& Croix Johnson photo)

Buffalo county
Drainpipe saves
GOP is host to
lives of two
Northern Minnesota
when car crashes man dies in crash
elected officials
SANTA BARBARA, Calif. By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
(AP ) — Two young men owe
their lives to a drainpipe.
Their sports car slid off a
mountain road here and began
the plunge down a 1,000-foot ravine—only to be stopped short
10 feet dow)n by the pipe, which
protruded from the slope.
The car teetered to a precarious balance on the pipe,
and the two—driver Blaine
Smith , 18, of Santa Ana , and
John Eberl y, 20, of Isla Vistaunfastened their sealbelts and
got out of the car—very carefully. Neither was injured.
The car was recovered with
cables.

ALMA , Wis. - The Buffalo
County Republican executive
committee hosted the county
elected officials, all of whom
are elected Republicans, at a
Monday noon luncheon.
Roger L. Hartman , Buffalo
County district attorney and
GOP county chairman , conducted the meeting.
Plans were made for the 1972
county election to coincide with
the campaign of Rep. Vernon
Thomson, who . is running for
that seat once again in the
newly enlarged 3rd District.
Each candidate began circulating his nomination papers for
200 signatures in the county on
Juno 1 and have to have them
filed with Gale Hoch, county
clerk, by July 11.
The county officers will sponsor a COP fair booth at the
Buffalo County Free Fair in
Mondovi on Aug. 3-6. A caravan is planned throughout Buffalo County, with Rep. Thomtions of the party s reform son , in September,
¦
guidelines , specifically tihe one
barring "unit rules" binding
entire delegations to support a Wisconsin bureau
single candidate.
on industry

The death of a northern Minnesota man has raised the
state's 1972 highway toll to 335,
compared with 413 a year ago.
Authorities said Harry Jergens, 62, Staples, died Monday
while being transferred from a
Staples hospital to one at St.
Cloud. He was injured Saturday
when his car left a road on the
northern outskirts of Staples
and rolled over.
Meanwhile , authoritie s received the belated report of the
death of Martin R. Ness, 35,
Rosemount , Minn.,
Friday
night in a two-car collision on a
highway near Dryden , Man.

Recalculation shows McGovern
16.75 votes short of victory

By CARL V. LEUBSDORF
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Sen.
George McGovern has backed
off his claim of enough delegate
votes to win the Democratic
presidential nomination and
now says the prize still dangles
just out of his grasp.
McGovern strategists figured
late Monday that the candidate
holds 1,492.75 delegate commitments , a scant 16.75 short of
the number needed.

gerous it feels it is to mak«
agreements with communist nations. By a decisive 59-29 percent, a majority of the people
reject the notion that "It is
dangerous to make agreements
with communist countries."
These results all indicate that
the Nbron summit exercise has
been widely viewed with high
success by the American people.
Their overall reaction was summed up in the question which
asked:
"In general , do you approve or disapprove of
President Nixon having gone
to the summit meeting in
Russia "
NIXON TRIP TO MOSCOW
Total Public

ballot. "
McGovern 's claim immediately came under fire from
dissenting blacks and a Humphrey aide who said the figure of
new support had been inflated.
Later in bhe day, McGovern
strategists admitted the error.
The latest tally by The Associated Press of first-ballot
strength , which doesn't include
the new black support for
McGovern , gives him 1,338.15—
still 171 short of the number
needed for nomination.
Anti-McGovcrn forces, particularly Humphrey, are placing considerable stress on the
California challenge which, if
successful , could take away 151
of McGovern 's delegates and
distribute them on a proportional basis among his California
primary foes.
Burke Marshall , n former assistant attorney general serving
ns tho hearing examiner in the
case, heard arguments Monday
and will report to tho full panel
on whether there wero viola-

The McGovern forces nrgue
that the reform rules , "written
by a commission, headed at one
time by the South Dakota senator, specifically exempted tlie
"winner-take-all" primary from
the unit-rule ban.
Tho Platform Committee ,
meanwhile , struggled early today in the search for language
amenabl e to such divergent
factions as those led by
McGovern and by Alabama
Gov. George C. Wallace.
The question of school busing
seemed headed for a convention floor debate, following
committee adoption of a plank
supporting busing in cases
where it both desegregates
schools and improves educational quality .

trees

... can be many th ings—
wildlife shelters, picnic tables,
soil protectors, newspapers,
air conditioners, shade,
variety, and beauty.
Let's not waste ttiern^

will cut spending

MADISON , Wis. (AlP) - The
Department of Industry, Labor
and Human Relations announced a 3 per cent spending
cutback Monday for the coming
fiscal year , in line with Gov.
Patrick J . Luccy 'a fat trimming directives to state agencies.
Lucey last month asked each
agency to trim fiscal 1973 budgets at least 2.5 per cent to allow
funding for new state programs
in 1973-75. Industry, Labor and
Human Relations said Its cutback -would save taxpayers
$120,000.
The department nlso said
cost cutbacks in tho current fiscal year would produce a $37,0O0 savings when tho period
enda Friday.
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Don 't bury parental
love until it 's too late
DEAR ABBY: My fa ther wrote to you at least 12 years
ago and you put his letter in y our column. (You reprinted
it twice on request.) My father had it framed and when we
brought him here last year to live with us , he carried it in
h i s hand s
for fear it
I _
A , ,

might get

Dear Abby:

damaged or
lost.
By Abigail Van Buren
'
- ' ¦ ¦ ': "'
When he
I
heard that
his letter had been framed and hung in the chapel of a
cemetery, he said, "What a pity it will be seen only by
those for whom it is too late. It would accomplish more
pwted on a bulletin board in a high school."
Abby, he made me promise that after he died I would
write and ask you to run it once more. He died one week
ago today (at 72) , so I hope you will print it once more in
memory of my beloved father. Here it is:

Mr. and Mrs . Curtis Ballman

"DEAR ABBY: I am the most heartbroken person in
the world . I could always find the time to go everywhere
else, but never time to go visit Mom and Dad.. They sat at
home alone and loving me just the same. It's too late now
to give them those few hours of happiness I was too selfish
and too busy to give. Now when I go to their graves and
see the green grass above them, I wonder if God will ever
forgive nae. for the heartaches I must have caused them
when they were alive. I pray to God that those who still
have their parents to visit, do so, and show their love and
respect vvhile there is still time , for it's later than you
TOO LATE"
think .

-. (Wanghisi Studio)

B a II man - Da ska m vows
repeate d at Harmony

DEAR ABBY: While my wife and I were at the movies
last evening, a middle-aged woman sitting next to my wife
spilled some popcorn on my wife 's new suede coat. The
butter stains were immediately visible .
I called it to the lady 's attention , and all she said was,
.
"Oh , I'm so sorry."
I then whispered to my wife that it would cost about $8
to have her coat cleaned and I was going to suggest to the
lady that she should pay for the cleaning, My wife told me.
not to make a scene, so I kept my mouth shut.
We left the theater and that was that.
Abby , would I have been out of line to have asked the
lady to pay for having my wife's coat cleaned?
. BEFUDDLED

HARMONY , Minn. — Mr. and Itron of honor. Bridesmaids were
. Mrs. : Curtis : Ballman (Jo Ann \IVIrs. David Good and Miss AudDaskam)are home at Le Center, :rey Ballman , sister of the brideMinn, following their June 10 ¦ groom. They wore matching
marriage at the United Method- ;gowns of blue dotted Swiss: deis t Church here and a honey- :signed on empire lines trimmed
moon through Northern Minn- with ribbon and lace. Their
headpieces were blue juliet caps
esota and Michigan.
, . The Rev. Thomas Rogers and and each carried long-stemmed
the Rev. Raymond Swanson red roses.
DEAR BEFUDDLED: No. And you wouldn 't have
heard the nuptial vows from the Renee Vreeman was flower
¦¦ daughter of Mr. and ; Mrs, Cer- girl and Troy Linville was ringr
been out of line had you asked the theater manager to
. pop for .the cleaning. (This is a new way to "butter up "
oid.Daskam , Harmony, and the bearer.
customers. )
Best
man
was
Bob
Sapp,
Le
son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
DEAR ; ABBY: If you can stand just one more letter
Center , and groomsmen were
Ballman , Waterville, Minn .
Mrs. Richard Reuter, organist , Marlow Roessler and Charles about whether to share prize recipes, here it is: :
I have a number of excellent recipes, and I have alaccompanied Marie Cassidy Daskam, brother of the bride.
ways given them to anyone who asked for them. Like you ,
Ushers were Bruce Wolfgram
and Mary Hughes, soloists.
my philosophy was, "Do I eiijoy something less because
Presented in marriage by her and Richard Ryan.
father , the bride chose a gown A wedding reception was held someone else enjoys it , too?"
My generosity paid off when I lost one of my favorite
.of silk organza designed on em- in the church parl ors following
(It was Spanish rice with about 16 ingredients.) I
recipes.
pire lines with bishop sleeves the ceremony. ;
and she
and a slightly gathered skirt. The bride , a graduate of Har- simply telephoned a friend to whom I had given it,
gave
it
back
to
me.
Chantilly lace motifs trimmed mony High School and Winona
Now , where would I have been if I had refused to share
the bridal gown and matching State College , will teach at Le my, best recipes?
HELEN
mantilla veil and she carried an Center in the fall. Her husband ,
.arrangement of red roses, white a graduate of Le Center High
DEAR HELEN: Out of luck! Good for you. I'm sure
carnations and white stephan- School, attends Winona State
many others (including this writer) , have had the^ iden. otis. . .
tical experience, Y
College.;
Mrs. Cedric Linvilie, Roches- The bride Was feted at several
DEAR ABBY: Sorry to inform you that your husband is
ter , attended her sister as ma- prenuptial. parties^
not the world's best salesman . My ex-husband is.
He sold my former best friend on the idea that he
would make a better husband than her own. I expect any
Persons 60th year
day to hear that he has been called up before the Better
GOOD RIDDANCE
ST. .CHARLES, Minn. _ Mr . Business Bureau for false advertising.
and Mrs: Henry Persons, St,
Problems? Trust Abby. For a personal reply, write to
Charles, Minn., were honored ABBY, BOX 69700, L. A., CALIF. 90069 and enclose a stampJune 18th on their 60th wedding ed, addressed envelope.
TREMPEALEAU, "Wis.-Miss anniversary at their home. A
Deborah Wason, daughter oi group of friends and relatives
were present and a program
Mrs, Ben Ahrendt and William was presented . A highlight of
Wason, Trempealeau, is a re- the event was a surprise telecent graduate of Patricia Ste- phone call from their son and
family, the Rev. and Mrs. Clayvens Schools of Minneapolis.
She completed a . nine-month ton Persons, Winston Salem,
course in fashion merchandis- N.C. Other children of the couing and is employed by Brawns, ple hosted the¦ event.
'
. ¦ • • . • . -. " '
Minneapolis.
COMPLETE COURSES
LA CRESCENT , Minn.—Rich- Mrs. LinUs Wolfe, UW-Eau
ELEVA, Wis. (Special)-Sevard
Papenfuss , son of Mr. and Claire, bachelor of business aderal young people in the ElevaMrs
Howard Papenfuss , 504 S. ministration; Carl J. Pronschin.
com
recently
Strum
area
have
Mrs. Morris Bergsrud , dele
gate to the Rebekah Assembl y pleted a course in babysitting Elm St., was one of 900 stu- ske,, son of Sarah Pronschinske,
held at Minneapolis last week, and are eligible to receive Red dents at the University of Utah , UW-Eau Claire, bachelor of scipresented a report at the Wed- Cross certificates. The course, Salt Lake City, to be awarded ence ; and Kristine K. Reedy,
Ho_
nesday evening meeting of the taught by Mrs. Everett Walde, WW
arltrun
a «
r\ «w¥ **« n
V, %daughter of Mr . and Mrs. Bruce
Wenonah Rebekah Lodge 7. No shool nurse , was conducted by grees June 3.
Reedy, . UW-Eau Claire , bachsponsored
meetings will be held during the Red Cross and
On leave from
elor of arts.
by the Strum Civic Club.
July and August.
Luther College,
Decorah , Iowa ,
COCHRANE , Wis. (Special) Papenfuss received his docJohn Rosenow , son of Mr. and
THE LOCKHORNS
torate in health ,
Mrs. J. J. Rosenow , has recentphysical «ducaly graduated from tho Universition and recreaty
of Wisconsin-River Falls.
tion (HPER) at
t h e university 's 103rd anWAUMANDEE , Wis. ( Special)
nual commence- Papenfuss
—The University of Wisconsinment . He will return to Luther Eau Claire has awarded a bachCollege as an assistant profes- elor of business education desor in HPER and will coach gree to Konald L. Zeller , son
basketball and baseball .
of Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Zeller .
He is married to the former
Mary Diane Reszka of "Winona
and Uiey have two children,

Area girl is
graduate of
fashion school

Gut of tow n colleges
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" YOOR ARMS ARE GETTING SHORT&R ;"

Advertisement

Money Does

k-^gps^

Motter - . . I [
By MIKE LEONARD

|

Want lo spend less on firocerio??
1.—Alwa ys prepare a list of
ilems iicpdod before you v isit
Ihe store . And hold to the lint.
2.—Prcpjj ro Dio.so lists from
menus yon havo planned for a
week ahead. Plan to use leflovers. I'lnn menus flexible onoiiRh to include food bnr gninH ,
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SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special) — Miss Nancy Gaustad ,
I
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Gaustad , received a bachelor of science degree from
Viterbo College , La Crosse, Wis.,
recently.
The curn laude graduate was
also elected to membershi p in
Kappa Gamma Pi , national
women 's honor society.
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3,—Take advnnla .no. of bargains
|
in seasonal foods, as reported by Cenfcr ,„ Winonfli Bofore ;ovin
Iho Department of ARr imdluro h(;re/ Mr . Ba |horn w« tho m«nannd news merlin.
gBr of ihe Gj bsm) sf ort n A|bor
4, -Slufly Ihe weekly food JK I.H lf a - We 0)<,cnd our best wisho1
ond tak 'o nolo of "loss lender " ,or a '"ccessful nnd onjoyabU
bargains , But , be wary of dash- future '" Wlnona .
ing all over town for "barKains. " (;nrcfl |, ,„,„„ m ;,n ;i) ,(,ni (Mlt h
.
(.asohne and car rnnintenanoo
_
)(|
n)l|s| „ „lis (|
aro expensive - ciirrenlly about umi ,lt ||l( , Kil .sl a(j oIlal *Bnnk
^
10ii to lit per milo I
()f W)nonn w .„.„ {.on,.cl .nP(|
You CAN save monoy as yuu '>>'°i' 1 helpiri fi yon in your money
™ lt0is ' No , ehnrgc . ever , for
spend, if you plan ahead I
our por.sonfil, confidential nd'
A big welcome to William C. vice, Just nsk ux lo do what a
Balhorn wlio V/ M recently named "Full Service " Hank wants lo
manager of th* Gibson Discount do to help,
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RllSllFOUl) , Minn. -Wnldorf
College, Forest City, Iowa , has
announced the graduation of
Daryl Rustad . magna cum
laude , awarded a bachelor of
science degree during recent
commencement ceremonies .
•
*
*
AHCAMA , Wis. (Special) Eigt. Arcadia students have recently graduated from several
Wisconsin universities . They
nre:
Holicrt -I. Foegen, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Franklin Foegen , UWLa Crosse, bachelor of science ;
Pat 1/rMck Wiffler, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, Raymond Urbick ,
UW-La Crosse , bachelor ol arts;
Kogcr G. Kloneckl , son of Mr ,
and Mrs . Clifford Klonecki ,
Marquette University, Milwaukee, bachelor of Hclcnco; Cclcstn
Cliltko, daughter of Mr . and
Mrs. Adolph Chltko , UW-Rivcr
Falls , bachelor of science; Gilbert Benusn Jr. , son of Mr , and
Mrs, Gilbert F. Beniisa , UWEau Claire , bachelor of science;
Dcunls E, Wolfe , son of Mr. and

*.

*

¦

Elected to
state office

Mrs, Bradford .lohnson , ono
of the delegates of the locai
Eugles Auxiliary who attended
the auxiliary 's state convention
at Duluth last week , was reelected as trustee of the state
auxiliary a n d wa.s appointed
chairman of the stale auxiliary
trustees.
Other delegates attending
were : Mrs . Herbert Nichols ,
Mrs. Clara Wcssin and Mrs.
Ambrose Mndigan. Past presidents attending were: Mrs,
John Kozlowski , Mrs . Rdson
IIuzcKnn , Mrs. Waller Hoppe ,
Mrs. Jacob Lungcsvik and Mrs.
Waller Thiol. Reports from tlie
delegates will be heard at the
next meeting.

50-year pins
presented
Fifty-year membershi p pi na
wero presented to Mrs. Delia
Lorbelcki , S a u e r Memorial
Home, and Mrs, Florence Medio, Key Apartmcnta , on behalf
of the Supreme Office of Royal
Neighbors of America . Mrs. R,
R, Wandsnider , nnd Mrs . Grace
Albert presented the pins. Mrs,
Gladys Holland , deputy, Austin ,
Minn ,, and members of Clyde
Camp worn gnosis at a recent
picnic, No incetinfis will bo held
in .July.

1--'^
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Before You B uy . ; .
I

By Margaret Dana

Is it safe
for food?
Q. Would you please
answer the following
question in your column,
because I have beer unable to get an answer
locally. Is it safe to use
a galvanized container ,
such as may be purchased at the hardware
store, to use for storing
fruit juice drinks for
several hours a t e time?
A, The food expert at the
Baltimore Bureau of Food
Controls tells me that galvanized containers are . not
usually manufactured for
use as food or beverage
containers and are not safe,
especially /or use witn
with acia
acid
foods such as frui> juices.
It was found that this misuse of a galvanized container at a church social affair
caused toxic reactions to
some 20 people. The fruit
juices had etched a very
toxi c amount of zinc from
the container , into the juice.
Q. I will be getting
married soon and would
like to know about self- '
cleaning ovens, Can tho
radiation that these ovens give off be harmful
to the foods being cooked in them?
;
A. I believe you arc confusing two types of ovens—
the regular self - cleaning
type and the microwave
oven. No radiation is created hy the regular type, even
if it is self-cleaning. J
The microwave^own, it
it does n o t meet government standards , could create s ome radiation. : But
new ones must meet this
standard . I have an excellent leaflet on microwave
ovens prepared by the Federal Bureau of Radiological
Health. If you wish a copy,
send me a long, stamped
and self-addressed envelope,
Q. My father bought a
new side-by-side refrig- ' .
erator a year ago and .
it has never worked
right. It runs for eight
hours strai ght, then
shuts off for a half hour ,
then runs for eight
hours again.
It is supposed to be
f r o s t - f r e e but frost
builds up in the freezer
so it has to be shut off
and defrosted. The dealer where we bought it
will not do anything
about it. We would like
to contact the manufacturer and ask what can
he done. Can you help?
A. Your dealei is not
keeping to the standards the
appliance industry has set
for its service people. You
can contact the maker by
getting the address from
your guarantee , or from the
booklet of directions which
came with your appliance.
If , however , you cannot locate the address , you can
write to Association of
Home Appliance Mfrs., 20
North Wacker Drive , Chicago , Illinois , (10GO6, explain
your problem and ask their
help .
MACAP i.s a group of appliance experts not connected! with the industry , but
sponsored by ga s and electric appliance manufacturers to work out service
prob lems.
Q- I am enclosing a
tag from a package of
irozen fish 1 bought , heaving it to be actual
aillct of sole, However ,
J found on cooking them
ihey were made of
firound scrap:, of fish, I
«cel this Is ser i ous
misrepresontatioi, a n d
should bo corrected. To
whom should j report
this?
A I agree lhat this M misloading labeling . I notice
from the label that ingredients nre listed and while
fillet of sole is lister 1 first
as the chief ingredient ,
quite « long list of other
Hems follow it, I believe
you should report this to the
Compliance Division , Food
and Drug Administration ,
Washington , D,C. Such labeling problems go to the
FDA , while mislead ing advertising complaints should
go to tho Federal Trade
Commission.

Q. I have written before but never seen an
answer to my question
in print. Would you
please try to answer
this as soon as possible?
Would a latex-backed
throw rug laid on top of
carpeting be harmful to
the carpeting? I have
heard that it was.
A. Carpet experts say that
while this use of a small
' rug on top of carpeting
would not probably damage
t h e carpet fibers, it can
cause the surface pile of
the carpet to be compressed so badly it will be difficult to restore to its normal resilience, if the carpet
has a low pile, looped, and
set close, the use of a small
rug to take the . brunt of
heavy traffic at an entrance,
etc., can be useful, and will
not compress the pile.
Q. Could you please
help me out and tell rae
if the charges made by
a service station for installing new points in
my car are legal? They
put in new point* March
14, and the car had to
7 go back April 10 f o r
service. The mechanic
said the new points they
had put in were defective. They said I didn't
have to pay for, the second set of points, but
had to pay $4.50 for labor
Is it fair for the con. sumer to have to " pay
for labor when the parts
they put in were defective? Is there any guarantee on things like
:
that?
A . n is not reasonable tor
this second charge for labor
to be made if the service
mechanic is responsible for
putting in defective points.
Whether the maker of those
points provides a guarantee
v to the dealer or the customer would make a differen ce
in the situation. He should
make up the extra cost to
the dealer for labor in replacing, the parts. Check
with your countv or state
Consumer Protects : Office
for advice on what you
could properly do in this
case.
¦¦
• ¦: (Margaret
D o n a welcomes questions and comments on buying . They
should be addressed to Mrs.
Margaret Dana , care oj the
Winona Dail y News , Wino, na , Minn.)
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Mr. and Mr«. Jerry P. Steinfeldt

Debora h Cjady weds
Jerry Steinfeldt

Hans Kiekbusch , organist, accompanied Bob Gronewald ,
soloist.
THE BRIDE chose « gown
of silk organza with, daisies
trihiming the puffed sleeves,
the bodice and train. Her silk.
illusion veil was held by a cluster of daisies and she carried
a bouquet of white carnations ,
roses and stephanotis.
Miss Rosalind Snell, Winona ,
¦was maid of honor and bridesmaids were Miss Donna Sebo,
Miss Connie Erickson and Mrs Roger Steinfeldt. The attendants wore floral gowns of chiffon with contrasting floral arROLLINGSTONE, Minn. - rangements in their hair. Each
The 49th annual reunion of the carried a matching bouquet.
descendants of Christ Denzer, Lynn Malewicki was flower
who began farming near Rol- ¦ "girl. ¦'¦'
lingstone in 1856, was held SunROGER Steinfeldt, Winona,
day at Farmer's Community
best man and groomsmen
was
Park near Lewisten. More than
were
Lee Campbell, D ave MeyIOO persons attended.
Paul Reps Sr., 84, Fremont, er and Rich Nelsestuen. Usher*
Miranda and Randy
Minn , was the oldest member were David
¦
attending and his great-grand- Gady.
son, Cory Lee Reps, 7-month- A reception took place at the
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Rand- American Legion Club ,
all Reps, Lewiston, Minn,, was The bride was graduated from
the youngest. Daniel Denzer, Winona Senior High School and
United States Na val Academy, is employed by Haddads CleanAnnapolis, Md., traveled the ers. Her husband , a graduate
of Houston High School, is engreatest distance.
The historian reported eight gaged in farming.
marriages, ten , births and no The couple are home at Houston, Minn.;
deaths during tne^past year.
[ A committee was appointed The bride was feted at sevparties.
to make special arrangements eral prenuptial
-yyy - * ¦
•
for the 50th anniversary to be
held next year ia June. Offic Attend convention
ers elected were: George Denzer , Minnesota City^ Minn., Mrs; Ross Nixon, 463 Center
president Burl Harris, Hills- Street, will attend the 34th biboro , Wis., vie-president; Mrs. ennial national convention ot
Lester Ladewig, Stockton, Minn., the Catholic Daughters of Amersecretary ; Mrs. Leon Kieffer, ica in Atlantic City, JI.J:, July
Utica, Minn., treasurer , and 15-21. Mrs Nixon , a member ot
Mrs. Alvin J. Denzer Sr„ Rol- Winona Court 191, was recently
lingstone, historian.:
reelected first vice state regent .

St. Martin's Lutheran Church
was the setting for the June 9
exchange of vows between Miss
Deborah Faye Gady, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Gady,
553 E. Broadway, and Jerry P.
Sye Steinfeldt , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Steinfeldt, Houston,
Minh. :
The Rev. Kenneth Krueger
officiated at the exchange and

49th annua l
reunion held

CST planetarium
lectures slated
Planetarium lectures for July
at the College of Saint Teresa
will be given July 2, 16 and 30
only. The lectures will begis
promptly at 3 p.m. Subject for
tlie three Sundays in July will
be "Summer Skies over Winona. " Lecturer will be Sister
Margaret Pirkl , OSF , director
of Ihe planetarium ,
¦.

Society tour
WEAVER , Minn . (Special)Members of the Wabasha County Historical Society were in
Weaver Saturday as part of a
tour conducted by the society.
The group visited at the Carl
Noble Studio and the Wea ver
United Methodist Church , where
cookies and coffee were served
History of Weaver was narrated
and several old pictures of the
village were on display.
ETTRICK SRNIORS
ETTRICK , Wis. (S pecial) Ettrick Senior Citizens will have
a potluck supper ln tho basement of tlie Community Hall at
fl:30 p.m. Friday.
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dressing on the carefree side of summe r, A ahlll ynu
ran slip into , feel fine in, go anywhere and never worry
about upkeep, Cotton and cotton blends ln colorful summer prints nnd solids. Sizes 8-20 and half sizes.
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Your horoscope—Jeane Dixon

BAKEOFF WINNERS , . . A rural Eushford woman , Mrs. Lloyd Engrav , left, took
first-place honors in the Winona County Dairy
Bakeoff Monday. Competition for the 23 contestants was held in the home economics room
at Winona Senior High School. Pictured with
Mrs. Engrav are, from left: Mrs, David
Rosaaen, Winona, third-place winner; Mrs.

Reid Johnson, Minnesota City, fourth-place
winner and Mrs. Charles Oian, Winona, second place. Mrs, Engrav, whose winning recipe was for peanut butter - hread , will now
enter area competition in July, competing
against other county winners on La Crosse
Channel 8. (Dail y News photo}

Da i rf Ba keoff wi nners "
na med in W ino na Co unty

Canton UPW
observes 76th
anniversary

Mrs. Uoyd Engrav, Rushford Rt. 1, took first-place honors in the Winoha County Dairy Bakeoff held Monday in the
home economics room at Winona Senior High School. Mrs.
Engrav's winning recipe was for peanut butter bread . There
were 23 contestants in the competition.
Other winners were Mrs; Charles Oian, Winona , second
place with sour cream coffee cake; Mrs. David Rosaaen, Winona, third with apple coffee cake, and Mrs. Reid Johnson,
Minnesota City, fourth with cheese fruit coffee cake.
Copies of winning recipes are available at the Winona
County Extension Office.
The recipe
for Mrs. Engrav's Peanut Butter Bread is as
¦¦
follows: . .
PEANUT BUTTER BREAD
2 cups unsifted flour, stir to % cup chuniy peanut butter,
at room temperature
aerate , before measuring
3 teaspoons baking powder
% cup sugar
teaspoon salt
1 large egg
^
:A cup butter, softened ,
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 cup milk
On wax paper, thoroughly stir together the flour, baking
powder and salt.
In a medium mixing bowl beat together the butter and
peanut butter until blended ; beat in sugar , then egg and
vanilla. :
Add the flour mixture; with a pastry blender mix in
until fine crumbs form. Add milk and stir just until mixture
is moistened.
Turn into a greased loaf pan ( 9x5x3 inches). Bake in a
preheated 350* oven until a cake tester inserted in the center
comes out clean and top of loaf ts golden-brown. 55 to 60
minutes.
Place loaf in pan on a wire rack and let stand 5 minutes. With a small spatula loosen edges; turn out on rack ;
turn right side tip. Cool. Store wrapped in transparent plastic
wrap or foil.

CANTON, Minn. (Special) The United Presbyterian Women's Association of Canton celebrated its 76th . anniversary
June 20 in the church parlors
of the First Presbyterian
.Church here.
The theme for the event,
"Yester Year,'' was carried out
¦with the use of kerosene lamps
for lighting and was accentuated with, items such as flat irons
and antique black silk parasols. ' . 7
Mrs. O. E. Johnson presented
* history of the. Willing Workers, which later became known
as the UFW/ The group existed
before the church was organized
in 1884, meeting first in homes
and.later in rented rooms until the church basement was
completed in 1928. They met
once a month with the meetings beginning at 10 a.m. and
continuing until 4 p.m. Throughout the years the women have
contributed much time and
money for the support and improvements of the church, Mrs.
Johnson commented.
Miss Lorraine Torgerson,
soloist, presented musical selections and Mrs. Harvey Patterson , president, spoke on the
church and its role in the community.

Womenp/a yi/ig new
roles in. male j obs ;

Chinese official
greets Ford,
Boggs in Peking

DETROIT (AP ) - Some of
the women employes at General Motors' Buick plant thought
the company had carried equality and male-female integration
too far recently when they
spotted a guard's uniform cap
in the ladies ' room.
The cap, it turned out, belonged to a female watchman.
The incident underlined the
new role being played by women in what traditionally have
been male jobs at GM plants.
A Buick spokesman said the
plant's watchwoman does virtuall y the same work as the
male watchmen, working the
same hours, including the night
shift . She also is adept at the
art of self-defense, he added.
Women at GM also have
moved into the previously allmale fields of engineering and
industrial administration in
greater numbers this year than

TOKYO (AP ) - Rep. Hale
Boggs of Louisiana , House majority leader, and Rep. Gerald
R. Ford of Michigan , the House
R e p u b l i c a n leader , were
greeted on their arrival in
China by Chou Pei-yuan, vice
president of the Chinese
People's Institute of Foreign
Affairs , a New China News
Agency report-says.Boggs and Ford arrived in
Peking Monday accompanied
by a party of 13, including their
wives, the Peking broadcast
said . They were invited by the
foreign affairs institute. At a
banquet Monday night , they
talked with Kuo Mo-jo, vice
chairman of the standing committee of the National People's
Congress; Chan Hsi-jo, president of the institute , and other
officials.
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After one hundred years of
making high-quality sewing
machines ,we introduce the
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ever before.
Although established 50 years
ago, General Motors Institute
had graduated only one woman
up to last year, when two women were in the graduation
class. ;
This year , 27 young women
are enrolled as regular students
at the institute!. Another is enrolled in a special preparatory
program designed to upgrade a
student's skills in math and science so she may enter the
regular curriculum. Their numbers are expected to increase.
GM spokesmen generally acknowledge the company hasn't
hired many, if any, women for
top jobs in the past because
there weren't many with degrees in engineering and business administration.
They point out that women
normally didn 't enter those
fields .
But the new generation has
produced such students as Barbara Sims, one of only nine
women enrolled in the industrial administration curriculum.
A heavy equipment operator,
Miss Sims is president of the
senior class at GMI. She is both
the first black and the first
woman ever elected to the top
class office by fellow students.
Miss Sims is sponsored by
Terex, GM's earth-movi ng
equipment manufacturer . She
says lt is easier to operate ono
of the gigantic earth-movers
than to drive a car, because of
the separate controls for the
fron t and rear ends.

Goldwate r checks
surgery prices,
pays Bethesda
PHOENIX , Ariz. (AP) Sen. Barry Goldwater says he
checked into costs at private
hospitals before he underwent
surgery for a gall bladder ailment and paid an equiva lent
amount to Bethesda Naval Hospital ,
"I have already paid the
bill ," Goldwater said , "and
what I paid was precisely In
keeping with what I paid private hospitals in other instances."
The Arizona Republican said
he felt obligated to reveal the
payment because of a series of
letters appearing In newspapers
criticizing him for using government hospital facilities at "a
nominal cost, if any cost at
all."

FOR WEDNESDAY, JUNE 28
YOUR BIRTHDAY TODAY: Following a period of experiment and search, you settle in a busy and many-sided mixture of career, social, and personal interests. Your skills
find a better market. Keep ahead of fast-breaking developments. Today's natives have lively Imaginations, ability in
advertising or promotion .
Aries (March 21-April 19): Either you get right to the
point and act on it or you waste the day in circular debates.
Afternoon hours straighten out.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): There may be an extra reason
for obstinate behavior. Think about your own reluctance. A
pause in the morning hurts nothing, may help later.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): You really new advice and
consent of all teammates. Ask questions, listen, let them resolve their doubts in the telling.
Cancer (Jane 21—July 22): Try to remember that nut
sances are temporary, particularly if j |6u can avoid making issues of them. Some resistance is inevitable.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Save your pride by evading a
direct confrontation. Even where you are right, it doesn't
help to compete openly at the present.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Words fly, some of them harsh,
You'll be well off in realizing they're outside your proper
experience, and disregarding personalities.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): There are puzzles to solve this
morning, and you may be distracted in your work until you
get things clear. Celebrate in the evening.
Scorpio (0«t. 23-Nov. 21): Travel, quick deals are not
specially favored, traditional routine is, in contrast to usrual
modern conditions. Find time for study.
Sagittarius ( Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Reserve judgment on what
you hear, and keep agreements tentative. When you know
the
¦' entire story you will understand.
. Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Any squabble today bears
the seeds of possible final quarrels, so keep the peace. You
can have the better conditions if you want.
Aquarius (Jan . 20-Feb. 18): Be sure it's not the beam in
your own eye instead of the mote in the other fellow's
before you start. Technical advice is favored.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): The fine shades of meaning
make the difference. Remarks are taken seriously, even
when you're just rambling: along or joking ,

Meir, Miss Cady, Sandy Holmay, Christine
Marsolek, Lorri Taylor, Estelle Maze and
Chris Bingold , partially hidden. During their
two-week trek, they will visit the Black Hills ;
and other sightseeing attractions. They.will
spend one week at the center horseback riding, participating in archeological digs and
backpacking. (Daily News photo)

OFF TO WYOMING . . - Eight Wlnona
girls ^nd their adviser, Miss Edith Cady, departed from Winona : this morning to join
other members of the River Trails Girl
Scout Council in Rochester to prepare for
their trip to Girl Scout National Center West ,
Ten Sleep, Wyo. Packing for the trip are,
from left; Sue Spear, Barb Doffing, Kathy
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Daley: McGovern elections
throughout the Vcounnomination. He said he will not
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organization is shortHowever,
the mayor stopped disclose his choice until . ". ".
of endorsing McGovern caucuis of the Illinois delegation
for the Democratic presidential July 10 in Miami Beach.
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Mayor
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As a person progresses up
the economic ladder his per
minute value obviously takes
on greater dollar and cents importance. The middle management executive earning $20,000
a year is clicking off the minutes to the tune of 16.7 cents
per, or $725 a year in coffee
breaks and chatting alone.
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WOMAN'S RELIEF
The picnic of John Ball 6,
Woman's Relief Corps, was held
at the Labor Temple Thursday.
Games were played. No meetings will be held during July.
VISITORS FROM NORWAY
PETERSON , Minn. - Mr.
and Mrs. Kjell Olav Nordlie of
Norway and their daughter are
visitiing at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Orval
Lea, Peterson.
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Hull signs

WHA pact -

$2.5 million

By PAT THOMPSON ..
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) —
Bobby Hull, the leading active
scorer in the National Hockey
League; signed the first half of
a contract today that will give
him $2.5. million to serve as
player and coach for the Winnipeg Jets of the World Hockey
Association.
"Everything
is as prescribed," said Ed . Fitkio, assistand to WHA President Gary L.

WINONA
DAILY NEWS

SPORTS
Mm Winona Daily News
Wlnona, Minnesota
TUESDAY,
JUNE 27, 1972

™H,

Davidson. "People will realize
that we are here to stay. "
Davidson left his Santa Ana ,
with
¦' Calif ,, offices late . Monday
-a. cashier's check for ' $i million
¦to present to Hull at a 10 a.m,
(CDT) news conference in St.
Paul.
Hull and WHA officials arrived at the news conference
in a $100,000 Rolls Royce
escorted by a police motorcade.
After the news conference,
the WHA party boarded a
chartered flight to Winnipeg,

where a second ceremonial
signing would be held at the intersection of Portage and Main
about 4:30 p.m. (CDT).
Hull, 33-year-old left winger,
ranks as the second-leading
scorer in NHL history with 604
regular season career goals ,
second only to Gordie HoWe's
786. '- .
Wearing the Black Hawks
sweater for 15 seasons, Hull
scored more than 50 goals five
different years ,
Some of the other established
NHL players who already have
jumped to the new league include "winger Johnny McKenzie,
goalie Bernie Parent- center
Eddie Joyal, winger Wayne
Connelly and defenseman Brad
Sellwocd and Rick Ley.
WHA officials figure Hull's
signing will open the gates for
even more players to join a
league that was formed late in

Buchanan's aid. Officials awarded the fight and title to Duran,
after Buchanan, floored by the punch, proved unable to come
out for the 14th round. (AP Photofax)

Tw/ns c/own Ange/s 7-4

Oiiva due foi more surgery

¦
'
1971. . ' . .

The WHA has franchises in
Alberta , Chicago, Cleveland,
Houston, Los Angeles, Minnesota , New England , New
York, Ottawa , Philadelphia,
Quebec a'nd Winnipeg.
"We've got a well-rounded 12team league," said Pitkin. "Every time we've run into a problem, we've come out of it
stronger than before. We did
have , a couple of shaky franchises but we've worked out the
problems. For example when
Miami dropped out , Philadelphia came in with what
looks like one of our stronger
teams."

their Monday night world lightweight title bout at New York's
Madison Square Garden, Duran , however, lands a low blow
in the center photo and , at right , handler Gil Qancy goes to

LOW BLOW . . . Referee John LoBiancho tries to hold
back challenger Roberto Duran as he continues punching Ken
Buchanan after the bell sounded , ending the 13th round in

By PAT THOMPSON
ST. PAUL (AP) — Ray Corbin's pitching and Eric Soderholm's grand slam were clouded in the Minnesota Twins' clubhouse by an announcement that
is due for more surTony Oliva
¦
gery. '
"I don't have any choice,"
Oliva said grimly as he peeled
off his uniform , probably for
the last time until at least September. 7 V"7 ' . .7
Oliva, the 1971 American
League batting champion, underwent surgery on his right
knee last September for remov-

al of torn cartilage. . : The knee
did not respond during spring
training, and he missed the
first two months of the season.
He then was activated for 10
games and hit .321 but limped
badly in the outfield .
As the Twins downed the California Angels 7-4 Monday
night , it was announced Oliva
would be deactivated and
scheduled for more surger y "as
soon as is practical. "
"He told me it hurts him everyday," said Twins Manager
Bill Rigney. "The other day he
stepped on a curb in Kansas

City, the knee buckled and he
fell down .
"It's better that he goes into
surgery now and maybe be
back in September. This way
he'll know if his knee is going
to be sound without worrying
about, it through the entire winter like last year. I' m sure he's
worried right now if it's ever
going to be any good.''
Steve Brye will be activated
in Oliva's place.
Soderholm , a rookie third
baseman who has committed
only . three errors in 44 games,
clouted Ms seventh homer of

the season and his first grand
slant of his career off Eddie
Fisher in the seventh inning to
stake Corbin to a 7'0 lead.
Corbin , making his first start ,
entered the eighth with a fourhitter. He gave up a single to
John Stephenson. Errors byDanny Thompson and Corbin;
produced one run and Vada
Pinson greeted reliever . Wayne
Granger with a three-run
homer.
"Our relievers haven't been
able to get the first man out
lately," said Rigney. "I thought

Corbin did one heck of a job,
considering he hadn't pitched in
17 days and was making his
first start, v
"He's going to start at. least
two more games the nej et
week/'
Angel Manager Del Rice said
of his team's rally, "One of pur
problems this year is that we
seeM to get behind early and
always have to come back."
Pinson remembered facing
Granger only twice before in

Buchanan
deposed
by Duran

.. NEW/ YORK (AP ) Roberto
Duran , winner of the world's
lightweight bojung championship oft a bizarre note , was unmiffed by controversy shrouding the bout while deposed title
holder Ken Buchanan admitted
he didn't know what happened.
Duran , a mauling 21-year-old
former street fighter from Panama , won the crown Monday
(Continued on next page )
night at Madison Square GarTwins
den when Buchanan was ruled
unfit to contimrer-after collapsing from an apparent low . blow
after the 13th round of the 15rounder had ended.
:
Duran landed a smashing
right to the head just as the
bell sounded and the two continued to exchange blows. Suddenly, Buchanan pitched forward onto the canvas and
writhed in pain while clutching
¦
"You go talk to him ," Wood- his groin. He was helped to his - ,'
"
son snorted. "He's got all the corner and referee Johnny Loanswers. Don't worry ..- ".. I'll Bianco halted the fight.
have my say pretty soon."
Rigney, meantime, said: "He "Buchanan had taken a terrific pounding," LoBianco said.
knows how I feel now."
"The bell rang and they didn't
Rigney
made
In other words,
the impression he was the man- hear it. Duran landed a hard
blow in the solar plexus area.
ager of the Twins.
"There seemed to be some It was a fair blow ,"
difference of opinion when I Bedlam erupted after t h e
went to the mound over who fight ended, with Duran's supwas running . the club," said porters among the 18,821 who
Rigney. "I decided since I was paid $223,901 to attend the bout
the manager, I ought to estab- leaping about , waving Panlish the fact. So I took Woodson amanian flags and attempting
to climb into the ring.
;
out."
Rigney also added that Mon- "I just felt a terrific pain between my legs," Buchanan said
day night's team meeting later after he had
showered
what
hap"wasn 't only about
and
changed
into
street
clothes.
pened in Kansas City. We
"They
helped
me
to
my
corner
talked about lots of things that
I think we could improve on, and then the referee said I
couldn't come out. I told him I
such as base running."
could keep boxing but he said
'You 're not coming out' ."
Duran, a 2-1 underdog who
recorded his 25th knockout in
winning all of his 29 starts,
claimed he struck Buchanan
with a "good right hand to the
stomach. A lot of boxers try to
make you think they were hit
low because they are losing. I
won it legally."
flight honors with a 92, Herbie
Lea won the fifth flight with a T l i e brutal, aggressive,
97, and Ed Hemmelman took swarming onslaught of Duran
gave him a wide edge on the
the sixth flight with a 101.
¦
officials ' cards. LoBianco gave
Duran eight of the first 12
Peanuts mn rounds, tabbed three for Buchanan and scored one even.
Goodview tourney Judge Bill Recht hart it 9-2-1 for
Duran and judge Jack Gordon
The Winona VFW Peanuts had the winner in front 8-3-1.
won the second annual Good- The Associated Press had Duview Invitational Baseball Tour- ran ahead 9-3.
nament for boys 14-years-old
and under held over the weekend.
A BEHEtpMY
The Peanuts disused of
Whitehall 7-2 in the championship game of the eight-team
MasseyFerguson
tourney. En route to (ho finals,
the Winona contingent whipped r
L/ '"'" ' , ' ' • ' "
v
Your Downtown Home of >
a
n
d
then
Fountain City 13-&
Comp
ltft
Under
Car
Car*
eked out a 1-0 triumph over
host Goodview.
TAGGART
Goodview wound up as tbe
consolation champion after out-'
TIRE SERVICE
InstinR St. Charles 12-10. St.
Opm
7(30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Charles was later presented
Sat. 7tJ0 a.m. to 12 Noon
with a Good Sportamnnshlp
Award.
Ph. 452-2772
11* W. 2nd It.
Members of the Peanuts'
I^Sy^iPiHiwni;).iiyiiiii
, n n ' m i/
squad which is coached by Mike
Smith
Stiever included Matt
,
TRACTORiTOUGH
Paul Thompson, Rod Schwartz,
RIDING MOWER
Rollie Tust , Sieve Nett , Gary
Chuck
Thomas , Dan Eichman ,
Mueller , Mark Schmidt, Mark
Ayotte, and Bill Lgnik,

Rigney-W oodson verbal bout
recalls Martin-Boswe II f ight

¦. It
'" '

GETTING DOWN . . . Stan Smith , the 6-4 US. Army
corporal gets right down on his knees to make a smart return
during his match on the center court at Wimbledon Monday
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against Hans Joachim Plotz of Germany. Smith , the No. 1
seed, won 6-1, 6-1, 6-3. (AP Photofax)

ST. PAUL (AP ) -Dick Woodsen remained irked while Manager Bill Rigney dismissed the
confrontation with his hurler
after what ; could have been
another Minnesota Twins pitcher-manager battle was averted.
"I'll bet you thought I was
Billy Martin ," Kigney joked
Monday night about an incident
In Kansas City.
Martin was the Twins manager who, in 1969, knocked out
pitcher Dave Boswell in a fistfight outside a Detroit tavern
after Boswell had started a
fight with outfielder Bob Allison
and then turned on Martin.
The Rigney-Woodson c ' o nftontation occurred: in the
Twins' dugout Sunday in Kansas City after the manager had
taken his 6-foot-5,. 207-pound
pitcher out of the game in the

Miss Evert s dream comes true
But I'm getting used to the
publicity now."
The fair-haired American girl
has had two weeki of glory in
England. First , she led the
United States to victory over
Britain in the Wightman Cup.
Then , last Saturday, she won
the Women 's title in the London
Grass Court Championships at
the Queen 's Club,
Here , in the All-England
championships , she is seeded
No. 4—behind defending champion Evonne Goolagong of Australia , Billie Jean King of Long

Beach , Calif. , and Nancy Bichey Gunter of San Angelo , Tex.
Miss Evert and Miss Goolagong never have played each
other. But if they win their
matches as expected , they will
clash in the semifinals.
Miss Evert has made a deep
Impression in Britain with her
patient baseline game.
Julie Heldman , U.S. Wightman Cup player from New
York City, said: "Chris could
win the Wimbledon title by simply wearing her opponents
down with her precision ground
strokes."
That is exactly what she has
done in all her matches in Britain.

But Vic Edwards ,
HWIM^ I - ^^^^m ^m ^^kwwww
Goolagong 's coach , thinks

mFy r ^t xS^=^IgHHHH
Squeaks disappear... you ride soooo smooth.
.
.
ihankt to .,.

CONOCO Super Lube!
Conoco Super Lube is really tough l Won 't bounce off when
you hit those bumps, Won't slide off in rainy weather.
From one lube job to the next , you ride smooth V satisfied, See me today for dependabl e, long-lasting Conoco
Super )Lubc!

Smooth riding starts with Conoco Super Lube)

(conoco)
More Ride For Your Money

^m-«««,«u*

SAMS CONOCO
Huff & Belleview

Wlnona

Miss
Chris

can bo beaten.
"We have yet to see what she
can do against a player like
Evonne , who has a greater variety of shots," Edwards said.
Chris had to play Valerie Ziegenfuss of San Diego, Calif., In
the first round today. Miss
Goolagong was paired against
Maril yn Pryde of New Zealand
and Mrs. King facc s Sharon
Walsh of San Rafael ,' Calif.
Jim Connors , the 19-year-old
left-hander from Belleville, III.,
fashioned the biggest upset on

It's Brand Hew !
"The Bugger"

Bicycle Traitor
• Camping

• Touring
• Shopplnti,

39
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«M MinKltt AV*. PtiW* 4H-M4I

opening da y Monday. He eliminated seventh seeded , Bob
Hewitt of South Africa 6-3, 9-7,
7-5.
Stan Smith last year 's losing
finalist and this year's favorite ,
overpowered Hans Joachim Poletz of West Germany 6-1, 6-1,
6-3 in an impressive start.
Ilio Nastase of Romania , the
No. 2 seed , won almost as easily-fi-4 , fi-2 , 6-2 over John Bartlett of Australia.
I

Jim Tanniehill

Tanniehill advances
inGreco-Romantrials

ANOKA , Minn. - Jim Tanniehill , former Winona State
College wrestling champion , advanced to todays' fourth round
of the Olympic Greco-Roman
wrestling trials here Monday.
Tanniehill won all three of
Monday 's matches at 10.1pounds
— a division higher thnn lie had
planned to compete in. He wns
unable to make weight at the
140.5 class, however.
Tanniehill decisioned Kan
Chandler of Champlin 14-0, pinned Alan Hay of Gillctto r ,
N,II„ in 0:41 and nipped Tom
Sherman of Berkeley, Calif. ,
In a decision in tho third round .
The 19fi!> WSC grad has 1",
black marks going Into today 's
round. Six marks eliminate a
wrestler, but Tanniehill Is still
In contention for one. of Ihn lop
threo p laces thnt would advance
him to Iho Olympic traini ng
camp at tho University of Minnesota next month.
Olympic rules indicate if a
wrestler qualifies for the camp
at one weight class , he may
petition to ho moved to another, wliich could allow Tan-

Rigney went to the mound
after the Royals rallied to tie
the game 3-3 after a three-run
double with two out. Rigney
seized the ball and ordered
Dave La Roche to relief.
La Roche was soon tagged
for a three-run homer and the
Twins eventually lost 8-3.
When Rigney returned to the
dugout, he had words with the
pitcher and then jerked off his
glasses. Cooler heads prevailed.
Before the Twins opened a
three-game series against the
C a 1i f o r n i a Angels Monday
night, Rigney called a team
meeting to "clear the air."
But Woodson, whose record
fell to 5-6 with the loss in Kansas City, was still fuming when
approached by a reporter.

Voelker wins
Legion tourney

Seeded No. 4 at Wimbledon
By GEOFFREY MILLER
WIMBLEDON , England (AP)
"Ever since I was a little
girl ," said Chris Evert , "I
dreamed of playing in the Wimbledon champ ionships. And now
it's come true,"
•The 17-year-old tennis princess from Port Lauderdale ,
Fla ., was scheduled for her
tlrst Wimbledon match today
knowing that n crowd of 15,000
was waiting to see her .
"I'm not worried ," Chris
said , "I was at first , when I
was just another school girl.

fifth inning.

niehill to compete at 149,5 if
he makes the camp.
Twin brothers Jim and Davo
Haxewinkcl of Anoka were
among the standouts Monday as
some 150 wrestlers started tho
competition. Only 30 will advance to join 30 freestylers at
a training camp July 25 to determine the final 20-rnan U.S.
team.
Dave won all three of his
matches Monday by p ins in tho
125^-pound division of tho
sport that allows only use of
the upper body,
Tlio Ilazowi nkels were members of the 106fl U.S. Olympic
team , and Jim gave the United
Slates its highest finish ever In
the games, a sixth p lace,
Jim Hazewinkol , a Impounder , won fou r matches ,
three hy wide margins and one
by pin.
Chris Taylor , the heavyweight who dominated freestyle
competition , opened hip GrecoHoman competition wilh a pin.
Hank Schcnk , another freestyle
winner at 220. also won wilh a
fall .
llie trials conclude tonight

Mike Voelker successfully de^
fended his title in the 22nd annual Leon J. Wetzel Post No. 9
American Legion Golf Tournament held at the Westfield Golf
Course Sunday.
Voelker, who carded a twounder-par score of 70 last year
on the old course layout , duplicated that effort Sunday on
the expand ed course with a
score of 37 for his first nine
holes and a record-tying 33 for
his second round.
Only Voelker and Dennis
registered
have
Cleveland
scores of three-under-par on the
new layout.
Voelker was the only golfer
out of the 92 entrants in the
tourney to record a sub-par
score. Mike Kowaiczyk and Jerry Van Hoof finished in a tie
for second in the champ ionship
flight with scores of 75, and
Bob Sexton and Jim Englerth
wound up in a tie for fourth
with 70'B .
First flight honors went to
Bill Browne with a score of A3 ,
W. L. "Wib" Hclzer won the
second flight with an 87, and the
winner of the third flight with
a 90 was Donald Klagge.
Ray Bambenek copped fourth

VFW
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Aegler , Logeman
to clash ionight
After pooling Iheir talents in
a tournament this past week*
end, the two leading hurlers
in Winona 's Class AA fast-pitch
softball league are slated to
clash head-on tonight,
Carl Aegler of first-place Club
Midway, and Bob Logemann of.
second-place Sunshine Bar &
Cafe will oppose each other on
the mound lit an 8 p.m. contest
at Athletic Park weather permitting.
The last time the two teams
*¦'

' '

Logemann

J

i

¦
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Aegler

Hornets nudge
Blair in 8th

ALMA CENTER , Wis. - Alma Center, once again behind
a superlative pitching performance from Jerome Hart , nudged
Blair 2-1 in eight innings in a
Dairyland Conference gaine
here Monday night.
Hart , 5-6, struck out seven,
walked one and gave up just
one hit, that a first-inning single
by Steve Jaeobson, Blair's pitcher. Jaeobson , on the other hand ,
struck out One, walked four
and gave up four hits.
Alma Center scored the winning run in the bottom of the
eighth inning when Theron
Prindle doubled , advanced on a
fielder 's choice and cairie home
on Gary Kaas' two-out single.
Alma Center, 9-0 in the conference, will host Osseo-Fairchild Wednesday.

BLAIR
... . . . . .
100 000 06-1 I C
ALMA CENTER .... 010 OOO 01—1 4 3
Steve Jacobion and Thompson) J«rem* Hart and sary Kaat.

Twins

faced each other, Sunshine posted a relatively easy 7-0 triumph
on May 23 as Logemann tossed a seven-hitter. Sunshine
staged a five-run outburst in
the second inning to win the
game and hand Midway its only
loss so far this season.
But since then Cluh Midway
has passed Sunshine in the
standings with the latter team
suffering losses at the hands of
the Oasis Bar and Liang's Bar.
Midway is currently 14-1 while
Sunshine stands 12-2 with one
game yet to be made up with
Mankato Bar.
Aside from Ms quest to
avenge his only loss, Aegler
will be seeking to preserve his
incredible string of consecutive
scoreless innings which has
climbed to 41 on the strength
of five straight shutouts. The
last time he was scored upon
was in the first inning of Midway's 6-2 victory over Lang's
back on June 6.
The Cresco, Iowa, native las
a total of eight shutouts to his
credit and has lowered his
earned run average to 1.34 alter
110 innings of work. He has
struck out a total of 113 batters and walked only 25.
Logemann still boasts the
best ERA in the league, 1.21,
and he has fanned 121 in SO
Innings while walking only 15.
The rise ball specialist has posted f ive shutovis so f ar M s sea-7 - ; . ' .
son. ' •
.
In tonight's earlier games
starting at 6:30, Lang's will
take on the East Side Bar, and
Oasis will go after its eighth
straight win against Mankato
Bar. Y
' ¦
¦
¦¦• ¦

Wendy Pozanc rips
223-538 in Sunset
Wendy Pozanc ripped a 223538 to pace East Siders to a
2,505 in the Westgate Sunset
Bowling League Monday night.
Wallbangers; had an 897.
Marge McNally had a 181,
Ruth McManus a 490 and Cagey
Kids a 928-2,573 in the Westgate Bermuda League.

(Continued from page 4b)
the National League and getting a double in one of the atbats.
The other Twins' runs ca.me
in the second on Leo Cardenas'
throwing error and in the sixth
on doubles by Jim Nettles and
Phil Roof and a single by Cesar
Rovar.
The three-game series continues thia afternoon with Jim
Perry, 6-6 hurling for the
*
Twins against
Nolan Ryan , 7-5.

California |4)
Minnesota (7)
. . . . ' ¦»»» ¦ It M.
abrhbl
Alomar Jb 4 1 0 0 Tovar rf
S 0 21
Berry tf
4 1 2 0 Thompin ss S 0 2 o
Pinson 17 4 1 1 3 Carew lb 4 1 2 1
ROIIvar Ik 4 0 0 0 Klllabraw lb 3 0 1 0
LAHtn p
o o o o Monzon pr o i o o
MeMiillwi lb 1 » 2 0 Reese lb
1 0 00
Stanton rt 4 ft 1 0 Braun II
2 lie
Cardenas at 3 8 0 0 JNeJIlei cf 1 I T I
Torberg e 1 O o 0 soderhlm 3b 3 l i 4
Staphnsn c 2 1 1 0 Roof c
4 111
Rort p
1 0 1 0 Corbin p 4 0 0 0
¦Plitier » B o o 0 Granger p 0 o o o
spencar lb 2 0 o o
Total
31 4 1 1 Total
13 711 4
California
OOO 000 04tv-4
Minnesota
Oio ooi 40x-7
E—Cartlenos Thompson, Corbin. DP—
California 1, Minnesota 3. LOB—California 5, Minnesota 1. IB—J. Nattlea,
Roof. Thompson. HR—Sodarhotm 7r Pinaon 4. JB-A6var. S—Rose, Braun.
IP H R ER Hi SO
Rosa {L, 1-3) ..... 5*4 * I 2 1 3
B. Fitter . . . . . . . . . IVs 1 4 0 3 1
1 8 » 0 0
L. All«l» : ... .. ... .. 1
Corblfl tW, 10) .. -TVs ¦* . 3 I J 1
Granger . . . . . . . .. W 3 1 1 1 0
Save—Orange r 13. PB—Torborg. T—
3:31. A-ll,BM.

Grosselr dusts
off 49 of 50
Conditions were nearly perfect
at the Winona Sportsmen 's Club
trap range Monday night "when
the gunners pf the Class B
bracket took their spots, ana
five men took advantage of it
to dust 25 straight birds. Nate
Grossell led the "way with 49
out of 50 targets, including 25
in a row, followed by Gene
Hengel with 48 of 50 and 25
straight. Ken Vaughn , Xeith
Peterson and Ray Lisowski also shattered 25 straight.
Warner & Swasey boosted
their league leading total to 839
with a 210 Monday, while Stan 's
76 remains in second place
with 815, A & D Bootexy in
third with 795, Highway Alignment iovxth with 784, the Hot
Fish Shop fifth with. 763, the
Oasis Bar sixth "with 762, the
West End Bait Shop seventh
with 756 and the Merchant's
National Bank eighth with 710.

Winonansfare
Winonans
place
in
2
well in AAU
quarter horse show

Two Winona horses and their
riders placed in the Winona
Quarter Horse Show held at the
Big Valley Kanch Saturday.
California Kid , with Carey
Griesel aboard, won two events,
AQHA working hunter and
AQHA Jumping.
Tardy Starling Champ, owned
by Tom Rublein with Cathy
Flemming aboard , placed sec
ond in 1972 stallions .

. 1972 Stallion — l. Unnamad, Mr. and
Mn. Rogar Grant, Hayward, Minn,; J.
Tardy Starlight Champ, Tom HuSleln,
Cathy Flaming, Wlnona.
1»>1 Sfallloxii — j. s*lp'» Brictc Two,
Ruts Smith, Nashua, lowaj 2. Unnamed,
Roger McClcod, Hattlrgsi 3. Latso' i
Cowboy, Craig Howa rd, Newport, Minn.
W0 Stallions — t. Dude Reyjiolds,
Tom Hutton, Little Falls, Mlnn.;:j. Skip
Jet, Alan Rleke, Shakopee, Mlnn.i 3.
Bonanza 's Ruity, Kan Splelmann, Marshall, Minn.
l«» Stallions - 1. Mr. Spanish Snip,
Dr. Jamea Tripp, Sparta, Wis.; J. Sock'i
Pop, Bob FIICIIBI, Rotamont, Minn.,- 3.
Sangtr Sox, Pat Trebesch, Ellandale,
No. oak.
Aga* Stallions — I. Two Byed Dondl,
Neat Henning, Morris, Minn.
Grand * Reserve champion Stallion—
Brand — Two Eyed Dondl, Neal Manning,
Morrlf, Minn.; Reitrve — Oi/de Reynold's, Tom Hsjllon, Llhhlleld, Minn.
1*72 Fillies — Unnamed, Lyla Krai•lit, Hutchinson, Minn.
1971 Fillies — i. Go Bar Maid, Bob
Kllllon, OnatasKi, Wis.; j. Unnamed, Tom
Hutton; Belgrade, Minn.) 3. Copper Rick
Star, Oary Helland, Belgrade, Minn.
1»70 Fillies— 1. Mbjcle Bar, Pat Nelson, Herreid, S.D.; 2. Jaimey Taylor,
Bob Kllllon, Onalaska, Wis.; 3. Roxanna
64, Craig Howard, Newport, Minn,
1949 Mares — 1. Porter 's Diavola, Dava
Schoepf, Aitkin, Minn.; 2. Jacket's Oypsy,
Liz Allen, Montevideo, Minh,; 3.. Seven's Taffy, Shawn Smith, La Crosso, Wis,
Aged Maros — l. Dandy Cameron,
Jeff Bliss, Faribault, Minn.: 2. Eie«
Money, Craig Howard, Newport, Mlnn.i
3. Flick's Choice, Judy Luchtenburg,
Waverly, Iowa,
Broodmar*! — J. 5-P Han<oek, Pal
Stevenson, Jparla, Wle.i 2. Mlity Show,
Lynn Nelson, Hutchinson, Minn,; 3.
Joyous Song, Joan Hoska.
Grand and Reserve Mares — Dandy
Cameron, Jefl Bliss, Faribault, Mlnn.i
5-P Hancock, Pat Stavenion.'Sparto, wis.
1971 Geldings — Unnamed, Charles
Molda, Byron. Minn.
1S7» Geldings — l. Bonanza Falcon,
Bob Kllllon, Jackson, Wis.; 1. Trouble
Delight, Bonnie Gerken, Mazeppa, Mlnn.i
3. Reynold's Rebel, Tom Hutton, Borten,
Minn.
191? Geldings — 1, Mr. Pompus, Roger
WcCleod, Hastings, Minn.) 2. Pat 's Blua
Roper, Crls Alves, Prior Lake, Mlnn.i 3.
Yucca's Senor Bill, Ken Windhorst, Mazeppa, Minn.
Aged Geldings — Okay Blue, Bob Killian, Minneapolis, Minn.; 2. Twisty Cash,
Crls Alves, Prior Lake; 3. Red Sill Bar,
Karen Pumper, Webster, Minn.
Grand 8. Reserva Champion — Okay
Blue, Bob Kllllon, Minneapolis, Minn,;
Twisty ¦Cash, Crls Alves, prior Lake,
Minn. . • ¦ '
Youlh Mare at Halter — 1. Dandy
Cameron, jel l Bliss, Faribault, Mlnn.i
3. Porter 's Diivolo, Dava Schoepf, AIlKln,
Minn.; 3. Seven 's Tafley, Shawn Smith,
La Crosse, W|s.
Youth Gelding at Halter - 1. Twisty

By Ed Dodd

MARK TRAIL

By Bud Blake

TIGER

THE WIZARD OF ID

By Parker and Hart

Cash, crls Alves, Prior Like, Mlnn.i 1.
Pac's Blue Ropar, Crla Alves, Prior
Lake, Minn.; 3, Red Olll Bar, Karen
Pumper, Webstar, Minn.
Youlh Showmanship (13 eV under! —
1. Miss Mona Buck, Anna Enger, St.
Cloud, Minn.; 2. Poco Tandy Ann, Charlie Held, R ocklord, Mlnn.i 1. Master
Trouble, Lyn Alvai, Prior Lake, Minn,
Youth Showmanship (14-11) — I. Flick's
Choice, Judy tuehtenburt, Waverly,
Iowa; 2, Red Olll Bar, Karen Pumper,
Webster, Minn.; 3. Pae's Blua Roper,
Crls Alvas, Prior Lake, Minn.
AQHA western Riding—1. Silver Mink,
Russ Smith, Nashua, Iowa; 2, Lady
Star Bill; Neal Henning, Shakopea, Minn.;
J. O'Shay King <«, JM Madden, So.
Haven, Minn.
AQHA Working Hunter - 1. Calilornla
Kid, Carey Griesel, Wlnona; a. Angus
McBar, M. B. Harding, stlllwatar, Minn.
AQHA Jumping — 1. California Kid,
Carey Griesel, Wlnona, Minn.; 2. Angus
McBar, M. B. Harding, Stillwater, Minn.
Youth Western Pleasure — 1. Justamere Choice; Dabble Lynn, Eau Claire,
Wis.,- 2. Miss Mona Buck, Anne Enger,
St. Cloud, Mlnn.i 3. Rick's Showdown,
Frank Sterner, Wlnslad, Minn.
Youlh Waitem Pleasure (H-ll) — 1.
Dip Cash, Jeff Pedersen, Hamel, Minn.;
2. Buddy Bo, Betsy Dumphy, Mlnnatonke,
Minn.; J. Rickey Sue, Bath Frasar,
Princeton.
Amateur Owner Rider Western Pleasure — l. Citadel De, shelly Kockelmann,
Hamet, Minn.; 2. Jacket's Darkey, Bob
Jones, inver drove Xfs,; 3. Skip Iny
Sue, Bob Kaiser, Richfield, Minn .
Youth Horsemanship* <I3 & under) —
1. Miss Mona Buck, Anne Enger, St.
Cloud, Mlnn.i J. Justemara Choice, Dabble Lynn, Eau Claire; 3. Rick's Showdown, Frank Sterner, Wlnsted , Minh.
Youth Horsemanship (1MB) — . 1.
Stampede Pale, Becky Held, Rockford ,
Minn:; 2. Dip Cash, Jell Pederson, Hamel, Minn.; 3. Collins Kitty, Claudia Collins. Edina, Minn.
¦ ¦¦ AQHA Junior Western Pleasure — 1.
Big sur, owned by Mrs. John Kvmmtr,
shown by Alan Rleke, Hastings, Mlnn.i
2. Poco Ledo. owned by Darrell Cotts,
shown bv Mike Lehirun, Menornonie,
Wis.; 3. Jaliaryns Coy Lvn, Jim & Sharyn
Pozarskl, Vlckl Ames, Eau Claire, Wis.
AQHA Sr. Western Pleasure — t. Jackel's Danky, Mr. 4 Mrs. James R. Jonas,
Bob Jones. Inver Grove Heights, Minn. ;
2. Red Olll Bar, Shelley & Karen Pumper, Karen Pumper, Webster, Minn.; ».
Citadel De, owned eV shown by Shelly
Koekolman, Hamel, Minn. '
Youlh Reining — 1- Blendy Dude Tod ,
Anne Miller, Isanti, Mlnn.i 2. Stampede
Pete, BecVv Held, Rocklord, Minn.) 3.
Easier Jack, Susan stockman, Bloomer
Wis.
AQHA Sr. Raining — 1. Pat Stars
PlstaV Mlka Lehmann, Menornonie, Wis.i
2. Chief Crane, William T. Lattery, Ted
Lattery, Savage, Minn.; J. Master Trouble, Crls Alves, Prior lake, Minn.
Youlh Pole Bending — 1. Jo Moores
Pride, Mary Lou Schad, Plainview, Mlnn.i
2, Easier Jack, Susa n Stockman, Bloomer, Wis. ; a. Starwata Pride, Joe & DoJerry Madden, South Havlores Madden,
¦ ¦
en, Minn. -• ' ' . ' . -•
'
AQHA Pole Bending ¦ — . 1.. Starwats
,
Tom
MadPride, Joe & Delores Madden
den, South Haven, Mlnn.i 2. Jo Moo*a
Pride, Mary Lou Schad, Plali.vlew, Minn.
Youlh Barrel Race - 1. Starwata
Pride, Joe & Dolores Madden, Jerry
Madden, South Haven, Minn.; 2. Easter
jack, Susan Stockmen, Bloomer, Wis.;
3. Stampede Pete, Becky Held , Rockford,
. AQHA Barrel Race —¦ 1. S'»rw»»«
Pride. Joe A Dolores Madden, Tow Modden, South Haven, Mlnn.i 1. Jo Moore 's
Pride, Mary Lou Schad, Plainview,
Mlnn.i 3. Ace Ward, Janice Anderson,
Joe Madden, Li!chfl«l<l, Minn.

Plainview and
Caledonia win
in Legion play

Plainview and Caledonia caplured American Legion baseball
victories Monday night, Plainview tipping St. Charles 2-0 ami
Caledonia dusting off LewistonRushford 10-4.
Joe Anderson hurled a threehitter for Plainview as his
teamm ates provided him with
two runs in the third inning on
a single by Scott Burgdorf , an
RBI double by Lynn Wilde and
an RBI single by Mark Standinger.
Caledonia was forced to come
from a 3-2 deficit to pull out
its victory with a five-run burst
in the fifth inning,
Mike Sherburne of Caledonia
went 3-for-4 , including five
RBI's, while teammates Steve
Fink , Tom Stark, Mike Bentley
and Gary Holty went 3-for-4, a
double and a triple, and two
singles each , respectively.
Bud Britt led L-R with a 2-for3 effort , including two RBI' s.
Plainview , 7-5, will host Eyota
in a doubleheader Thursday,
while Caledoni a , .1-1, will host
La Crosse in a twin bill Thursday at 7:30 p.m.

PLAINVIEW
0M ODD 0-1 7 1
St CHARLES . . . . 0M 000 0-0 1 1
Joa Anderson and Eupene Kohw Chris
Search/, Ray McC ready (3) and Bill
H.mkerson.
LEWISTON-RUSH... 301 OOO 1- * i 1
101 053 X-10 14 I
CALEDONIA
Bartelson, Christenson ( i ) and Chrll<
tenson , Johnson l t \i Sherburne and Bin
Koland.

GRIN AND BEAR IT

"Sorry, sir! . . . Expeditions into ^ho wild hintorlancU
aro in immediate danger unless you make
resorvationi months in advancal"

DENNIS THE MENACE

'

ToilCOULDPASSHER OFF/SABflOTHER KK O/ITE A V«fi
VEX BUT WHEN SHE STARTSV> 6R0W UP eVEftyeoW WILL

Grupa wins
archer class

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis,
— Vive members of the Winona
Archers cnm« back from the
West Central Field Archery
shoot in Black River Falls Sunday with ribbons,
Miko Grupa won tho men 's
archer class with a score of
253, bettering teammate Leroy
Fladhammer 's 242.
Mike Prondzinski copped the
second spot in the mens* bowman class with a 200, while
Gary Fratzke was third ln tho
men's champion bracket wilh
a 433. Hoy Bnckus took the
Class B Froeatylo with a 406.
Tlio West Central league is
made up of clubs from Winona ,
Ln Corsse, Tomah , Trempealeau , Kendall and Black River
Falls.
The next shoot for tho Winonans will be July 4 when they
host an open shoot. AH area
archers aro welcome to par ticipate in the open.

swim meet

AUSTIN, Minn. - The Wi*
nona AAU Swirn Club participated in the 15th annual Austin
Aquacade swimming meet held
here this past weekend. There
were over 980 swimmers entered in the competition .
Among the outstanding individual performances turned in
by Winona swimmers was a
second-place finish by John
Magin in the 100-yard butterfly, a third by Sob Gonia in
the lOfcyard backstroke, and a
second by Winona's 400-yard
medley relay team of Roger
Berhdt, Paul Miller, Magin and

Pheasant count about average

EARLY" REPORTS INDICATE that the May pheasant
count conducted by the Minnesota Department of Natural
Resources shows that the number of nesting birds appears
to be about the same as in the past two years.
This means that the population is still low and game
managers say that if any difference is noted this fall it
might be a slight decline.
While' tiie- statewide count was about the same as last
year, specific areas varied! greatly. The western portion of
the state showed populations down about ore-third — probably because of the severe blizzards of this past winter—while the east and southeast portions actually show a slight
improvement.
That final statement offers hunters in this area some
hope, although allrn.

¦
Gonia. ". '

Mike Murphy recorded his
fastest personal time and took
eighth in the 1,650-yard freestyle, and Tim Miller took two
fifths in the 50-yard backstroke
and ; 50-yard breaststroke for
boys aged 11-12. ¦. ' ; .
The meet was held in Austin's 50-yard outdoor municipal
pool. ;.
The next competition for the
Winona team, which is coached
by Denny Sievers, will be in the
Como Park C Meet Saturd ay
in St. Paul , and Winona will
host the Steamboat Days AAU
Meet the following weekend at
Winona Senior High School .

Trout Unlimited in action

IN MARCH OF THIS TEAR the Behemian Valley Watershed and Sports Club, Inc., Bangor, Wis., applied to the
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources for a permit to
build a pond adjacent to Bohemian Valley Creek , a fine
trout stream in that portion of La Crosse County.
The DNR held a hearing on the request,
and opened it to anyone either for or against
the proposal. The Wisconsin State Council of
Trout Unlimited filed a written statement
pointing out the harmful effects—raising water temperature, adding to siltation and de.
stroylng bank cover, just to name a few—that
the project end its construction would have on
the trout water.
After Til's statement, the DNR dismissed
the appiieatiort for the permit.
It is in cases such as this where a group like TU can
come forth and point out both sides of a proposal, Whether
or not the pond was a good or bad idea doesn't really matter. The most important thing is that there's a group on
hand to safeguard trout waters and streams and to voice
concern when anyone tries to tamper with the ecology of
the water or surrounding land.

G-E-Tcoasfs
past M-M IM

GALESVILLE, Wis. - GaleEttrick-Tremp^aleau, exploding
for eight runs in the first in
njng, coasted to an 15-1 Coulee
Cdnfeience victory over Melrose -¦ Mindoro here Monday

Perils of a postman

FOR YEARS IHERE'S BEEN A standing joke about
tbe everyday battle between postmen and canines^ Recently
Research Center came across an interestthe Gaines¦ ¦Dog
¦
ing item. ¦ '
There is a postman in San Diego who has 102 dogs
around which he must maneuver on his daily route. In his
career he has been bitten, but once. Call that a good record?
It sure is, considering he gets along fine with the dogs and
was bitten by a ' Uttle boy.

night. .; ',-

Fran Peterson struck out six,
walked two and gave up five
hits in boosting his personal
record to 3-1. Peterson also
went 2-for-3 at the plate, including three RBI's.
Jeff Wagner aided Peterson
with a 2-for-2 performance, including three RBI's.
Gale - Ettrick - Trempealeau
boosted itis overall record to
7-3 arid its Coulee mark to 4-3,
while Melrose-Mndoro fell to
2-4 in the conference.
G-E-T will host Bangor Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.

Helping hands

SEVERAL STATE AGENCIES and local groups in Minnesota are cooperating this year to see if they can lend a
hand to the struggling pheasant population . .
The Minnesota High-way Department, Minnesota Association of Counties, the U.S. Department of Agriculture, Soil
and Water Conservation Districts, Future Farmers of America chapters and 4-H clubs are all working to protect nesting
cover. '
These agencies, the principal ones responsible for agricultural practices and the mowing of land near highways, are working to delay mowing until late July.
Each year farm methods get further away
from the kinds of crops that provide natural
nesting cover for pheasants and birds often
nest along highways—only to have their nests
destroyed by early mowing.
By holding off the machinery until late July it ls hoped
that the pheasant chicks will have hatched and can escape
the mower and reestablish themselves elsewhere.

MEL.-MINDORO . ... 000 IOO 0—1 1 3
C-E-T
. . . . . . 0 1 0 310 x—1$ • 3
Zeman, Kirchner ((5) and Schiller,
Brown (0) Fran Peterson and Kavln
Hunter.

Chiirch National
sets make-ups

CHURCH SOFTBALL y
NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L,
W L
Central Lulh. 7 1 Cathedral '
At
Christ. Action • 2 United Meth. 3 1
First Baptist 5 3 K of C
ll
St. Matthew's 5 3 Faith Lulh.
O I
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
K ol C 11, Pallh Lulh. II.
Cathedral 21, United Meth. 1.
First Baptist 11, St. Matthew' s 11.
Cantral Luth. 1, Christian Action 1.
tAOHDAY'i RESULT*
Cathedral 7, Pint Baptist 1.
Cantral Luth. i, K ot C f.
St. Wallhiw 'a i, Christ. Action 4.
United Meth. 31, Faith Luth. 7.

The games that were postponed on June 19 will be made
up Wednesday and Friday.
Playing Wednesday will be
Christian Action vs. K of C at
Jefferson Northwest and United Methodist vs. Central Lutheran at Franklin. Playing Friday will be Faith Lutheran vs.
First Baptist at Jefferson Northwest a n d St. Matthew 's vs.
Cathedral at Jefferson Northeast. All games are at 6:30
p.m.

O'Connor eyes
30th victory

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP )
— Unbeaten Pat O'Connor
shoots for his 30th consecutive
victory tonight , in a 10-round
fight agaiast Hill Chombers of
Phoenix , Ark , at the Minneapolis Auditorium.
O'Connor ,
Rochester.
22,
Minn. , has never been knocked
off his feet since turning pro
four yenrs ago.
Chambers is billed as the Arizona light heavyweight champion , and promoters say he has
an H-15 record. Other sources
list his record at 4-15-1.
O'Connor , ranked as the fifth
loading light heavyweight title
contender , says he wants to
fight light heavyweight champion Bob Foster within three
months in the Twin Cities.

Scoreboard
NATIONAL LBAOUI
EAST
W.
31 L.
JJ Pet. O.B.
.Ml
^ittiburyh
s«
U
Mi
i
York
IN*w
3) 26 ."4
4
Chicago
30
12
.414
IVl
St. Louis ..........
37 15 .4M IJW
Montreal
Fhllldalphla . . . . . . . 2J Jl .Ml 17
WEST
3» J5 .Hi
Cincinnati
3t U .400
V»
H»«jton
Las Angalai
33 2» .547 4

Atlanta

v w Mt

i

San Franclico .... 35 45 .357 17
San Dlago
21 41 .113 lTVi
MONDAY'S RESULTS
Chicago 11, Philadelphia 1.
San Franclico I. Atlanta 0.
New York 4, Plltitiuroh 1.
St. Louli 4, Montreal ).
Houston 1* , San Dlega 7.
Cincinnati I. Loa Anaelea I,
TODAY'S OAMES
Phlladtlphla (Nam 1-3 and Raynotdi
0-3) at Chlcojo (Janklm M and pappat
3-5), 2.
Atlanta (Nlakro 7-i) at San Pranclico
(McD»w«ll a-5), night.
Pittsburgh (Klion 2-l> at Naw York
(McAndrev/ 5-3).
Montraal (Morton y-1 and Torrez l-l)
at St. Louli (Santorlnl 3-i and Cumberland 0-4), 1, Iwl nlaht,
Houtton (Roberts «-!> at San Diego
(Artln 7 t ) , niflht.
Cincinnati (Oullttl ]-3) at Los Angelas
(Downing 4-3). night.
WEDNISDAY'S OAMBS
Houalon at Los Angelas, night.
New York at Phlladilphla, night.
Montnal at Plltikurtth, night.
cttlcago at St. Louie, night,
Atlanta al San Dlago, 1, iwl-nlght.
Cincinnati at San Franclico.
AMERICAN LBAOUB
EA5T
W. L. Pd. O.B.
14 14 .5*7
Detroit
33 57 .350 1
Baltlmora
17 11 ,4M t
Cleveland
JA 11 .444 7
New Yortt
Bolt on
« « .4*1 »
» 17 .171 1U4
Milwaukee!
WHIT
Oakland
41 ID .471
Chicago
3* 35 .5« 5
MINNBSOTA
11 11 Ml 7
Kansas Clly
» » .4&7 ««.*
California
I H ¦<*' "^
Texaa
14 it .4)1 1M«
MONDAY'S RESULT S
Mllwaukea 1. Billlmora 0.
Cliveland 7. Boiton 3.
Minnesota 7, Calilornla 4.
Kansaa Clly 4, CMcego t,
Oikland 1, Texas O.
D»|r«lt 4, New York J.
TODAY'S OAMBS
rvUlwaukaa (Brail HI at «ali|mora
<Al»x»ndor J-4 or Harrison 00) , night.
Boalon (Curtla S-l) ot Cleveland (Wll«*» 4-7)« right.
California (Ryan M) at Mlnnasola
(Perry 4-4), night.
Chicago (Bahnsen 10-7) at Kansas City

IS THAT . . .

"ono drink too many " becoming a habit with you or
aomeono In your family? Th« Wlnona chapMr ql Alo*
hollcn Anonymous standi randy ta talk . thlt avir with
you. Coll 454-4410 — (tl* numbor \t In V»ur phona book.
All calli ara canfManllal, If y«w ntid AND want halp
with a drinking problem , call Alcoholic* Anonyvnaua
NOWI
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(SPllHorif 4-4), night.
Oakland (Hamilton 4-1) at Texas (Bosman 4-t), night.
Naw York (Bleilngame M) at Delrtxl
(Lollcn 1t-5). night.
WEDNESDAY'S OAMBS
Oakland at Chicago.
Clavaland at Milwaukee.

Balllmora at New York, night.

Detroit at Boston, night.
Calilornla at Minnesota.

Miss Grover
claims first

Pamela Grover of Winona ,
riding her thoroughbred hunter, Lady Steel Blue, made another fine showing at the Happy
Horse Stables Horse Show
held in Rockford , Minn., over
the weekend.
Miss Grover placed first in
the Junior Hunter Under Saddle
class , a second in Hunt Seat
Equitation over Fences, and
a fifth in Hunt Seat Equitation
on the Flat in the 13-year-andunder category.
Jim Heise aboard his hunLcr ,
All Talk , earned a fourth ln
the Amateur Owner class in
addition to two fifth places,
and Susie Heise riding her pony
hunter , Popover , finished sixth
in pony hunter competition.

WELL PROBLEMS?

Our MONITOR PUMP HOIST
UNIT makes things simple I
It's a multi-purpose unit that
can savo you timo and monoy
every rolnulo it's on th« Jobt
Call us for fast service I
Wo also carry Red Jacket
Submersible Pumps.

H 6t M

PLUMBING & HEATINO
Call 689-MJ7 or 489-2421
R0LLIN5ST0NE

Mindoro wins
Waumandee to urney

Money crisis
causesprices
to turn soft

Livestock
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) (USDA) — Cattla 4,500, calves 600;

Want Ads
Start Here

Plumbing, Roofing

21 Help—Male or Fetimle

28 Horwi, Cattle; S»oql<

slaughter steera moderately active- TuesWAUMANDEE, Wis. - Minday; steady to 55 lower;: hellers mostly
Park-Rec leagues
doro won the title ia the third
steady; cows steady to weak; bulls and
Frank O'Laughlin
annual Waumandee Softball
vaalers sleady.
High choice and prima 120 lb. alauBhTournament held here over the
ter steers 39.00; high cholca Including
NOTICE
weekend by nipping Whitehall
some prime 1,140-1,1« lbs. 38.75; other
choice 1,000-1,300 lb. 37.25-38.50l miked This newspaper will ba responsible for Jerry's Roofing & Repair
1-0 in the championship game.
hloh good •»«• choice M.75-37.J5J high
only ona Jncorrett Insertion of any
Defending champion Dan &
choice 975 lb. slaughter hellers 37.50;
classified advertisement published In
other choice 850-1,075 lb. 34.00-37.25; mixMark's had to settle for the
lha Want Ads section. Check your ad
util35.50-34.OO;
ed
high
good
and
choice
call 452-3311 If a correction must
consolation title after trimming
NEW YORK (AP) — Prices ity and tommorclal slaughter cov/s 24.50- and
be made.
the Club 4-Mile Bar 6-4, and
28.00; utility and commercial slaughter
prime vealers up to
Fall Creek took third place hon- turned soft today as investors bulls 31.00-34.00;
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Sand/'a
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uneven? Alignment needed! $8.50 most
farm
aiea trading center.
Ruth's 14, Bauer 's 9.
.
Technical
School
Service. Tel. 452cars. Taagarl

Mo-hitler is
iired bf
Czaplewski

GT, Oasis II
romp to wins
in Glass A

¦

%.:

Twins' radio-TV
ri ghts extended

McDONALD'S

Lni' s 32, Laehn's If.
Sandy's 25, UBC 1.
Shumskl's 22, A I W 17.

GIRLS PEE WEE

W L
W. - L
Cinder. Shoppe 4 1 Weaver & Sons 2 3
2 3
Out Dor Stora 4 1 Wlncraft
14
Win. Knitting 4 1 Coca-Coll
3
2
McVey
s
I 4
Blktop
Bonn's
'
Fad. Insurance 2 3
MONDAY'S RESULTS
Dunn's Blacktop 11, McVey's 7.
Win craft 17, Coca-Cola 14.
Cinderella Shoppa J,.Kramir's 9.
Wlrs. Knitting 14, Weaver a Sons t.
Out Dor StorJ 5, Fed. Insurance 3.

PEE WEE AMERICAN
w L
w L

12
Hot Fish Shop 3. 0 Choaftj
UCT
3 0 Lake Ceo. Ind. I 2
1 2
Stirlnar's Club 2 1 Dally Mows
Westaate Bowl 2 1 Warner Swasey 0 3
Wlnona Agency 2 1 Police Dipt. 0 3
MONDAY'S RESULTS
Shriners Club (, Lake Centir 1.
Choate's e, Stirlnei-s Club 2.
Lake Center 3, Win. Dally Mews 0UCT 5, Wlnona Agency 3.
Hot Fish Shop 7, Police D«pt. 1.
Westgate Bow! 7. Warner & Swasey 5.

Dave Luebhe, Winona Agency,
fanned 12; Don Eichman, UCT,
struck out 11; and Brad Hitt ,
Hot Fish Shop, fanned 10. Hitt
also went 2-for-3, including a
home run and 3 RBI's; Mark
Bambenek, Warner & Swasey,
went 2-for-2, including a homer and four RBI's; Don Welch ,
UCT; Bob Ko wale sky, UCT;
Mark Wolfe, Winon a Agency;
Dave Luebbe, Winona Agency ;
and Jay Kreuzer , Police Dept.,
had two hits apiece.

Double reverse
set in motion

By GOEDON BEARD
BALTIMORE (AP ) - A
double reverse involving football franchises apparently has
been set in motion, with only
the Internal Revenue Service
standing in the way of a suc¦',
cessful play.Every day, there is new evidence that the Los Angeles
Rams will be sold and then
traded to Carroll Rosenbloom
in exchange for the Baltimore
Colts . .
On Monday, sports columnist
Melvin Durslag of the Los Angeles Herald-Examiner reported that prospective buyers had
given the Rams' ownership a $5
million deposit.
Durslag said Robert Irsay of
Skokie, 111., and Willard "Bud"
Keland of Racine , Wis., would
purchase the Rams and then
make the trade for the Colts.

Rosenbloom , who had hedged
about such report s in the past ,
then told Cameron Snyder of
the Baltimore Sun: "I have
made a co mmitment, We will
just have to wait and see if it
can be worked out"
The biggest stumbling block
MIDGET NATIONAL
is whether the IRS will permit
w t
w t a trade of the two franchises.
Peerless Chain 4 1 Morch. Bank 2 3
If such a deal is allowed ,
Nat. & Sav.
4 1 Randall'i
2 3
Win. Plumbing 3 2 Rodmcn
2 3 Rosenbloom would forestall a
Out Dor Slore 3 i Koehler 'i Auto 0 i
tax payment until such time as
MONDAY'S RESULTS
Peerless Chain 3, Out Cor Slore 2.
he would realize a profit from
Merchants Bank 1, Randall' s 0,
Win, Nat. & Sav. 2, Redmen 1.
Win. Plumbing t, Koohtcr 'i t.

Rick Meier , Win. Nat, & Sav.,
struck out 12; Torn Holubar ,
Randall' s, fanned 10; Greg
Cada , Peerless; Stevo Stolpa ,
Winona Nat. & Sav.; Steve Nett ,
Redmen ; Robert Petscham ,
Win. Plumbing; and Mark
Ayotte , Koehler 's, had two hits
apiece.

the sale of the Rams.
A direct sale of the Colts
would cost Rosenbloom a capital gains tax of $3.5 million or
more, since he is believed to
hare pledged only about $15,000
when he became president of
the Baltimore franchise in 1953.
Because of the huge tax saving, Rosenbloom undoubtedly
will explore the trade possibility before talking about a
straight cash purchase of the
Rarns.

For that reason, a report by
Los Angeles sportscaster Jim
Healy of radio station KLAC on
Monday that Rosenbloom had
bought the Rams for $17 million , seemed a bit premature .
Commissioner Pete Rozelle of
the National Football League
denied that Rosenbloom had
purchased the Rams and President William A. Barnes of the
Rams indicated a more complicated deal may be in the
works.
''There are a lot of tax angles
to be considered , plus the approval of the league and the
courts ," he said.
Rosenbloom's desire to shift
his business interests to the
West Coast gained impetus with
his recent appointment to the
board of directors at Warner
Brothers motion picture corporation.

Grain

2772.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn . (AP )
— Wheat receipts Monday 334;
year ago 179; spring wheat cash
trading basis unchanged to up
one cent; prices Va to IVs higher.
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 protein 148V^L87%.
Test weight premiums: one
cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs;
one cent discount each Vz lb under 58 lbs.
Protein prices; il,per cent
X48%-1.52%; 7 .
12, 1.52%-1.54%; 7
13, 1.56%;
14, 1.59%;
15, 1.67%-1.69%;
16, 1.77»/8-1.82%;
17, 1.82%-1.87%.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.48%-1.65V8.
Minn-S.D. No. l hard winter
1.481/8-1.65V8.
No. 1 hard amber durum 1.691.74; discounts , amber 2 to 3
cents; durum 3 to 6 cents.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.15%1.16%.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white.
70.
.
Barley, cars 205, years ago
219; Larker 1,03-1.24; Blue Malting 1.03-1.18; Dickson 1.03-1.18;
Feed .94-1.02.
Rye No. 1 and 2.9B-3.O0.
. Flax No. 280.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 3.37%,
¦

Eggs

EGO MARKET
CHICAGO WHOL ESALE
Grade A laroe white
Grade A medium white

for Catalog.

Business Services

14

ROOFING, chimney repair, tin roofs
painted or coated. Free estimates. Fully
Insured. Tel. 452-6531 evening*.

1104 Currie Ave., Minneapolis
Approved for Veteran Training

TREE WORK—Trimming or removal , all
phases. Insured. Free estimates. Tel.
452-6531 after 6.
LAWN MOWERS, tclssor*, saws sharp759
ened. Rls*a'« Sharpening Service.
¦
E. Front St. Tel. 452-7281. ¦ ' ,
S.E. CARPENTER SERVICE. Homea, remodeling, additions, garajes or lust annual repair*. Tel. 454-3270.
POWER MOWER, filler and olher
small engine repairs. Howard Larson,
old Minnesota City Road. Tel. 454 1482)
If no answer. Tel. 689-2334.

Moving, Truck'g, Storage) 19
LOCAL AND long dlslance moving. Piano
specialists. Bernle 's Transfer/ Tel. 4542448..Harry and Mike Erdmanczyk, owners.

Painting, Decora-ting
OUTSIDE
PAINTING by
painter. Tel. 4541166 .

20
experienced

HOUSE PAINTING
Interior & Exterior
Roof Coating
All "Work Guaranteed.
Fully Insured.
Tel. 454-2133.

Plumbing, Roofing

21

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
for clogged sewers and drains

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

i^m^

71<<,
2!'/i

Lockwood fires second
1-hitter in a month 3-0

SEPTIC TANK &
DRV WELL PUMPIN G

^^^^

Want to earn more money?
Here's a job limited only
by your own initiative.
Work for a well - known
Catholic Fraternal insurance society. We offer competitive rates, incentive financing, many benefits.
Experience or record of
success considered. For details and confidential interview, write

RAY AMAZI

General Agent , 609 S.E. lfith
St., Owatonna , Minn., 55O60.
Tel. 507-451-8004.
28

Vol Kowalewski, Minnesota City
Tel. Wlnona 454-2436

PLUMBING BARN

We have on display a
Caravelle Bidet In Kohler**
new color, Black-Black,
154 High Forest
Tel. 454-4244

Winona markets
Frocrttcrt Malt Corporation

Hours a a.m. to 4 p.m .
Submll snmple before loading.
Barley purchased at prices lublect to
change.

Bay State Milling Co.

Elevator A Grain Prices
No. 1 northern spring wheat
No. 2 northern spring wheal .,
No . 3 northern spring wheat .,
No. 4 northern spring wheat ..
No. 1 hard winter wheat
No. 2 hnrl winter wheat
No. 3 hard winler wheat
No. 4 hard winte r wheat
No. 1 rye
Buckwheat, cwl.

1,52
1,50
1.46
1.42
1.51
1.49
1.45 .
1.4! '
1.00
98

(F/rsI Pub. Monday, June 26, 1972)
State o| AAinnesota ) ss.
Counly of Wlnona )
We the undersigned, hereby certify
thnt wo are the persons who conduct
and transact n commercial business al
tho Clly of Wlnona In the County ol
Wlnona, State ol Minnesota, under tho
num* nnd style of Blltner 's Coblnetryj
that tht full and Iruo Individual nomas
ol encli and every person who Is In
anyway Intereste d In snid business under oald name, together with the post
olllce address ol each of them Is as
follows , to-wlt:
Irwin J. Bittne r
Gilmore Valley
Wlnona, Minnesota 55987
Keith A. Bittner
470 Dacota Street
Winonn, Minnesota 55987
Irwin J. Bittner
Kellh A. nittner
Slate ot Mlnnesola ) ts.
County of Wlnona )
On Ihls 21st dny of Juno 1977, before
me porsonnlly appeared Irwin J. nil),
nor and Keith A, Dirtner lo mo known
to bo the persons who made and signed
Ihe foregoing certificate , and acknowledged lhat they executed lha same
at their own free act and deed,
Harold J, Libera
Not/iry Public
Wlnona County, Minn,
My commissio n expire* November 14 ,
1971,

Real Estate Brokers,
Independence, Wis. Tel. 715985-3191 or Eldon W. Berg,
Real Estate Salesman , 303
N. Spring St., Arcadia, Wis.
Tel. 608-323-7350,

Experienced
Real Estate Sales
Representative
wanted by well established
local real estate broker.
Pleasant working conditions, leads provided. Write
qualifications to A-7, Daily
News.

ORDER THESE excelknt broad-breasted
males now for your fall twtcherlng. Available now, W-52 and XL-» mal«». Call or
write Wlnona Chicle Hatchery* Box 28J,
Wlnona, Minn. Tel. 454-J07O.
DEKALB 20-week pullets, vaccinated
against Bronchitis, Newcastle, Pox and
Mareks. Order now. SPELTZ CHICK
HATCHERY, Rolllnoalona, Winn. Tal.
W7-2311.

Wanted—Livestock

46

HOLSTEIN bull calves wanted 3-4 day*
old. Norbert Greden, Altura, Minn.
- , ' . -.
,
. ..
Tel. 7701.

Farm Implement!

48

JN FORD tractor, new motor. Tel. Rollingstone 689-U69.
JOHN DEERE 2-row corn cultivator with
qulck-tach. $100. Alfred Lehnerti, Rollingstone. Minn. Tel. M9-24B3.
NEW HOLLAND short hopper blower,
about 3 years old, good condition, Donald Mueller, Minneiska, Minn,
ELECTRAK Garden Tractor* I to 11
h.p., runs on batteries. No gas cr ell
needed. Free mower with purchase of
tractor . TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES.
3930 6th St. Tel. 454-3741.
FITZGERALD SURGfi
Sales & Service
Tel. Lewlstoii «01
SCHMIDT'S SALES & SERVICi
So. ot 1-90 at Wilton,
Tel. 454-J618
HOMELITE
Riding Mowers, Chain Saws, Pumps
Also Construction Equipment
POWER MAINTENANCE fc SUPPLY CO.
2nd & Johnson
. Tet. 452-2571
MILK HOUSE EQUIPMENT
RATH wash tanks, fans, air Intakes,
hose pa rts, storaoe cablnels.
Ed's Refrigeration aVDairy Supplies
553 E. 4th.
Tel. 452-5532 .
FARM MACHINERY
NEW GEHL 300 chopper wllth both '
heads. Invoice plus freight.
1-USED JOHN DEERE No. 14
baler with kicks.
1-USED HOLLAND 268 baler.
1-USED NEW HOLLAND 77 for
parts.
Several sections of bale carriers.
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
Breezy Acres
Tel. 452-5153

Fertilizer, Sod

49

CULTURED SOD, delivered or laid. Park
Blue Grass, haul It yoursell; lawn
mowing contracts. Tel, 454-1494.
SOD, LAWN fertilizing, shrubbery, seed
and general landscaping. Robert Roralf
Landscaping, Lamoille, Minn. Tel. 4542657 after 8 p.m.
BLACK DIRT, fill dirt, fill iand, crushed
rock, gravel, cat and front loader,
VALENTINE TRUCKING, lines 1950.
Tel. <85>-23M.
CULTURED SOD
1 Roll or 1,000. May be picked up.
Also black dirt.
AFTER 5:30. Inquire 726 B. 7ttv
Tol. 454-5983 or 4544112 :

Hay, Grain, Feed
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CORN COBS^Free for the taking. Alvin
Thompson, Lewiston. Tel. 4785.

42

HAY WANTED-prefer this year 's crop
but will accept older hay, on or off the
field. Otto and Carlus Dlngfelder, Rolllngslone, Minn. Tel. 689-2204.

CUTE KITTENS free to good home, !
white man*. Tel. Cochrane 248-2543.

OATS FOR SALE. Paul Keller, Rt. J,
Wlnoha.

Seed*,, Nursery Stock

REAL ESTATE
ASSOC IATES
WANTED
Male or Female
Aggressive office planning
expansion. Our reputation
and sales record speaks for
Itself over a quarter of a
Century. Wo are looking for
men and women who have
tho desire lo earn more and
grow with us. We offer
youFull S5'''« Commissions
Miiliple Listing Service
Extensive Advertising
Help When You Need It
Call for a confidential
interview.

WINONA REALTY

S3

GOLDEN RETRIEVERS-AKC, i weeks,
old excellent hunting and field trial ONION SETS, 2 lbs. 19o ae«d potatoes,
breeding. Good family dogs. Tel. 452garden seeds/ pint, quart berry boxes;
6170.
garden dust. Wlnona Potato Market.

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43 Antiques, Coins, Stamps 56

TWO PUREBRED polled Hereford bulls, ANTIQUE TABLE,
matching chairs, t
2Vi years old, G. L. Christopherson,
additional leaves. *Good condition. Must
Rt. 3, Wlnona . Tel. 454-5067 evenings,
sell by July V to highest bidder. Tel.
452-4734.
FIVE HOLSTEIN steers, approximately
700 lbs. Tel. $89-2391,
TWO AND THREE-yeer-old ponies. Cart,
harness and bridles. Tel. 454-5864,
WANTED—small, ganlle riding horse for
young girl. Inexpensive please. Tel.
Rollingstone 689-2495.
FEEDER PIGS—18, 40 lo 45 lbs. Maurice Halllday, Rt. 2, Houston, Minn.
Tel. 896-3397,

Articles for Sale

57

GAS RANGE-1972, 36". Moving, must
sacrifice! Tel. 452-3883.
RUMMAGE SALE—furniture and clothing.
Tues. and Wed . al 768 Blulfvlew Circle,
behind Mr. T's. .
NEW GAS RANGES at reasonable prices.
AUTOCRAT 8. HARDWICK. 20-Inch, 24Inch, 30-Inch 8, 36-Inch, -All colors, natural or bottle gas . GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd.

TWO HOLSTEIN cows , due July 10;
Guernsey due July 14 wllh second call.
Gerald Salwey, Cochrane. Tel . 6262541.
SPECIAL SAVINGS on Zenith portable
TV' s, color or black and white, FRANK
HEREFORD BULLS—J year olds, excelLILLA ,8. SONS, 761 E. 8th.
lent quallly. Felix Klessen Plainview ,
Minn. Tel. 5J4-378*.
USED MELROE Bobcats. Tel. Lewlslon
5701.
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE boars. William
P, Helm, 5f, Charles, Minn. Tel, f32- ZIPPERS REPAIRED or replaced. Guaranteed work. 478 W, Slh after 1 dally
3122.
or Tel. Mrs, q8dy 454-5342 anytime.
PUREBRED HAMPSHIRE and Yorkshire
boars, Roger Owen , Durand, Wis. Tel. GOOD FURNITURE-gold tone sofa , 2
672-5717.
upholstered chairs, drum table, 19"
portable TV, coppertone Frigidaire, maREGISTERED HEREFORD bulls, servhogany Duncan Phyfo dropleaf dlnlno
iceable age . Good (working condition.
set, green den or rec room typt sofa,
Anxiety A breeding. Ruih Arbor Ranch,
steltle lloor lamp. Priced to sell! 534
Rushford. Tel. 664-9122.
Westdale , Sunset Addlllon,

DA IRY CATTLE
SALE
Lewiston livestock
Market

Thurs. Evening,
JUNE 29th
Starling 8 p.m.

Tol. 454-5141

44

Poultry, Eggs, Supplifts .

STUD SERVICE. AKC registered Dalnia. WANTED: old hay or straw for mulch.
Ing, any amount , quality not Important.
tion. AKC registered Brown Poodle.
Tel. 507-753-2349 evenings.
Champion breeding. Rudy Kosidowski,
Alma, Wis. tei. 608-M5-3407.

I NSURANCE SALES

Help—Male or Female

NORTHERN
INVESTMENT CO.

Dogs, Pets, Sup plias

Tel. 452-9509 or 452-6434 1-year guarantee

By GORDON BEARD
Lockwood
issued
another
Lockwood threw 122 pitches ,
BALTIMORE (AP ) - Skip harmless walk in the eighth , all fast balls and curves withLockwood , a converted third but was lifted after walking the out a slider or changeup.
baseman , has made great first two batters in tho ninth.
"Tho fast ball must have
strides on the mound lately but Sanders recorded his 10th save been alive ," he said , "I can 't
ho still doesn 't talk like a pitch- by retiring Johnny Gates on a tell." Then asked if this was his
er.
fly ball and then inducing Ter- sharpest effort , lie said: "I
After (iritig his second one- ry Crowley to ground into a don 't know."
hitter in a month , beating tho double play.
"This is only his fifth year ns
MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP) Baltimore Orioles 3-0 Monday "I would have taken me out , a pitcher ," said Milwaukee
—The Minnesota Gophers will night with one inning of relief too," Lockwood said , "Del's de- pitching coach Wes Stock.
begin football practice for the hel p, Lockwood threatened him- cision waa a good one. I didn 't "Skip is still learning what he
1072 season Aug. 25 with two-a- self with expulsion from the feel tired , hut everyone said has to do to win. "
day sessions and a third for pitchers ' union.
"I have a better command of
my arm was dropping, so I
Incoming freshmen.'
Somewhat remarkably, Lock- guess I was."
my pitches now ," Lockwood
"We'll likely hnve a third wood didn 't make the usual Lockwood , who wns con- snid , "But I've got to be more
praclice end) day for ihe fresh- claim that Baltimore 's lone verted to a pitcher after four consistent."
(3)
Baltlmora (0)
man to try to get more familiar hit-by Bobby Grlcli in the years as an infielder , has a 4-fl Mllwaukea ab
r h bl
ab rhbl
with whnt wo are trying to fourth inning—had come on "a record in his third major Theobald 2b 3 0 0 0 Bulord If J 0 0 0
Latioud
rf
t
2
2
J
Grlcli
ti
3 0 10
pitch.
"
Rood
league season on the mound.
do " said Coach Cal Stoll.
lb
4 1 1 0 Oatei c
4 00O
What' s more, the Milwaukee Ho hurled another one-hitter Scott
Briggs
II
4
0
1
1
Crowley
lb
400O
Freshmen will be eligible to
4 0 0 0 BRoblnin 3b 1 0 0 O
rlfjht-hnndcr even agreed with against New York on May 30, DMay cf
piny for the first tinnc next fall,
ERodrOei c 3 0 1 0 Rettenmd rf 1 0 0 0
Manager Del Crandall' s deci- the day Crandall became man- Ferraro
3b 3 0 I O Blair cf
Jo00
Before practice opens , the sion
to summon Ken Sanders ager , and his 3-0 blanking of BDavli ph o o o i Dj ohnion 3b 2 o 0 o
Memorial Stadium scoreboard from tho bull
lb
0 0 0 O PDobion p J 0 0 0
pen in the ninth Kansas City on Juno 10 ended a Clark
Auerbadi si 3 0 0 0 JPowcll ph I O D D
nM press box will be improved, inning.
Lockwood
p
4
0 o o GJackson p o o o o
nine-game Milwaukee losing
Figures and letters will be ar- "I hnd a 3-2
Sanders p 0 0 0 O Watt p
000O
count on Grich , streak.
Total
31
3 7 3 Tolal
21 0 1 O
ranged so that the scoreboard and I didn 't want to
Mllwaukea
100 001 0D1—l
walk him ,"
can be read more easily.
Baltlmora
000 000 000 -0
Joo Lnhoml helped provide
Lockwood said, "I throw a
DP-Mllwaukei 1, Baltlmora 1. LOBIn the press , box, formica ball right down tlio middle. fast the victory over Baltimore with Mllwaukes
t,
flaltlmort
4. MR—Lalioud
''
counter tops will replace wood
a solo homer in the sixth off 3. SF-D. Davis,
IP M R BR BB SO
«n ones. Carpeting will also be Grlcli singled un> tlio middle loser Pat Dobson , 8-7, and he Lockwood (W , 41) »'!¦
1 0 0 4
Infilled.
after Lockwood hnd retired the scored another run after sing- Sanders
11 I o O 0 *
o
(L
P.
Dobson
,
i
t
)
<
s l 1 l j
A feasibility study cn whether first 10 Baltimore batters , and ling In the first. A sacrifice fly O, Jackson
Vi J 1 1 0 0
to dome the stadium is to bo seven more wont <lown lie fo re by Brock Davis drove in a Watt
u 0 0 0 3 1
Save-S»nd«r» 10, WP-Wolt. T-JiO».
completed by Aug, 1.
Don Buford walked in tho auth. I ninth inni-ng run.
\

Gophers to begin
football practice
on August 25

Tlr*
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TRY IT, you'll Ilka ltl Moan Dlalcat or EXTRA INCOME opportunity. Minneapo- THREE 2-year-old purebred AMUi bulls,
One-Control Faucets for kitchen and
11 miles S. of Rushford on 43 anoviv*
lis Sunday Tribune rural route, Minnebath art attractive, economical, efficimiles W. Tel. 17S-2S40. Rayniond Hill.
sota Clty-Atturi area. Earn «M month,
ent and durable, Let us tell you all
Adull preferred, Tel. 431-5130.
ebcut them.
IEWISTON LIVESTOCK MA.RKET
ADMINISTRATIVE CLERK for tlie VII- A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock Dairy cattli on hand «ll
lege ol Caledonia. Applicants are acPLUMBING I, HEATING
week. Livestock brought evary day.
cepted to t p.m., July It, 1972. Femu
761 E. 4th
Tel. 4524340
Trucki available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
available at Ofllca of tha Clerk, Villas*
Tel. Lawlston JM7 or Wlnona 45J-7I14.
Hall, Caledonia, Minn, MM1.
SECOND COOK .needed. Bertwood Coll. REGISTERED ANGUS bulls, ¦ervlceabha
Guaranteed Professional
aae. Call or write John Banish, Cochview Supper Club, Ruthford, Minn.' Tal.
Insured. Shingling — Metal Edge.
rane, Wis, Tel. 24MH0.
844-7812.
Heat Tape*
• —Snow Removal —
ANGUS eow» wllh iprlng calvu.
Situation* VV«nte4--Fern. 29 FIFTY
FREE ESTIMATE!
TeL Mondovi M4-M6* Of 924-52*1.
jerry Thatcher
Rt. 3, Wlnona
RELIABLE lS-yesr-old ftlrl wants baby- CHAROLAIt BULLS — pufebed and-perTel. 452-1474
sitting |ob. Tel, 432-9691, ask tor Diane.
centage, eome polled. Glenn Kaehltr*
Brlcelyn. Minn.

The complete David
Richardson herd.
(ot Chatfield).
22 cows due in early fall ,
10 first calf heifers , fresh
2-3 months, 44 open heifers.
Some springing heifers, 14
open heifers, alxmt 550 lbs,
8 heifers, about 390 lbs. plus
other callle.
Regular auction of calves ,
feeder cnttlo nnd slaughter
cattle starts at 1:30 p.m,

FOR ADVANCED
SKILLS . . .
DON'T FORGET.
HIRE THE VET!

TWO-WHEEL utility trailer,
Rollingstone 689-2669,

J60,

Tel.

STANDARD LUMBER Is the home of
Dura Supremo Kitchen Cabinets , Remodeling? See us tor tree estimates, select Irom 12 distinctive door styles In
either birch or oak. Standard Lumber
Co ,, 350 W. 3rd. Tel, 452-3373.
SPRAY TEXTU RING of ceilings or walls.
Brooks & Associates , Tel. 454-5381.
GIBSON REFRIGE RATORS (a
FREEZERS
Finest Quality at Popular Prices.
WINONA FIRE 8, POWER EQUIP , CO
54-56 E. 2nd
Tel. 452-5065

JUNE SPECIAL
G.E. 12" Portable TV

$74 .66
B & B ELECTRIC
155 E. 3rd

ANTIQUE

"

AND newer furnilure stripping. Frei
estimates, plck-un nnd delivery. Deal
ers wolcome. Tel. 454-5837.

NTE E D L E S
For All Makes
ol Record Plnyera

Hardt 's Music Store
116.118 Plaia E.

Fuller Brush

EXPLOSIVE Fuller Brush pre-July, io
pot your TNT savlngj nowl Tel, 4521129 anytime.

M A IL

DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Bo Paid at

TED MA I ER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

ArtlcUs for Sila

57 Gum, Sporting Good*

tALE- . thii ' iwMk ..of chlldrtn 's clothing,
other mtactlltnoout ll«mi. Call tiltrnoonti 1-6, 1114 VV. Broadway.
BAR, 'POKER t«blt, dlnlrtfl let, electric
healer, lamps, dlihii, clothing, Flnt
house B. ot Bunnell Houie lr» Homer.
TWO TWIN BEDS, complete/ 40" electric
ranje. Ttl. 4J2-1738.
OLD CROCKS end |ug>, mora bottler
culfllMi gobWl. MARY TWYCE Antiques i
| Book!, m> W. 5th.

' '¦:

66 Apartments, Flats

90 Farms, Land fer Sate

BROWNING 12 gauge, ventilated rib, ex- C02Y J-bedroom, air conditioned apertmtm, carpeted, recently radecorefed.
cellent condition. Tal. 454-J7M aft»r j.
West location. AvallabU Aug. l. Tel.
. 434-2012,
.
Tool.

Machinery and

69

D-6 CATERPILLAR with hydraulic blade,
very good condition; 35-fon Lowboy
trailer, BaaWUII. 72 Modal, new) Minneapolis Molina ill gardert tractor, 11
h.p., with mower and snow blower, Ilka
new. Htnry Miller, 705 Washington St.,
Sparta, Wis. Tel. 4M-W-t7*t.

400 ACRES, East of Hwy. 5J near Chatfield, Minn. W5 per tctr . 4% contract
or cash. Don Von Bank, Ftlrmonl.
Minn. Ttl. S07-235-373».

NEWLY DECORATED and carpoleO de- 41 ACRES of topnotch leve l cropland and
lux* apartment , 3 rooms and balh. heat
a IIKe-ntw 2-bedroom ranch homt with
furmlihict, air conditioned, stove- and
utility room , attached double garage
rafrloerator furnished, (deal for csuple.
wHh electric door openers, new pole
For
«|>»o1ntm»nl call at BORZYSshed, barn, other buildings. Highway
KOWSKI
FURNITURE STORE, 302
location In scenic Root River Valley
Mtnkato Ave.
with abundant wildelife.

IN GOODVIEW — 2-bedroom apartment , 240-ACRE dairy farm, about 135 tillable.
htet and water furnished. *150. Tel.
Excellent 2-story home with nearly new
AUTOMATIC WASHER, electric Hove.
452-5751.
kilchen, balti and furnace. 32-stenchicn
Very reajonible. Inquire »»ltr 3, 4M
barn wllh cleaner and attached milkMARTIN gutter with ea«t, Model D-35.
- Ei¦ 5th. . ' .
CENTRALLY LOCATED deluxe 2-be<lrOom
houst. Workland It highly productive,
Tel. Rocheitar itS-Stn.
. apairtnntnt. Refrlgtrator. stove, heat,
larm well-located, M5.C0O.
PORCH SAUE-clothlng, all inNI gai RENT MUIICAL INSTRUMENTS from
water furnished. Shown betwetn 4 and
dryer; stove r ctnoe; miscellaneous
I
.
Itt
E.
Slh
St.
violins,
cltrirmtt,
Pianos,
HARDT'*.
Items. Junt J7 throuoh July 3, 2H
trumpets, ate. Rental paynwnti apply
'
Laird.
RosMord, Minn Sim
HARDT'S CENTER iT.—«itw/y redecor«ra«t 3-room
price.
toward
purchasa
apartment with private balh. Jtove, raTB I. (507 ) 164 9311
MUSIC ITORE, IU- HI lave* Pill* E.
trlgtrator, carpeting, draperies and
35 St). YDS. 501 nylon balgt cerpetlno,
S75. 621 Sioux St.
htat lurnished. Air coeidltllnlho. AduHi
73 only. J135. Tel. 452-4790.
Sawing Machines
REFRIGERATOR, gas itove, dinette
table with < chairs, hldeabed, twin bed ALL MODEl Vikings ara on salt now UPSTAIRS 2-bedroom apartment in RollWINONA
Clearance.
during Spring
ingstone.: Available July 1. Reasonable
set, etc. Tel. .'.452-1B37 ...
¦
SEWING CO.. »15 W. 5II».
rent. Tel. Rolllnoitone 6M-2574 . . .. '
SONY TC 160 stereo cassette recorder,
brand naw; Ithaca semi automatic .22 Typewritars
77 CENTRAL LOCATION-2-bedroom lowir,
recently remodeled, garage. Utllltttt
caliber rltlaj complete 20-gal:SquarlUm
paW; U65. Prefer married. 'Available
set-upi new car stereo cassette tape TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
Y
player with speakers. Tel. 452-755*. trl
July. l. Te|. 452-5721.
Try
u
i
for rent or sale. Low rates.
¦ E. 3rd. :
for alt your office supplies, desks,
THREE-ROOM
apartment
With
bath.
files or offica chairs. LUND OFFICE
Clean, rive r view. Water, heat, deluxe
NEARLY NEW clothing lor the larger
SUPPLY CO., I2t E, Jrd. Tel. 452¦
electric stove, refrigerator furnished. In
women; tormals, ilze 22Vi; dresses,
'
5222.V • ' ¦
y ,.; ' ' .: V .'
. -.. : ' Y
Trempealeau. - $70 - .month. Tel. Wait
all sizes; boyi' and girls' clothing and
Salem 7M-09J4 or Holmen 574-3495,
cnlscellansous Items, lit Bloftvlew Cir81
Wanted to Buy
cle, behind : KAGE and- Mr. T' s.
..

Musical Marchandiie

70

BOYUM AGENCY

Houses for Sale

99

fj _]a); \M ETtlO
^

Vt\U/ JVysiLEy

452*1177

RUGS a mess? Clean for less with Blue
tjsterl V Rent electric shampooer ' SI.
¦
Robb Bros. Store. .
AIR CONDITION INC sales and service.
All makes ol cars. Jim's Quality Chevytown. .Tel. 452-3398.

Sugar Loaf Apartments

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
tor scrap- Iron, mctal.i. rags, hides,
raw turs and wool.

Sam Weisma n & Sons
INCORPORATED
Ttl. 4i2-5H7
450 W. 3rd

DELUXE 1-bedroom
apartment, fully
ca rpetad, air conditioned, Includes heat,
water and oat, No single students. 358
E. Sarnia. Ttl. 452-4r34.
ONE-BEDROOM deluxe apartment, fully
carpeted and air conditioned. BOB
SELOVER, REALTOR Tel. 452-5351.

E. WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON tV METAL
CO. pay* highest prices for scrap iron,
APARTMENT POR RENT above tha
metals and raw fur.
Steak Shop. Ttl. Mr. Cunningham 452Closed Saturdays
G.E. 9,000 BTUi J30> volt room air condi" 3130.Tit.
452-2087
tioner, In good running condition. Price,
222 W.: 2nd
/
:¦ J1 00. Inquire Wall Buldc-Olds.
. .
.
JUNIOR SIZE water skis. Tel. 454-1649.
91
Apartment*, Furnished
'
PILE Is sott and lofty ':' . ' ; . colors retain
brlllance In carpets cleaned with Blue CHILDREN'S SWING set wanted, In
DELUXE FOUR large rooms, 1 bedroom,
good condition. Tel . 452-7533.
• Lustre. Rent ' electric shampooer $1. H.
everything fvrnlshed except'- electricity.
Choete i, Co. . - ' .86 Call afler 3:15. 2M W. 7lh.
TAN WOOL rug, IJX UVI, 330. 125
Broadway, Apt. G, :aller 5.

Buiineii Equipment

62

Rooms Without Moals

ROOMS FOR . RENT for working men or
students. Inquire 252 Franklin. Tel.
454-1008.

GROUND FLOO R efficiency, 2 rooms,
private bath. Suitable v wnrH<-g man,
by week or month. 478 W. 5th or Tel.
¦
454-5342. . ;

ALL EQUIPMENT pertalhinj to dental
office Including many Items which may
have antique value. Equipment may be SLEEPING ROOM for working adult, cenTWO-BEDROOM upper, suitable for 5.
seen at Dr- H. B. Kremer dental office ,
trally located, clean. Call after » p.m.,
159 E. 9th. $40 each. Tel. 689-2113.
Houston , Minn. Tel. John A. Johnson
452-7888. 153 W. 4lh.
WS-3332 or Dr. H. B. Kremer S96 :37S».
ONE FEMALE wanted to share furnishTWO-BEDROOM deluxe apartments In
ed apartment, 190 per month. Tel. 452stove,
'
Furn.. Rug», Linoleum 64 new 4-plex. Carpeted, eirapes,Ceramic
'. <?39. ; . . . . '
rofrlgerator, air conditioned.
Across
trom
bath, extra storage space.
DO-WNtOWN—for girls, J37 per monlh.
USED FURNITURE—walnut night stand,
Miracle Mall, Tel. 454-2023.
fel. 454-3320.
¦- $25; 5-plcce chrome kilchen suite , $30;
9x15 Indoor-outdoor carpet, S30; vanity,
FOUR.ROOM
apartment , completely furbase only, $5; full size bed, - ' ¦$7.50 .
nished, air conditioned.,Tel. 452-4634.
BOR2VSK0WSKI
FURNITURE,
302
Mankato Ave. Open Men. and Frl., eveFURNISHED APARTMENT - 710 W.
nings,
Broadway. . Utilities furnished. Married
couple or working girls. Tel. 454-12051
SAVE $25 on a double dresser , chest and
' or-454-2174' ¦ '
bed In American Walnut plastic finish.
FURNITURE
Only
MU.
BURKES
CENTRAL LOCATION—3-5 girls to share
MART, 3rd and Franklin. Open Mon.
first lloor. Utilities lurnished. 119 Wland Frl. evenings. Park behind . the
¦'
nona St., Tel. 454-3230.
' slore. . .
ONE OR TWO-b€droom apartment, heat
and hot water furnished. No single stu- COTTAGE FOR RENT, $120 month. No
Minnesota City. Tel.
65 dents or pets. Available at once. Tel. '¦ pets.; Acorn Motel,
Good Thing* to Eat
' 689-2)50. . . ¦ •
; 452-3736. .} .- '
PICK YOUR OWN strawberries, 35c qt .,
TWO-BEDROOM apartment above post- STUDENT APARTMENTS now available.
V8 to 5. Stanley Langowski Farm:
JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel, 454-5870, t
office. In Lewiston. B. J. Kennedy. Tel.
a.m. fo 5 p.m.. Mon. .through Frl.
¦ Lewlslon 3421.
STEWING leghorn hens, about 50" 20c
each. Tel . .154-5859.
LOVEl YSJ-bedrobm acartment , wvesl and.
Tel. 454-1787 or 687-7M1.
HOMEMADE JAM—strawberry, strawberry with rhubarb and rhubarb. Available
Immediately. 20c per 8-or. glass. Other
flavors later In the season. Tel. Mrs.
Henry Huj l 454-5631.

Valley View Apartm ents
Ultra-modern, furriJsJied or
unfurnished , ¦ 2 swimming
pools. 1 bedroom and 1-bedroom efficiencies. Addition
to Lake Park Apartments.
Tel. 452-9490. -, - ' ..

V NOW RENTING ; '

V

NOW RENTING

KEY . APARTMENTS NEWEST
AND FINEST EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS

ITRAWBERRIES—pick you r own, b'lng
your own . containers. ' Starting time 1
a.m. F. G. Krlesei, Centerville.

64 completely furnished units. Rental
includes all utilities. Model apartment
open for inspection. Resident manaager on the premises- Tel. 452-7740.
¦' . Inquire ' 1231 Randall SL;

SAVE $2

THREE-ROOM furnished apartment, private bath. West end. TeL 452-4077.

2 barbecue pork chop dinners for . $3 with this ad.
Good on June 28 iand 29
ONLY. Present ad when
you order

PANELLED AND carpeted lbedroom
apartments, good location. Also 2-bedroom i new carpeting, 2 bathrooms, for
J adults. Available now. Tel. 452-3771
or - 454-5273.

MORNINGSIDE
TERRACE
1116 Mankato, Ave., Winona
New roomy 1-bedrbom
apartments, wall to wall
carpet.
3 rental programs based
on income.
Moderate & low rental
rates to qualified applicants.
TEL. 4544950

Serving Il:30 a.m. -10 p.m.

HILLSIDE
FISH HOUSE

ROOMMATES WANTED to share beautiful huge 3-bedroom apartment. Free
rent until Aug. 13, move In right away
or reserve for ftll. Tel. 454-3719 er 454. 3323; ,- .
GIRL TO SHARE apartment, 150 month,
all utilities paid. 312 Wlnona St.
STUDENT HOUSING, 4-bedroo*f>< available how for summer session, (nq'uirt
412 E. 8th.
GIRL WANTED to share large 3-bedroom
apartment, all utilities paid. >40 ptr
month. Tel. 454-4812.

Auction Sales

GIRL WANTED to share furnished apart,
ment. Tel. 454-4538 or 434-2305.

FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer '
Will handle all sizes and kinds of
auctions.
Tel. Dakota £43-6143

"

"NEW"

ANOTHER THORP AUCTION. Farm,
household, Industrial. Milo J. Runningen, La Crescent, Minn. Tel, 895-2600.
FOR YOUR AUCTION, use Ihe Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUM, Auctioneer, Rushford . Minn. Tel. BM-9381.

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Completely Furnished
Beautifully Decorated

1-Bedroom Apartments

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Many luxurious features .

KEY APARTMENTS

1752 W. 6th

Business Places for Rent 92
OFFICE SPACE for rent . Levee Plaza
East. Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.

Don' t Forget.

Everett J, Kohner
Wlnona . Tel. 7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota. Tel. 453-2972
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER-Clty and stale licensed
and bonded. Rt. 3, Wlnona. Tel. 4524980 .
JULY 1—Sat. 12;30 p.m. 5 miles S. ot
Whitehall on Co. Trunk D, Ben Knutson, owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk

Tel. 454-4901

OFFICE SPACE with phone answering
service available , In Professional Building. JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel, 454-5870 ,
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Won. through Frl.

Hire the Vet !

WAREHOUSE SPACE-UP to 50,000 iq.
ft . Parking, heat and loading dock.
Tel. 454-4942.
OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plaia.
Stlrneman-Selover Co., Tel. 452 4347 .

Homes for Rent
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§
WCOMPLETELY FURNISHED 3-bedroom
$ Farm has been sold , so owner will dispose of personal |
In Stockton. Young couple with I
l| property.
I hornt
child or worki ng man wanted to share

I Jl ¦i^^i^mli
§.jO|

NORTHERN

wllh other worknlg man. Tel , Lewiston
5701 after 3:30.
UNFURNISHED 3-twdroom, living room,
dining room, kitchen, 2 baths , W. location. No pets. $150. Tel, 454-2726.

INVESTMENT CO. j |8j$||

y

/AVAILABLE NOW—house af Minnesota
Clly. Tel, Rplllnoitone W-237J.

& TWO-liEOROOM

heme ,

some

kitchen

§ Located 5 miles ..South of Whitehall on County Trunk f i equipment , carpeted. Tel , Monday 4523747.
\\ "D" -OR- fi miles West of Blair , Wis. on County Trunk |
TWO-BEDROO
M mobllo home, furnished ,
ii "N" & "D." ' Near Square Bluff , Watch for arrows.
|
excellent area, married couple prefer-

1

Saturday, July 1

Sale starts at 12:H0 P.M.
Lunch by Ruth Circle
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: Deep freeze refrigerator ; Hott point refrigerator; Westlnghouse electric range; Warm
p Morning WOIK ! heater; Thomas Edison humidifier; Adli miral console TV; serving table; Story & Clark piano
p and bench; 2 double beds; 2 Duo Therm oil burners;
fi rubbish burner ; 2 droplcaf tables; chairs; shelves; taii blcs ; Free electric sewing machine and cabinet; end
V table; 2 upholstered chairs; davenport; Maytag washer;
oak dini ng tabic; cabinets; carving set with steak knives ;
li rockers ; vacuum cleaner; roll-a-way; pots, pans, dishes ;
U bedding ; fancy work; tubs; picnic table; lawn chnirs ,
i ; folding; stool ; usual misc. items.
ITEMS OF POSSIBLE ANTIQUE VALUE: S harness
V hells; shaving mug; razors ; trunk; stand ; wood box ;
bi milk bottles; hottles; 2 cistern pumps; Round Oak heatij er; library table ; dated ja rs; washboard ; lantern; buck!(: saw; buggy pole and neck yoke ,
CAR AND TRUCK : 1050 Chevrolet 2 door , for parts;
|
p
ti Dodge 3/-i ton truck with good motor and box.
[:<
MISC. TOOW AND MACHINERY: Ford plow ; JD
f i planter; rotary pump and motor ; blockwood; forks;
% shovels; garden tools; used lumber; 40 bu , winter wheat ;
items.
% extension ladder; other mine,
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT .
^
BEN KNUTSON , OWNER
l\
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
K!
|
$¦;.
Northern Investment Co. , Lester Senty, Clerk
Repr. by Eldon W. Berg, Arcadia , Wis .
I';
y

ll

1

red . Tel. 434-1092

or 454-5070 ,

FURNISHED COMPLETELY,
4
bedrooms, 1 balh, 2-cnr oarage, 4 blocks
trom WSC, available July
I. »240
month. Utilities not Included . Trust Department, Firsl National Bank, Wlnona .
Tel. 432-2810.

|
|
|
fjj Wanted to
Rent
96
|i
THREE OR FOUR-bedroom house wanted .
|
M Tel, 454 - 3JM.
|
TWD-BEDROO M ho«j»e or apartment , rlty
or country, fairly reasonable renl. One
|
nnd baby on way. Inquire 369' ,
& child
E, Jnd,
|j

P]

Bu«. Property for Sale
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|
|
CORNER filling station, perfect downj town location Could ba for other comf l mercial purpose. Nora Helnten. CORNFORTH REALTY, Tel, 452 6474.
I
FOR
|
| SALE hy owner, building wllh living quarte rn , garr.ge, e x t r a lot , plus
$ river
(rentage , Tel Fountain City «7| 7171.
& Farms, Land for SaU
98
A

It
U
'
$

U

IP VOU ABB in the market lor a farm
or home, or are planning lo sell real
aetata ol any typo coniac) NOR1H
BRN INVESTMENT COMPANY , Rea>
dilate Oroktr, Independence, Wlt „ or
Eldon \N. Berg, final Eslatt Salesman.
Arcadia. Wit. I«l. 32) 7350

|
p
FARMS _ FARMS - FARMS
|
MfOWESt REM TV CO.
U
Osino, Wis
lei. Oil Ice 591-365*
y
Tel, Ret. 6953157
'Wi buy, w» till, wt trade,"

REALTORS

Only 8 Years Old
and would make someone
like you some «asy living.
3 Bedrooms. 2 car heated
garage. 100% landscaped
with all shrubs , trees and
complete fenced back yard.

For the Income Minded
is this brick home. Upstairs
is completely remodeled
with new carpet , 2 Bedroom and ready to move
into; Ddownstairs rents for
$100 per month .
Looking for East Location
We have a cutie on East
10th. 2 or 3 Bedroom and
neat as a pin! Full size lot
with garage off alley. Priced right.
Mobile Home
3 years old. Stove and refrigerator. ONLY $2,900.
We ha-ve a waiting list of
prospective buyers in all
price range homes. — Remember Listing your home
For Sale is hot our aim —
Metro/Valley will List "Your
Home TO SELL.
^—Office Hours—
, 9:O0 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
. Monday - Saturday
Please attend church of
your choice Sunday, Our
sales staff is available for
YOUR convenience after
hours.
Rod Hansen ...... 454-4812
Mav Bloms ....... 454-5109
¦
Doug Jfeilman ..... 452-3136

1
^
i

BOB
REALTOR

laO cfNTER

NEW 3-BEDROOM In North Rushlord.
Garage In b»umtnt. Mlrlln Hungerholt, Ruihlord.
FOUR BEDROOMS, 1% b«th>, Umlly
room, formal dining. Completely remodeled. MUST bi seen. 316 E. Ith. Ttl. tit1059.
MODERN 2-bedroom home In Rushlord.
Fvlly carpeted, air conditioned, beau*
tlfully located en lirga lot. Til, 144-7413.
BY OWNER, duplex , 3 bedroomi In «»ch
apartment, large kltcUcni, lam liy room
In basement, large ya rd, double garage,
dood Incom* property. Tel. 454-3061.
BY OWNER, large;.family homtj 4 bedrooms, full balh upst-alrs, (2 half baths
down), generous closets and storage,
downstairs all newly carp«ted Jast year
Including large kitchen and enclosed
porcn, laroe living room wllh «»one. fireplact. formal dining room, den with
huge closet could be tilth tedfoom,
full basement plus garage. 1 and 2
blocks to elementary schools Fenced
yard nicely landscaped with gardens.
Owners leaving state . Priced to sell In
upper twenties. Tel. 434-20W.
BEFORE YOU buy, see Ihe beautiful 3bedr&om and the
lovely i-bedroom
Townhousis. Tel. 454.1059 for Information.
OVERLOOKING river, 4-bedroom older
homa In good shape. 1 ter* land, 17
iniles out, MLS 70S. Tel. Ed Bott 43435Wi CORNFORTH REALTY, 4M-<474.
BEHIND ST. TERESA'S on M*rk St., 3
cr\ 4-bedrOom or 2 apartmenti. Combination windows. Big yard. Tel, 4523705 or 452-37*2.LIKE NEW 4 or 5-bedrbom house, tully
carpeted. Beautiful : location on Edgewood Road. 2 baths; Large family room.
Bullt-lns In kitchen. Tel. 452-2070 or
. 454-2403 for appointment '
BY OWNER. Larga duplex, 1 Dedroomn
carpeted dining room, living room and
.sunroomi large kilchen, large bathroom down. 7-room (3-b«dro»m ) apartment upstairs. Large aouc<« garage.
Under S22.0OO. Inquire 321 E. 8th or
Tel. 454-5837.
INCOME
PRODUCING
propertlei for
sale. Termi lo qualified biryeri. JIM
ROBB REALTY. Tel. 454-5J70 « a.m.
.
to 5 p.m., Mon. through Fr l. ;
blacktop
THREE-BEDROOM house on
road/ near .St. -Charles. 11500 down, balance on contract for deed .at , i'A% .
Write Box 121 , Dover, .Minn.
BE THE FIRST lo own. this 3-bedroom
ranch In newly developed area. Carpeled throughout , appliances, laundry area,
lots of llvablilty.
LOVELY 3-bedroom home wll h walk-out
basement. . Carpcled , unique floor plan.
LET YOUR tenants make the payments
• i n this 4-unit . apartment bui lding. Spacious 3-bedroom apartment downstairs,
3.«fflicency units ' oh-second floor. Beckoning, backyard with a view.

A-L
CONDITION ! Three-bedroom home has carpeted
and draped living room and
dining room. Fireplace , sunporch , roomy kitchen. UNDER $20,000.
Country Boy at Heart?
YOU'LL love this home in a
village just ten minutes
from town. Large carpeted
kitchen and dining area.
Other floors beautifully finished maple. Three bedrooms, full basement.
We Have The Key
TO your new home — a
roomj three-bedroom , with
carpeted ceramic baths ,
kitchen has disposal and
eating area , rec room , play
room , and work shop. Central air.

Young Pocket Books
CAN afford this conveniently
located duplex. Two beerrooms in fully carpeted lower apartment. One bedroom
and carpeted living room up.
Your Looking Days
Are Over
WHEN you see this brandnow homo on view lot , priced Tinder $25,000! Living
room , dining area , kitchen
wilh stove and refrigerator ,
bath with shower , utility
room , attached two-car garage.
A I lomo As Individual
As You
ARJC , Spacious rooms, unusua l stone fireplace , sunken master bath , three bedrooms and an all-appliance
kitchen including refrigerator and self-cleaning oven .
OFFICE HOURS; fl to 5
weekdays and Saturdays ;
1 to 5 Sundays and every
evening by appointment .
Office Tel . 452-5351
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Lnura Fisk
452-21 Ifl
Miles Peecrsen ... 4.r)2-4000
Jnn Allen
452-5139
Fat Magin
452-4034

NEW HOMES fer hnmtdlttt oceupiney*
or we will build to suit. Need • homt
today? *'Wt *r» owrtd to do It now."
Quality built t>ome» by Continents
Home*. T«l. 4J4-1SS5 or eweclnjs. 4S1IMS.

CHEVROLET-l-968 Bel Air , In very good
condition th'rougnout' Tel. 454-2165.

Tel. 454-1528
or 454-2268.

Y

^^
' ¦¦ ¦ For . ¦.' . ¦ " "
•
PROMPT - COURTEOUS
SERVICE
Call Us ANYTIME
Day or Night
or Weekends

Office Hours : 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
R days a week
Sundays Noon-6p.ro.
GENE KARASCH, REALTOR
601 Main Street
Tel. 454-4196.

A

^P'il«iW

Multiple Listing Service

Fix Me Up

With a little work this home
could be quite nice. Has
dining room , bath awl shower , and 3 bedrooms. MLS
664.

Can't Find the House?
Build your own on this
choice lot in Heights Blvd.
MLS 683.

Go First Class

Buy this brand new ranch
home in Bluffview Circle.
Features dining area , 3
bedrooms, and attached garage. It's a home you 'd love
to own. MLS 702.

A Genteel Home

We have this lovely new
home in Bluffview Circle.
Has good sized living room.
VA baths, 3 bedrooms and
2 car garage. MLS 703.
WE HAVE MANY
OTHER LISTINGS
452-6331
452-3973
454-2531
452-4854
Realtor

REAL ESTATE
ASSOCIATES
WANTED
Male or Female
Aggressive office planning
expansion. Our reputation
and sales record sipcaks for
itself over a quarter of a
century. We arc looking for
men arid women vvho have
tho desire to earn more and
grow with us. We offer
you —
Full 55% Commissions
Multi ple Listing vService
Extensive Advertising
Help When You Need It
Call for a confidential
interview.

WINONA REALTY
Tel. 454-5141.

HIRE THE VET ERAN!
AND YOU HIRE
EXPERIENCE!
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RICHARDSON 196* l»x3»V *xetll*n) Con.
ditlon , fully furnished, read/ tea live) In,
only JW9S. 1 569 ljx «e' Blair HoUM, Ilk*
new, includes air conditioning, reedy f«
IWa In, only «Mtt Ii»tludln9 MlM f«.
Green T«rr»c» Mobil* Hoiri»t> Tel. 4541317.

TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES

CHEVROLET—1963 2-door hardtop, flood
condition. . Tel. , 454-3364 afler 5.,
DODGE-1969. station wagon, • passenger ,
amall V-8 tnolne, power equipped. Tel.
. ..
, 452-5421. .
»595. Tel. «J9-266».

MU5TANG-19&5,

FORD — 1969 Ranch .W»gon, aulomallc,
V-l., power -brakes , power steering,
'1159J. Tel. 689-2669,
BUICK—1 96B Skylark , convertible, V-8,
automatic, excepllortally good condillon.
702 Grand. St. . - - .:

COACHMEN MOTO R HOMES
4 A\odeli on display
19-30-11 «V 24-ft.
See ui lor a Demo ride
12 models of
COACHMEN TRAVEL TRAELERS
on display.
OPEM SATURDAYS 'til I,
IUMOAYS: 1 to I p.m.
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
You r Coachman Dealt*
Breezy Acres, Wlnoh*
. ' ' -

-•

USED ROLOHOMB
V X Si' 1900 •
A.
KRAUSE
CO., Breajy* Acrei
F.

MOBILE HOME —1?70, 11x60. 2 bedrooms, furnished or unfurnished. A'so
Fountain
bullt-on porch. Located at
Clly Trailer Court No. 34, Tal. 687-7242.
DODGE—1965 Polara, very dependable all
winler, Good rubber , r»early new mudTRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES Breezy
ler. rebuilt alarler and powe r steering
Acres Wlnona on Hwy. 14 41 S. hat tha
unit. ryv»st be seen to be . appreciated.
Ideal homa for you. Come on down and
Tel. 454-2597 . .
let Mark «nd his staff help you find
the home you've been loOklriB lor, -F \ .
RA«\BLER-1>63 Station Wagon , 6-cylinnanclno l» available. Low down payder , automatic Iransmiislon . Good¦ conment. So where there's a vrill thera'*
dition, Will sell reasonable. Tel. ' . 454a way at TRI.STATE MOBILE HOMES.
5647 or 454-1698.
Open dally 9-9 and Sun.- l-l.
FOR D—1963 Galaxie, good condition, runs
CLOSE-OUT SALE on Palomln» Camptno
v*|l 1200. Ttl. 452-4430, extension 347,
Trailers. Savel Displayed at 1621 2nd
Sl. Miry^s Colljege, 132 Village ,
St . s.w., Texaco Station, Roelmsher,
Minn: .
39,000
VOLKSWAGEN-1969 Campmoblle.
miles, excellent condition. Tel. 452-7694
MOBILE HOME TOW I N«
alter 7 p.m.
ICC license. Minn. , Wis.
¦
Dale Bubllti, Wlnona . . '¦ TeU 45J-»41»
fully
,
convertible
1963
Cadillac
CLA.SSIC
loaded Including air. Musi sell, lack ol
space, 1650. Tel. Houston 896-3163.

GATE CITY yg^,
AGENCY |n
9
i |
' ¦ ¦ 454-1570' ¦ " ' ¦
- - ^^

MiS

... : DELUXE 4 BEDROOM
Your "everything" hous«
featuring all modem kitchen , big bedrooms, 2 fireplaced family rooms and
..close to downtown in central W. location. MLS 710.
RIVER COTTA.GE
5 minutes from Dick's Marine on . main channel. .
Ready to go with deck and
furniture included in sale
price. : MLS GCA .;
After Hours :
iSteve Slaggie '.. ..: : 452-7119
John Cunningham 454-3036
Tom Slaggie .....v 454-4149
Lott for Sala

IOO

COMMERCIAL LOT —almost acre wllh
IM' of frontage on No. U and tl as you
enter L« Crescent. Herb Zaftl. Ttl. «12938-4795. KRI , Kenney Realtors* MLS.
Tel. SM-3333.
LOT <or sale af «04 W. Mark. Tel. Ray,
tS2-76V alter . < p.m.
LIVE IN BEAUTIFUL Green Acrei. laroe
lots, underoround utilities. Country living In Iho city. Tel. 454 «3J or 4547707.
Wanted—Real Estafe)

10
2

MARGINAL SCENIC farmland, Write 207
E. 7th» Wlnona or Tel. 452-3579.

108

IDEAL
PONTOON houseboat, motor,
flush toilet, ito/e, rtfrloarator. -Minnesota. 'Clly- Boa t Club. To see Tel. 4541586. ' - . . ' .
RUNABOUT, 14'; boathouse, 11 h.p. Evlnrude. 'Good ' Ideation. Write owner i«71
W. 5th St., Wlnona.
FISHING CARS—J145. 9 ca rt and pickups
to choose from . Tel. Rollingstone 6892M9.

Skqmper Campers

FOR Immediate delivery. Folbl dowits,
truck mounts tnd travel trailers.
STOCKTON CAMPER SALES,
Stockton, Minn. Tel. ««9-2670.

;
\7 ; "'NYS '' v;;
NYS NEW CARS
NYS USED CARS
NYS SELECnON
NYS DEALS
NYSSERVICE :
v NYS PARTS

BOATHOUSE-1350 takes this 13x40' welltype house located In slip oil Bathhouse
Slough. Permit for slip goes to new
owner. Tel . 453-4424 during ' < business
hours.
LARSON 23', wooden hull cebln cruiser .
Bob Relnehert, RI. 2, Avlmi, Wla. Tel.
685-3778.
ALUMACRAFT Model K IC llshlng boat,
25 h.p, Johnson electric motor, boat
trailer, Will sail separately. All In perfect condition , Tel. 452-3360.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

ATTENTION :
4-WHEELERS
1-Used 197 1
J eepste r Gommando
4-wheel drive Station Wagon with V-6 engine, Automatic transmission, Power
steering, Radio , Front wheel
drive , Warran locking hubs,
driven only 1-4,000 miles,
A-l condition. CLEAN.

$3250
WINO NA TRUCK
SERVICE
Mobil* Homes, Tr«ilen

111

S1ARCRAFT CAMPERS—sales, service,
rentals. Dlck'a Sporting Goods, Durand,
Wll. Tal. 715-672-8673 or 672-3199.

ARTCRAFT—1969, 12x60, central air conditlonlnfl, full sklrtlna, ca rpeted, redwood steps, furnished or unlurnlshed.
Tel . Lewlslon 4701.

RENTALS

BETHANY CAMPERS. Sleep.* ,and H If
and StO per day. Tommy'l trailer Sales,
Hwy. 35-53, 3 miles S. ol Galesville,
Wis. Tel. 40B-582-237I,
MOULTON'S MOBILE Court on Hwy. 1]
at Galesville has lots available (or Immediate occupancy. Come ste us or
Tel. Galesville S62-40O9.
DELUXE 2-bedroom, 1971 Award mobile
home, 14x70. Must salll Price negotiable. Will sell tumlshed, partially fur.
nlshed or unlurnlshed. For Inlorma.
fIon Tel. 452-9397 or see at 11 Huron
Lena, Lake Village, Goodvlew.

Starcraft Camper
CLOSE-OUT PRICES

ON some of our overstocked lines. Largest savings possible. Hours: I a.m.-9
p.m. TOWH fa COUNTRY W0BIL8
HOMES, 43 A Sugar Leaf, Wlnona. Tel.
454-5217.
GREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes, Park
and Sales. New and used homes. TeL
4541317.
new mobile
SPACE AVAILABLE In
home park. Large tlngla and double
Off
street parksome
lakeside.
lots,
ing, Close to work, shopping, schools,
churches and reereaflen. Lake Village
Tel.
Mobile Homa Park , Goodvlew.
452-2B44. Ask for "Rich". Afler 8 p.m.
Tel 454-4776.

THE LINE UP THAT
CAN'T BE BEAT!

10-«peed

Sales, Parte 8. Service
WINONA FIRE A. POWER EQUIP. CO,
54-56 E. 2nd
Tel. 453-5045
THE 1972 HONDAS ARE HEREI
Many models to choose from.
Seo us first lor a greet deal on ¦
great machine.
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
An aftillnta ot Robb Bros , Store
Inc. ond Jim Robb Realty.

YAMAHA!

W» service moat major brande—
Yamehe. Honda, Kawaiakl, etc ,
Quallly Sport Cenler
Tel, 451-2393
3rd & Harriet

Trucki, Tracton, Trailer* 108
FORD-19<6 pickup, good condition, new
tlrev Tel. Fountain C l t/ 6J7-7344.
INTERNATIONAL PICKUP— 1954, flood
condition, 6-cyllnder, 4-tpeed, saw . Tel.
454-4300 , ask lor Hernia.
DOOGE-1970 v a n, 17,0W mllee. «,ojo.
Consider pickup In tra<Jt. Tel. 454-M2» .
INTERNATIONAL-1960 tandem
BCH2
dump truck , oood condition, Good box
and hoist. Rensoneble , Tel, Rolllngslone
A89-2366,
850-oal
Glrller

INTERNATIONAL-1960 Model 1OT duck ,
twin ecrew, with long wheel base. Tel ,
Kellogo 767-4915,

New Car*
KEN'S SALES i. SERVICE
JEEI> , 4 WO, Vehicles «. Acesiorltt
Tel, 453-933)
Hwy, 1461 E,
Used Cara

FOR SALE or rent, 10x45' Travels Traitar. In good condition, or lot In trailer
court. Tel. Pepin 713-442-3593.

107

RUPP
Compact Cycles

DODGE-1953 2-ton truck, Wllh
tank , good running condition.
Oil Deep Rock, Sugar Loal,

Tel, 452-4738

65 Laird St.

HONDA-1971 Motor Sport, custom point
|ob, BOO mllei. J750. Tel. 452-53W.

'

SCHULDT—1971 . mobile home, like new,
partly furnished. May Here on lot or
move. Tal. 60W26-2231.

FLEETWOOD-1969, 2 bedrooms, \ixS2,
partly furnished, skirting, storage shed,
washer dryen air conditioner. T»l. 452.¦6196. . . '. " '

YAAAAHA - 1971 J50CC 3000 miles, In
good shape. Tel. 721-3822. 1305 E. Main ,
Caledonia, Minn.
BOYS' BRAND new Sctwvlnn
bicycle. J95. Tel. 454-4436.

DELUXE 3-bedroom Schulti mobile home,
.14x68' , Price neflotlable . SlclrtlnB, storage shed, carpeting, drapes»V central air
conditioning, flas heaf. Tel. 412-7948.
May be teen at 2 Michigan . Lent, Lake
Vldaje, Goodvlew.
TOWN HOUSE—1970 12x64' . Ttnlflc buy.
Like new, 2 bedrooms, ippJIances. utility shed Included. Only t48<0. Tel. 454: 1370. . . .

¦'
-. NYSTROM MOTORS, INC.
165 West Second Street
Pontiac-CadilLac-Tbyota
Dial 452-4080

DON'T ENVY a boat owner , be onel See
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK for a
loan and have a happy day.

After hours phone:

Harriet Kiral
Ed Hartert
Anne Zachary
Bill Ziebell
Charles E. Merkel.

Mobil* Hom«», Trailer*

powFORD—1967 Wago n, 390, aulomallc,
¦ ¦;
er steering,.3695 . Tel., 489-2669.

Boats, Motors, Etc.

E. 2nd |Bftj ^II

Wlnona Dally N»wt f i,
WinoM, Minnesota ¦»•
TUESDAr, JUNE 71, »7l

1973 MODELS ON DISPLAY
. Ml QLOSMODILE-lt69 442, ' Hurst 4-specd,
DREAMERS, set the doer* .
THESE models have 1x4 wall construction .
FIDELITY SAVINGS fc LOAN for
posiiradion. Red . Excetlcnl condition.
and all ol Ihe required Improvements ta
homt financing. 1« Mtln. Tel, m-5202.
11650, Tel. 452-1290 or 452 -6272 alter 6.
meet tha new stala code. Remember
TOWN I, COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES
alio
:
tale,
FOUR-BEDROOM houst for
PORD—19&3 Galexle. new paint lob, alf
has the Urges) selection In ths ante,
or t lott for aalt. Tel. 45Z-W9.
conditioned , power brakes, power steer.
we are carrylnn the top 3 motile homa
Ing, aulomallc transmission. Al condi,
lines In the Industry. Approximately 30
lion. KJO or Best oMer. Tel. 697-72AJ.
different homes, I, 10. 11 14 and 24
wides to choose from, Bank llnanclna.
PONTIAC-1965 Calalina 2<loor hardlop,
white whh red . Interior ,- 389,. 2-barrel,
Excellent
aulomallc.
oood
rubber.
shape. 1550 or. ', best , offer. Tel . 454-2550
Hwy. 43 t. Sugar Loa f
Tel. 454-5W7
after 6:30 . p.m.
Hours: ta.m..» p,ro. WMktfiyai
Sun. 12-f p.rn.
VOLKSWAGEN — 1967 sedan, excellenf
.
condition. Tel. La Crescent 895-2202.
STEURY
HARDTOP
fold^lown travel
traileri for sale, on display mut to
OLDSMOBILE, M i l ; 196* Chevrolet Im.
Wabasha Skelly Station. Tal. 4.13-S6V
Inquire MERpais l-door hardtop.
¦
WJI. (Hwy. *l-North Drlv«>, OrvilleCHANTS NATIONAL BANK. ' . ' ' ."."7
Harriet Lawmen, owners, Cemp W».
ilonla, Plna Island, Minn.
VOLKSWAGEN—197 1 Squere-back, with
automatic transmission. 11.000 miles.
CAMPER
TRAILER—M25. 707 Vf. lOlh.
«J2.7td. Tel. Rushford M4-9539: attar 6,

106 Exchange Bldg. ]_..

HELZER REALTY

OPEL KAOETTE—1969 19(10 I.S seden,
excellenl cond illon. Tel. 454-2495 a-fler
5 p.m.

HIDEAWAY COTTAGE. J «cr«i of woodUnd, 20 milt) out Ttl. tU-lStT

y
'¦y X ' - ' y y x F7
/7
\
;
"Wib" H ELZER
REALTY

MINNESOTA CITY
3 bedrooms, carpeted living
room , dining area , garage.
$16,900. 7

CHEVROLBT, 1961. Agate grinder, cutler
and a a e t e s - f r r . seie. -Tp|. 452-9267 between 9 I.m. -2 p. m.

OLDSMOBILE 4(2-1969, W-30. Perfect
condillon. Mu<I see lo aippreclate. Tel.
Ltw liton 43*i:

Rushlord, Winn. 5597 1 ,
. ." , ; ' • . ; ' Tei . 864-9381 ;

LAKE - COLLEGE AREA
4 bedrooms, big kitchen ,
living room , dining room ,
$15,900.

109

NEW HOMES reedy (or occupancy, 2-S
bedrooms. Financing avtllable. S21.S00
on up. Wilmer Larton Conjlructlon.
lei. ¦ ' 45«S». . .

BOYUM AGENCY

The House With
Something
TO offer the whole family.
Gcod sized living room; redwood deck off all-appliance
kitchen , ceramic baths,
utility room , panelled rec
room. Play house, dog kennel and plenty of garden
room in fenced backyard.

99 Usad Cart

99 House* for Sal*

98 Houses for Sale

10
9

MUSTANG — 1*61 hardtpp, 219, 3-speed ,
oood condition. Tel, Fountain clly 61794BI or 617-4491,
FORD LTD, 1169 BrOUgtltm, loaded, WI
Maverick. Cheap. 560 W. Mill.
PLYMOUTH ~ mf 2-*ioor Sporls Fury,
automatic , 3U, power steering, power
braKes, excellent running condillon,
No«(ls grill and bumper , Tel. 452-3980,
May be seen et 361 Carimona.

\ 4 B EAUTIFUL BUICKS AT A BARGAIN j
)
)
1967 BUIC K
1967 BUICK
)
Le Sabre
)
Le Sabre
,,,..,
...
1. .
.
I A door sedan. While ,will.
V black top and black vinyl
/ inside.

V-R

enfilne, Auto-

¦
matic transmission , Power

I W1»B , P«
1
M

j$1
f \ 295
L./ j

I
1

1 96> BUICK
Le Sabre

# 4 door sedan. Blue with
mntthing
interior.
V-R ,
|
I Automatic
transmission ,
r>„
1
c. : „
J r,
Power Steering,
Power

J

$1295

mission , Power Steering, V

Bnta. S* wtti. 2& {
c} i

r
§ AIR . Radio , Heater.

) Whitewalls

Convertible. Blue -with a \

]i( ,ht b ,Ue oonve^b^ ,op >
an( j matching interior . V-8 \
engine, Automatic trans- 7

that w m reward f
or ^i
ts
owner
w '^ many miles V
'

of driving comfort! !

$1295

1963 BU |CK
i

a hr<»
j aore
Le <J
4 <I°M Hardtop. V-8 Alltomatic , Power steering,

;

„

/

)
I

f
V
/
V

p
brnke R5Udi0) heat: 1
wllitewa11^
P crb cn" )
ei>

Rmn

$250

# IT'S OUR BUSINESS TO KNOW BUICKS . - .
) AND WE DO—WE THINK YOU SHOULD GET
\ TO KNOW THEM TOO;
1
B U Y A B U I C K — Y O U DESERVE IT!

j
I
J
I
I

)¦
W^fWEMufeSI )

) ^HHHKfj^^B^B^S^^Hj

By Roy Cranr

BUZZ SAWYER

By Charles Schub

PEANUTS

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY
By Chick Young

BLONDIE

¦ ' ¦ ' '¦ ¦
. ¦ . . ¦ ¦ ' REDEYE-

¦ ¦
„

' ' ¦ . By Gordon Bess

STEVE CANYON

By Milton Canniff

APARTMENT 3-G

By Alex Kotzky

REX MORGAN, M.D

'" ¦

Ll'L ABMER

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

C
^
>
£

\
«T

G.E. 30" AUTOMATIC SELF-CLEANING
Top of line. Whit* only. cnA O
DHIi rC
KAHUE

SPECIAL PURCHASE
G.E. 21 CU. FT. - 739-LB. CAPACITY

UPRIGHT FREEZER..

<

>
4Z
MARY WORTH

By Saunders and Ernst

DISHWASHER

.. $266

'

GENERAL ElECTRIC 1J.5 CU. FT.
~> , _
n- ¦n f
^r

1- 11 1 81.
.

"*

J™
If,P^nlIMP|1WlllfiSSfl Big
RfilFlgeraTOr
f^;
legg^T
fe====^
capacity.

sue

lt£ffi&& ' ifeQT

Ollly 28" Wiflfi !

BaHflSff

miSMWm '

G.E. APARTMENT-SIZE

ELECTRIC RANGE
G.E. 12-INCH BLACK A WHITE
PORTABLE' TV

• Huge vegetable bin

$158
f _ —if ^
\
m ^
nn
ELn.
$1^
SgS.,/"] I
Cf OOO
$74.66 \ynflpiiHi
j ^9
iiitH
MP
r
^v*i
lOO
'p'if!
'aiiiiiii
m ^m m ^
vr~
—J
FLOOR MODELS AT SPECIAL SAVINGS I
Model TA-12SL

I SPECIAL PAIR SALE!!
L0W
PR,
C
E!
m
BUY!
i (^Hl
<^
General Electric
AUTOMATIC

x»«M»iiif7 ______
GA SP^^]

jft

• Unb«l«nced Lo«d
V ,r bl,Y V ,er Level
" "<""PumP
* rwbo
*
So,k Cycl *

Sajl;

j^ EKf?.'
« iffi ^i
4T I^V''

*

^L wl&
« IVW':
;
\ |\W;

BiBSSS^J[|J[^,iy3ji^5HLil |
l
f
l
[
~^~35K3^

WASHER F

S|331
|*k
|

By E rnie Bushmiller

J
. ,
^

AIR CONDITIONERS

MANY

PRICE
CUT'
* "^'^ P
^^
^ * *

I
fl

C ^HBBBMtaiHHilHHMHMaHHHaHiHaaBBaaaiHH j

?x
C

NANCY

With

Trade

I

SEE US FOR SPECIAL PRICES ON

C

C

***H»

G.E. 3-CYCLE—Soft Waste Disposer, Rise & Hold

|TOPLOADIMG
>
>
>

By Fred Laswell

SPECIAL Onc-of-a-Kind

I
By Dal Curtis

By Al Capp

Cvcl

*
„..,-,,„»..„¦
.
. J . ,.
Model
WWA73O0NBL

HJj|7

Ififfi !

(Sgii

811

^
^

«
<

\! ___
*-*

llulll to Commerclil
Spoclllcilloni

With Trade

""^
1^.i"*yf *

/

^

IJ /PIS ft

hri ^ J

X^iSI

'l^fflfiill , | --—¦——
Vfflfi
YOB

I \1 _J 199" ^ 1

General Electric
HIGH SPEED

J
—

^
,S^
^^

Bull! to CoromercUl
Specificat ion!

Top fc
• Porcelain
P- Fronl Lln' Filler
* uWasl1
• Hl "' w "r Cy"*
5f5ced Drylng

* '

• Scp«r»tt Start Swllch
• No Venllno Necemry

'Kg*

B&B ELECTRIC

155 E. 3rd St.

"Where Service Is a Fact . . . Not a Promise" We Service What We Sell
OPEN FRIDAYS 'TIL 9 P.M. OR ANY EVENING BY APPOINTMENT

WITH TRADE

Phono 452-4245

